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their perveretty till eventually, it li 
toured, they will shatter the laet 
«bred of patience of the noble hearted 
Britons, who ere generously willing 
to bestow on them any toy that will 
please them, and keep them trom 
emharassing England with untimely 
agitation.

most alarming omens in Ireland to
day. Futhermore the accomplish
ment of their scheme will be a splen 
did English political asset when the 
Irish Question comes to be settled. 
Then, of course, England can show 
the world that it would be most 
highly inadvisable for her to clear' 
out of Ireland end leave 
protected the enormous English In 
tereet and possessions there. In this 
connection it is worth adding that 
Ireland is much aroused and indig 
nant over the persistent refusal of 
the English Government to rescind 
its order forbidding direct export of 
Irish cattle to France and to Holland 
commanding that, as of old, they 
must first be shipped tg England, and 
then re shipped from England to 
their destination.

for a betterment of tbe Public school 
system were made the object of bitter 
and unsuccessful attack by the local 
Roman Catholic forces. We do not 
want to see either Protestants or 
Catholics lining up in hostile ranks 
on either local, State, or national 
iseues. Certainly the Protestant 
Church will not be tbs first to drag 
into politics the religious lssoe."

The Congregationalist sees the 
absolute necessity 
solidarity on the

"Controversy" may be a good thing 
to avoid ; but is it honest or decent 
to give the widest publicity to 
side of a question admittedly of in
ternational interest, and rigorously 
to suppress all that may be said for 
the other side ?

The Globe's reference «0 "confirma
tion of Admiral Sims’ story by till 
oial American witnesses" makes 
much to the point the following 
paragraph from tbe Irish National 
Bureau's News Letter, Deo. 5th in
stant.—E. C. R.

CATHOLIC NOTES
IRELAND SEEN THROUGH IRISH 

EYESLondon. Saturday, Deo. 20. 1919 one Thirty - two thousand guineas
(1160,000) was paid at an auction 
sale in London recently for a picture 
of St Eustace by Vittore Carpaccio, 
the famous fifteenth century Vene
tian painter.

CAN BE TOO POLITE 
By The Observer 

Everyone is supposed to have 
manners nowadays ; and there can 
be no doubt whatever that a little 
courtesy helps to smooth the rough 
places on the road of life ; and life 
would be intolerable without it. 
Asperities must be softened, or else 
the daily friction would wear us all 
out.

THE FRENCH PRESS AND IRELAND 
Copyright 1919 by Seumas MacManue

The Irish fighters are now deriving 
some comfort, and the English 
Cabinet some discomfort from a 
quarter that hitherto took little 
interest in the Irish struggle—namely 
the French Press, wherein articles 
on Ireland's rights are becoming so 
frequent as to irritate tbe English 
politicians. Le Journal, La Demo
cratic, Le Temps, and other leading 
organs have been turning a serious 
editorial eye upon Ireland during 
the past few months.

Lb Temps, talking about an 
appeal of Lloyd George's in which he 
asked “ fair play on both sides," says 
“ That is the very thing the Sion 
Feiners ask for "—and with the 
pointedness which suggests a stab, 
it continues : “ Between the Irish 
people who demand independence, 
and the British army which implies 
to Leland the regime of martial law, 
it is very difficult to conceive where 
fair play on both sides comes in.” 
It boldly adds that the Irish Question 
is no longer a domestic one for 
England. This and other aitides 
likq it, have proved a most unwel
come surprise to Englishmen.

Le Charivari says : “ The per
secution which Ireland is passing 
through constitutes a matter for 
immediate consideration." And it 
adds : “ while with deep devotion we 
shed tears for the email oppressed 
nationalities, while we create an 
imaginary Czecho Slovakia and 
Jugo-davia, which never existed, 
and a Hedjaz of fantasy, we receive 
almost with a smile of derision the 
cries of a nation which constitutes 
five million people on their own 
soil and almost twenty million in 
America.”

Tbe distinguished French public
ist, M. Paul Hamelle, writing in the 
Review (Politique Et Parlimentaire 
rebukes England for fostering and 
fomenting tbe convenient Ulster 
trouble. He says that if the objeo 
tions of a small minority should 
prevent any country getting its 
freedom, the allies have ignored 
such in Bohemia, Moravia, Poland 
and Roumania—all of whom have 
their Ulsters. “ Shall half a million 
Orangemen without influence be 
yond their own hearthstone be 
allowed to dominate Ireland'.1" be 
pertinently queries.

THE CONDESCENSION OF ARNOLD 
BENNETT

un
THE CURFEW

The first suppression of Sinn Fein— 
by a Lord French proclamation—a 
couple of months ago, evidently did 
not take. So it is suppressed again 
—by proclamation, also. And now 
that they are told it a second time, 
and assured by no less authority than 
their own Lord Lieutenant tlii»t their 
association is "a dangerous associa
tion, inimical to the welfare of the 
Empire, and inciting to discontent 
His Majesty’s well beloved subjects 
“it is hoped that these 
people will have the common cour
tesy to be and to remain suppressed. 
But they are eo unreliable, these 
wicked Sinn Feiners, that there is no 
telling whether even at a second 
bidding they will hearken to the 
voice of Authority. As instance of 
their perversity—the good old Eng
lish Curfew Law was lately bestowed 
upon certain disturbed districts in 
Ireland—by proclamation—all citi
zens being commanded to remain 
within doors after dark. The police, 
only, were to be abroad, for purpose 
of arresting or shooting such pro triers 

disobeyed—and 
report says that the only ones who 
obey the law, and remain indoors 
after dark are the police'

HISTORIC SUPPRESSIONS

Washington, November 10.—Evi
dently it is the purpose of tbe Gov
ernment of the new Austrian Repub
lic to maintain the 
relations of that country with the 
Vatican.

of a closer 
port of the 

Protestant forces of America, “ not 
primarily to combat Catholic», but 
to prevent Protestantism from split
ting into too many parties, working 
at cross purposes, and from becora 
ing a collection of isolated and 
ini fleet ve unite." Further :

“ We Protestants need to put ont 
more literature of the flret order, 
setting forth the fundamentals of 
Protestant beliefs, but as respects 
Christian faith and practise and 
oernmg the Christian order of society. 
Such literature as this would when 
necessary expose fallacies and sophis 
tries, but in the main it would be 
constructive in character, aiming to 
make the Protestant interpretation 
and application of the Curistian 
religion intelligible, attractive, and 
potent.....................

“ The new life and purpose in the 
Roman Catholic Church in America, 
should not cause any Protestant 
reaction toward bigotry, but should 
be a spur to all Christian bodies, 
and especially to those that trace 
their lineage back to Plymouth Rock 
to be up and doing, shoulder to 
shoulder, heart to heart.”

very
traditional

On hie late visit to Belgium, Bishop 
Meerechaert of Oklahoma, visited 
one Belgian diocese which sustained 
in the War the destruction of

Just prior to the publication of the 
Sims charges, the Newport News of 
Newport, R. I., published a letter 
signed “Timothy E. MoMeekin, who 
represented that he had served dur
ing the War, on the U. S. S. “Wads
worth.” The letter recited charges 
similar to those expressed by Ad 
mirai Sims. Joseph T. Mahoney, 40 
Edgar Street, Newport, R. I., at 
began a very diligent investigation. 
The Editor of tbe .paper declined to 
exhibit the original of the alleged 
letter ae published. Mr. Mahoney 
pureued inquiries through Congress
man Ambrose Kennedy. Uader date 
of October 27, 1919, the Bureau of 
Navigation of the Navy Department, 
states thaf there is no record of

We all have faults ; and it every
one emphasized everyone else's 
faults, what a continual boar-garden 
every community would be 1 We 
have to be patient with the faults of 
others it we hope they will be patient 
with ours. Politeness is not a 
social convention ; it is a very real 
and substantial thing. It is almost a 
philosophy ; it is the result of a study 
of certain causes and certain effects, 
it results from the certainty that 
«miles are more powerful for happi
ness than frowns ; and that, in a 
world where there is so much to 
annoy us, it is wise to avoid annoy
ance as far as may be. *

The grumpy man U a nuisance, 
fault finder is a nuisance, 

ordinarily, unless he is, by his 
position, charged with the duty of 
finding fault. The self assertive man 
is a nuisance; the man who thinks 
always of number one and has no 
thoucht for the comfort or conveni
ence of others so long as his own 
turn is served. Such men have no 
real politeness, or courtesy, however 
much they may seem to have, when 
they happen to be smiling—and all 
Hoes well with them. The greatest 
test of a man's courtesy comes when 
others are unreasonable or unfair 
with him. If he can, under such 
provocation, remain courteous he 
may be regarded as really a gentle- i 
man ; so far at least, as the consistent 
practice of courteous manners makes 
a man a gentleman.

The man who remains calm and 
dignified in the presence of unfair 
attack has that which is always sure 
to inspire respect for its possessor.

But there are limits to courtesy, as 
to everything else. There are limits 
to the right to demand it. There are 
limits to the proper use of it. Cour
tesy is often presumed upon. The 
man who has no manners himself 
presumes upon the forbearance of 
men who are better-mannered than

. -J one
hundred and fifty six cbuiohes and 
five towns.fcEUMAS MacMaNUB

Of Donegal. cmrperverse In London, the Anglican Bishop 
Gore, in a sermon, said of St. Francis 
of Aesiei : “ Let a man arise—though 
he be but a man—with the spirit of 
God within him, ho can move tbe 
world. If one traced back the spirit 
of democracy, it would be found to go 
back to St. Francis."

The Rev. Robert E. Wood, who has 
spent twenty years as an Episcopalian 
minister in the city of Wuchang, 
province of Hupeh, China, has 
announced hie intention of becoming 
a Catholic, according to a report 
received from the Mary knoll priests 
in Yeungkong.

Rome, Nov. 22.—Pope Benedict 
XV., celebrated his sixty-fifth birth
day quietly at the Vatican yesterday. 
The Holy Father was born in Genoa 
in 1854, ordained priest December 21, 
1878, consecrated Archbisbrp of 
Bologna December 22, 1907, pro
claimed Cardinal May 25, 1914,
elected Pone September 8, Corona
tion, September 6, 1914.

The First Eucharistic Congress ol 
Cuba was held in Havana a fortnight 
ago on the occasion of the fourth 
centenary of the founding of the 
city. The general sessions were pre
sided over by the Apostolic Delegate 
for Cuba and Puerto Rico, Msgr. 
Titus Trocohi. Many distinguished 
prelates, government officials, and 
members of the diplomatic 
attended.

con-
A PROTESTANT VIEW

mere onceOF THE CATHOLIC FORWARD 
MOVEMENT

Under the above neading the 
Literary Digest publishes the follow 
ing article. To help as see oar- 
selves as others see Ud, and, let us 
say as a needed tonic to those 
amvmlc Catholics who seem to 
enjoy nothing so much as complain
ing of the inactivity ot the Church, 
we publish it without further com 
ment than to remind onr readers 
that it is “ a Protestant view.”— 
B. C. R.

any
man by the name of MoMeekin hav
ing served in the regular navy, the 
marine corps, or the reserve. Under 
date of November 6, Congressman 
Kennedy is advised by Lieutenant 
G. F. Forster, Commanding Officer of 
the U. S. 8. ‘Wadsworth,” that no 
man by the name of MoMeekin served 
on that ship at any time since the 
declaration of War to date. We 
gratulate Mr. Mahoney for his per
severance in proving the McMaekin 
charges to be a part and parcel of 
propaganda. There 
other )“McMeekin"
Mahoney's example should be copied 
in every community where these 
unfounded letters find publication.

authoritativeas

The

Immediately an Irish Society 
grows too strong for English control, 
the English Government falls back 
on its good old reliable method of 
suppression by proclamation. The 
Irish National League was in 
August, 1887, 
a proclamation as 
ous association that 
discontent amongst His Majesty's 
well beloved subjects.” The Land 
League was similarly treated 
in October, ’81. The Irish Clubs 
in July, ’48 ; O'Connell's

Cardinal Gibbons's reported state
ment that “ the Catholic Church is 
the only church in America that 
knows its own mind” points, for 
some of its Protestant observers, tbe 
fact that “ there is nothing ‘ hit or 
miss’ about the Roman Catholic 
propaganda.” The Congregationalist 
(Boston) makes this observation, and, 
takes it as a sign that Protestantism 
had better be more alert

LORD MAYOR'S LETTER con

EXPLAINS INCIDENTS AT CORK- 
GLOBE REFUSED TO PUBLISH 

Editor Catholic Record :
Dear Sir,—I submitted a letter 

from the Lord Mayor of Cork, which 
expl ined in a simple manner the 
minor trouble in Cork City with a few 
American Bailors, to the Toronto 
Globe, but it was returned with the 
attached letter :

suppressed by 
“ a danger- 

fostered

are scores of 
writers. Mr.

to keep
peace. Protestants, it says, “ should 

Anti- keep their eyes open to the fact that 
Union Association in October, '80. the Roman Catholic Church intends 
And the Catholic Board which foe- to move forward more strongly than 
tered discontent amongst Hie Ma- ever before." It points to the 
jesty'a well beloved subjects with “ stronghold of Catholicism " that 
that brazen audacity which in every Washington is becoming evidenced 
generation has distinguished these the "conclaves held there since the 
Irish criminals—by asking that the War ended, in which leading Catho- 
penal laws which debarred five sixths lice from ell over the country partlci- 
of tbe Irish people from citizens' pated," and which " hove helped to 
rights, should be revoked, was sup- solidify sentiment and sharpen 
pressed as "a criminal end most objectives." Not least noticeable, it 
dangerous association" in June, 1814. is added, is “ the forward movement

of the Knights of Columbne," whose 
vr„„ , work has “ welded its component

,6 ~rlBl1 newB 18 dressed for parts together and inspired them 
the English table was amusingly with a new enthusiasm. ' The writer 
illustrated the other day. Three observes that " the visit of the King 
cultured young Dublin women, who of the Belgians and his wife and son 
were maliciously selling Gaelic all Roman Catholics, and that of the 
League ll -ge on the streets, without beloved Belgian Cardinal, have 
having first obtained a permit from naturally accrued to toe advantage 
Lord breach, werecaughtred handed, of the ltiman Church." And he also 
eurroundedby a force of His Mejesty'e thinks that something is added to 
military, and marched off to Bride this advantage by the American 
well. As a protest against the foul eoldiers' associations in France, 
coedit CDS in which they were im " In the villages just back of the 
mured, and also to get some fresh line the quiet little Catholic sanctuar 
air, they smashed some panes in the ies were the only Christian houses of 
place where they were confined, worship available and our soldiers 
Next day on November 4th, the “met with and grew in many ca=t9 
London Times published a dispatch to admire and love the faithful 
from its Dublin correspondents which village cares." Of late this Clutch 
began: Three well dressed young has "multiplied its avenues of
men were charged before Mr. Lipton approach to the public." " From 
in the Southern Dublin police court official headquarters it sends out 
to day with having smashed the win regularly to the secular press—ns do 
dows in Chancery Street police eta- many Protestant agencies—para- 
Hon last night, etc." And this ac- phlets and bulletins of a new and 
count of tbe misdeeds of the rascally opinion-forming character that re
young men" of Dab in, appeared in veal extremely able editing " From 
the Times under the heading of this point The Congregationalist 
Terrorism in Ireland I ’’ takes account ol Protestantism and

STRANGLE hold on Irish trade ita relation to such a forward
While Irish statesmen and bnsi- ““nwithout specifying further, we 

nessmen are striving to break a way have said enough to emphasize the 
through the wall of brass that England point that Protestants should keep
ha\« a*ou°d ‘.el?nd' and their eyes open to the fact that the 
establish direct trade with the outside Roman Catholic Church intends to 
world, English commercial compan- move forward more strongly than 
ies are feverishly busy baying up all ever before. If we should assert that 
established means of Irish tranepor- R is the evident purpose of the lead- 
tatioo, paying bribe prices far beyond er„ to make America Catholic they 
their present time worth. The latest might come back at ns with the 
Irieh company to succumb to the rejoinder that Protestante would like 
bribe is the Belfast Steamship Com- to make the United States Protestant, 
pany, owner of six passenger and We have no sympathy with virulent 
cargo steamers between Belfast and crusades against Romanism like that 
Liverpool, lue amount paid was of which Tbe Menace hns been for a 
seven and one-half million dollars— long time the coospiouous exponent, 
lost seven times the nominal capital We have no desire to proscribe Oath- 

‘ ®mu0^,pan7v Th® PQr,lasers olics from their due share in shaping 
were The Coaet Lines Limited" of of legislation uad administering 
Eng and -a combination of the big public affairs. In the providence of 
English Steamship Companies. The God, Romanism and Protestantism 
Irish steamship nee, railways lines, must live together in America, and 
and banks are all being grabbed up B0 far as possible work together, not 
by English companies. The efforts for sectarian advantages bnt for the 
of Irishmen to break the English Christianization of the land and the 
commercial strangle hold, by finding world.
foreign markets for Irish products, " But in so far as certain objection- 
and trading direct with these foreign able features in the historic policy of 
countries, has plainly spurred the the Catholic Chnrch influence its 
commercial powers of England to leaders today or are finding exprès 
prevent Ireland selling or buying 6ion in ways inimical to freedom, 
anywhere except in the English mar- tolerance, and gennine brotherhood 
kel, at snoh prices, and under such we believe that such attitudes and 
prices, and under such conditions, as endeavors should be discovered

Wh8„n r‘° Mi0,tatl' poeed' and re8iBtBd- The confessed
When they have hold of all Irish desire of some Catholic leaders to 

transport lines, and the leading Irish secure a division of the Public school 
banks, they believe that they will funds ebould be fully understood. In 
have the final etrangle-hold upon some States excellent laws designed 
Irish Hade, be able to restrain it and to improve the Public schools have 
keep it where it belongs. This rapid encountered the stout opposition of 
passing of the Irish banks, railways Roman Catholic authorities. Only 
and steamship companies into Eng j„,t now at the polls some men who 
llsh clutches ie surely one of the had stood strongly in the legislature

SAN PIETRO IN GRADO
corpsThe Globe, Toronto, Canada, 

Nov. 15, 1919 DISCOVERY INDICATES SITE OF 
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 

IN ITALY

Recently the Boston Pilot 
nonnoed the reception into the 
Chnrch ol Mrs. Romanes, widow of 
George John Romanes, M. A., LL. D., 
F. R. S. Sle is referred to as “a 
lady of light and leading among

__, ... High Anglicans." Her husband will
under the aegis of the Reale bopri- be remembered ae an eminent scien- 
tendenza ai Monnmenti, which has 
been making excavations under the 
historic Cuuroa of St. Pietro in Grade.
This church is situated in the Via 
Marina di Pisa, some seven kilo j *eatarBB of this after war period in 
metres from the city and a distance ! ®-ur°Pe >B the number of new states 
of about 700 metres from the left hastening to establ sh relations with 
bank ot the Arno. When the King of tbe Holy See, and the number of old 
Italy wae in Pisa, he was informed of ' 8tateB renewing and strengthening

their relations with Rome. This is 
striking refutation of the anti clerical 
prophecy that one of the results of 
the War would be the disappearance 
of the Papacy as an effective world 
influence.

anMr. Garrett O'Connor,
Bridgebnrg, Ont.

Dear Sir,—If you have read Admir
al Sims’ story in the November 
number of World's Work, and tbs 
confirmation of it by official Ameri 
can witnesses I see New York Times.) 
yon will agree that it is better to let 
sleeping dogs lie in this case. The 
Globe has not referred to the matter 
and dees not want to siir up 
troversy.

Catholic Press Association
London.—A discovery of great im

portance nay jubB hceu made at Plea

tist and prolific writer, whose death 
occurred in 1894.“TERRORISM IN IRELAND"

One of the most remarkableIt is some time since Arnold 
Bennett, getting bored by hearing 
nothing bntthe eternal Irish Question 
buzzing around him, went over to 
Dublin to settle it. He engaged 
luxurious quarters in a leading hotel 
there, and then summoned the Sinn 
Fein chiefs to come to his presence 
and tell him what they were rowing 

: auout anyhow, and what it wai that 
himself. Knowing very well that they wanted. As he very explicitly 
what he is doing or saying merits, oommumoated to them the exeot place 
not courtesy but immediate retort j and exact hour of tbe in- 
and the plainest of plain speaking, he ^“"Lm T„ ^

presumes on two things ; first, that surprised to find that

a con-

Yours very truly,
The Globe.

Here is tbe letter which 1 received 
from Lord Miyor O’Connor of Cork 
and readers cun judge for themselves 
whether that gentleman tells the 
truth or not—I have absolute confi
dence in him.

the discoveries by Cardinal Muffi, the 
Archbishop, and, accompanied by 
Gen. Cittadini, he visited the site of 
the excavations, and was shown over 
them by Prof. Bracoi.

; a

Garbrtt O'Connor

THE LORD MAYOR’S LETTER
From time to time discussions have 

arisen on certain external features of 
this old church, which gave the im
pression of a structure still 
remote, a part of which had been 
incorporated in the present building, 
and which, as it did not conform to 
the architectural lines laid down by 
the Latin Church was believed a 
temple of some other cult.

A minute examination of the walls 
within and without the church has 
now established entirely the genesis 
of this primitive structure and the 
material of the foundations. The 
persistence of a cult, associated with 
the name of the Apostle Peter, has 
been traced back until the discovery 
has been made that in this spe* was 
erected the first church, probably of 
the Christian era in Italy. It was 
apparently demolished to its founda
tions and reconstructed in the fourth 
century in the form of the existing 
ancient basilica, to respond more to 
the strict discipline which had then 
been formed as to the position, etc., 
of the Christian church.

New light is thus thrown on the 
first days of Christianity in Pisa, 
where it was introduced into It aly by 
way of the sea. These discoveries 
show that the original chnrch 
orientated towards the Via llomana, 
which is indicated today by a stone 
preserved in the immense Campo 
Santo. This street or road gave on 
the Porta Pisano, where, at the actual 
Real Tenuto di Coltano, 
penetrated, and it seems certain that 
here St. Peter landed when he 
to Rome.

This discovery is, therefore, fresh 
evidence of the visit of the apostles 
to the City of the Popes, and is of 
very great interest to arohiologists, 
for it includes several columns, 
tombs and other antiquities, which 
throw fresh light on the past history 
of Christian architecture.

The king examined all the excava
tions with great interest.

Three hundred former service 
men, soldiers, sailors and marines, 
are being educated at leading institu
tions at the expense of the Knights 
of Columbus. The educational 
gram will cost more than S 1,000,000, 
as every student is provided with 
board and lodging in addition to 
tuition and books.

Lord Mayor’s Room,
City Hall, Cork, 

Sept. 2, 1919
morenaturally 

they did
the man he attacks will not fight not present themselves to him hat 
back ; and, secondly, that if he does in httad’ on the minute named.
fight back, many people will protest, ^rbe had ”aited a wbileand

„„„ „ u. _ , K y ' ««H did not show up, Mr. Bennett'sand cry. Strong language. surprise grew to displeasure—and
By such a calculation, too often eventually disgust. When he learnt 

well founded, he thinks he has a that the Sinn Fein chiefs had smiled 
chance to get by with what he wants amuBed,y at his lordly condescension

rr- -7 ü ï.rs.r.bS'Si.rï:
he does get by with it. Yes, there gave np the quitters he had engaged 
are limits to courtesy. When a man a°d went back to a civilized land by 
is a liar; when he is a notorious, the Fast Mail. Then he wrote a
injurious, persistent and shameless n!*!®®®1 a<r£l1°1®a J”' th® PaiIy MalIl 

, . or some of the other great organs ofliar, does courtesy require us to make public opinion, assuring the British 
believe he is an honest man? By no public that Sinn Fein was not worth 

Yet what happens ? The regarding and its leaders likewise 
not worth tronbliog about.

pro-Mr. Garrets u'Connor,
Bridgebnrg, Ont.

Dear Sir,—I have had enquiries 
instituted in reference to your letter 
of July 6, on the subject of the hostil
ity displayed by some of our young 
men towards American sailors while 
in Cork, and am satisfied that what
ever little hostility existed was in a 
great measure attributable to the 
manner in which the sailors sought 
to attract onr young girls by spend
ing money freely on luxuries for them 
and enticing them to Queenstown 
and other places, which onr young 
men resented ; and from a rumor 
which was pretty general that a 
young girl had been dragged by them, 
which rumor, I feel bound to Bay, 
was not substantiated by any evi
dence. It ie not, as far as I am 
aware, a fact, that hatred of Ameri 
cans, as contended by the Buffalo 
Express—this paper persisted in 
saying in foot notes to a young Irish 
priest’s letters that Cork boys were 
pro-German,—caused the feeling 
against the sailors. The attacks to 
my mind were exaggerated, and were 
nothing more than street brawls 
caused by irresponsible youths which 
would not be noticed under ordinary 
circumstances. I would point out 
that 50% ol the American sailors 
were of Irish descent, and would add 
as a matter of faot, that the Corpora
tion of Cork by resolution unanimous
ly agreed to present the freedom of 
the City to President Wilson as a 
mark of appreciation ot the high 
principles laid down by him for the 
settlement of the peace of the world, 
and as a farther testimony decided 
to change the names ol two of its 
principal thoroughfares, viz., Great 
George’s street and Great George's 
street west, to “Washington Street," 
as a compliment to America and to 
commemorate the part played by 
Irishmen in the War for the Inde 
pendenoe for the country. With 
apologies for the delay in replying 
to your letter, and hoping this ex 
planation is satisfactory and will tend 
to clear np the matter,

I am, dear sir, Yours faithfully, 
W. T. O’Connor,

Lord Mayor of Cork,

The majority ot 
the applicants selected technical 
courses. Less than half of the 
students are Catholics.

London, Nov. 7.—Much pleasure is 
felt at the appointment of the Hon. 
Frank Russell to the bench as one of 
the Justices of the Chancery Court. 
He is a son of the late Lord Russell 
of Killowen, one of the most famous 
lawyers of his day, Lord Chief Justice 
of Eogland ; and his elder brother, 
Sir Charte. Russell, took a great 
interest in the foundation of the 
Catholic Federation. The new judge 
was leading counsel in the recent 
case in which, after two appeals, the 
Lords declared bequests for 
for the dead to be legal.

New York, Nov. 30.—Announce
ment was made here today of the 
election to the American Academy ot 
Dr. Maurice Francis Egan to succeed 
the late Colonel Theodore Roosevelt. 
Dr. Egan, former ambassador to 
Denmark and a prolific writer, has 
been collaborating with John B. Ken 
nedy on the official War history ol 
the Knights of Columbus which will 
be ready for publication by Christ
mas. The history which has been 
given the title “ The Knights of 
Columbus In Peace and War," will 
appear in two volumes.

move

means,
word "liar" is not a nice word. It 
implies shame ; and just because it 
directly attributes shame, it is, 
times, the only word by which to 
describe some people. Bnt—use this 
word, and nine men ol every ten who 
hear or read it will say, “ Strong lan
guage ; strong language ; why not be 
dignified ; why not be courteous ?"

Because courtesy may be misused, 
just as everything may be misused 
and its misuse, or its exaggeration, 
makes the way ol falsehood and 
cality smooth and easy for 
When a man is a rogne, when he is 
liar, when he ie a slanderer, the 
proper uses of courtesy do not include 
his case, and to make believe that he 
ie an honest man is only to help him , 
it is not only weak to do so ; it is pos
itively harmful as well.

A PARALLEL CASE

A somewhat parallel case has 
just now occurred. When, a year or 
so ago, the celebrated Irish Conven
tion sat to settle the Irish Question, 
on the invitation of Lloyd George, 
there wae a confidential servant ol 
Lloyd George's named Hop wood, given 
ae Secretary to the Convention. It 
came out afterwards that Hopwood's 
instructions from hie master were to 
" keep them talking." As reward 
for the faithful discharge of his duty 
Lloyd George made him Lord South- 
borough, and then he was relegated 
to oblivion. Tbe other day, however, 
Soutbborongk emerged from his 
congenial oblivion, and appeared in 
the columns of the London Times — 
with the proposal that Sinn Fein 
>’*• -ild hold an " unofficial ” confer
ence with him. The Times and the 
English press in general gave most 
gracions approval to the

Massessome-

was

the searas-
rogues.

came■

London, Nov. 22.—Several of the 
Charlesgreat - grandchildren of 

Dickens attended Miss Elaine Dickens 
(Catholic,) granddaughter of the 
novelist, who was manied to Major 
Alex. Whaley at Brompton Oratory 
this week. The eight bridesmaids 
all wore typical Dickensian dresses ol 
white silk with wreathe of colored 
flowers on their hair and carried early 
Victorian posies. The bride was 
given away by her father, Hsnry 
Dickens, Common Sergeant of the 
City of London. As the bride and 
Bridegroom left the church three 
little great grandsons ot Charles 
Dickens—Richard Charles Dickens 
Sobuokberg and Cedris ned Peter 
Dickens—strewed white chrysanthe
mums petals in their path.

proposal,
magnanimously granting that “ Sinn 
Fein ehould have its chance." They 
saw visions of Sein Feiners tumbling 
over one another to meet the noble 
lord and not lose “their chances." 
Picture if you can the high and 
haughty indignation of the outraged 
English press when they found the 
Sein Fein leaders not only tumbling 
over each other, in an answer to the 
magnanimous offer but actually 
treating the whole thing with 
amused contempt. These wicked 
Sinn Feiners, cursed witha quadruple

We do not suggest that we should 
denounce every man who seems to ns 
to be a rogue. We refer only to those 

, -cases where a man ie notoriously and 
shamelessly a rogne, and where he ie 
obviously presuming on escaping just 
denunciation because of the ordinary 
dislike to using or hearing harsh lan
guage. And there are a great many 
more such oases than may be gener
ally supposed.

IIX

There is no eeonrity for persever
ance except in always advancing 
To stand still is impossible. A boat 
ascending a running stream falls 
back as soon as it ceases to advance. 
To hold its piece is impossible, 
unless it gains upon the stream. So 
In the spiritual life.—Cardinal Mann 
ing.
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'* PAPER SIR ?” “ Yen, in y child," be laid, " I mi 
baptized thii morning and tomorrow 
I'll make my tiret Communion. '

Meg and the children rained kleeee 
and teare of joy upon him. Tiien 
they eat , there for a long time in 
eilent bapplnete before the lire. 
Finally, Jenny said, “ Grandpa. I 
need to get tired eaying ‘Paper, Sir,' 
but if I d never eald it, I'd never 
known you or had you for my 
grandpa or, moat of all, you’d pr b- 
ably never become a Catholic."

“ 1 know, dear, 1 wouldn’t. It woe 
your 'Paper, Sir,' that wee the raeane 
of bringing me at last to you and 
the true faith," he answered, draw
ing her nearer to him.—D. L.

chimney to keep myself from free/.- and he had arranged to celebrate in 
ing, and I fell down. I am only a ! the rains of an ancient church dose 
little sweep, Jean Chunteroee,"

" But why were you on tbe root at was served by an old soldier who had 
this late hour ? ' asked Madame been an altar-boy in years gone by, 
(iuillematn, whose heart was begin and the ceremony was as simple and 
nlng to soften at the predicament of as impressive as wero the Masses 
the poor boy. celebrated in the catacombs in the
* " Madame," he answered, “ 1 was early ages of the Church ; it was
waiting for the Infant Jesus to come, made more impressive by the
I am an orphan and 1 am unhappy ; presence of the wounded officer, 
to 1 wanteu to ask Him to make the whose cot had been placed near the 
winter less cold, and my life less altar-rail.
poor and bard. You won't beat me Meanwhile a rapid improvement 
sir?" be implored, turning to the let jn the condition of Colonel 
angry father. Marc Guillemaln. In a very few

* Please don’t punish the little weeks he was strong enough to return
sweep papa," also pleaded Marc to Paris, where hie arrival was
Guillemaln, from his bed: It must greeted by his parents with great joy 
have been very cold out on the roof an(j thanksgiving, not merely because 
and so dark in the chimney." be had survived hie wounds, but also

Do not fear, my son,. rep.ied because he had returned to them 
Monsieur Guillemaln, 111 do wearing the Cross of the Legion of 
nothing harsh." Honor. But greater was the heppi-

He then spoke with bis wife for a ness of the aged couple when their 
few moments in a low voice. They soldier son told them how he had
were a pious and charitable couple met Jean Chanterose, the military
as well as rich. Four of their chaplain, after the battle, and the
children had died and Marc alone latter's services to him.
remained. Their hearts were bound “ Jean has saved our son,” tbe 
up in him, but he was frail and , mother softly whispered ; “our kind- 
delicate. cess to the little orphan eighteen

years ago was not done in vain. I 
knew well that through him God 
w: uld bless and protect our child." 
—F. D., in the Sacred Heart Messen
ger.

“ I dunno where," replied the lad.
“ Well, mister, yen'll wait for her, 

won't you ?" said hie sister to Mont
gomery.

“ Why certainly, child," he an 
swered, “ but first let us have 
"upper."

The little girl helped him to set 
out the eatables he had bought and 
soon the four children were eating 
as fait as they could. Montgomery 
sat watching tbe busy little diners 
when the door opened and in came 
a tail, gaunt-looâini woman.

proportion of women in industry 
ought to be kept within tLg smallest 
practicable limits."

The bishops evidently believe that 
eooiety will be healthy in proportion 
ae social conditions enable the work 
ere to marry. The greater the num
ber of families, the smaller will be 
the number of women who will feel 
either the need or the desire of 
becoming industrial wage earners.

To tbe (juestion whether tbe War
time rates of wages should be main 
tunned, the program gives a strong 
answer in the affirmative, it de 
cfnres that the number of workers 
who have been getting abnormally 
high wages daring the War “ is an 
extremely small proportion of the 
entire wage - earning population," 
and that the great majority 
should not undergo any reductions 
in their 
reasons ;
increase in pay has not been greater 
than the rise in the cost of living, 
and, second, because “ a consider 
able majority of the wage earners of 
the United States, both men and 
women were not receiving living 
wages when prices began to rise in 
1915."
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to the ambulance station. The Mass
Every morning as Francis Mont

gomery passed tbe corner of Mohawk 
and Fourteenth streets a little girl 
clad in tags said to him, extending a 
newspaper in a thin little hand, 
11 Paper, Sir ?" For two years on 
each work day morning tbe child was 
there at bet post until Montgomery 
began to consider her a part of the 
busy street and noticed her more 
each time. At latl, one morning as 
he went by, the little news girl was 
not there and the cold business man 
felt as it something were lacking 
from his usual program, as if some 
light in his life had failed to shine 
that day. He missed the pretty 
picture she made as she stood there 
with her dark auburn carls flying 
in tbe wind. She was very small 
and thin and the dark eyes seemed 
all the darker and bigger on account 
of the extreme pallor of her skin.

Constantly throughout the day 
there arose her image in kis mind. 
Then fie would find himself thinking 
of her. Where was sbe ? Was the 
child ill ? Why was she not there ? 
If he only knew where she lived he 
would go to see her, he thought.

But the sharp ring of the telephone 
suddenly interrupted hie thoughts 
and, taking up tbe receiver, he 
wearily answered, “ Hello 1" “ Hello," 
came a man’s voice over the wire. 
“ This is John Harrison ; say Frank, 
you're a lawyer, will you come over 
to the court house with me today ?"

“ What for," queried Montgomery.
“ Well, I've got a case on and I d 

like to have you there. Frank. That’s 
all. Will you come ?"

“ Yes. at what time ? ’ asked Mont-
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“ Mamma," cried the children 
crowding around her, " look what 
the nice man got ue."

Not eeeing Mountgomery she 
" What nice man ? Whom

<

queried, 
do you mean ?’

“ Why him, mamma 1" said the 
children pointing to Montgomery.

The woman turned her eyes toward 
him and immediately a look of alarm 
and surprise overspread her face.

“ What—are you here ? ’ she ex 
claimed ? How—h ow, Oh, wh y did 
you come ?" she stammered, 
man was equally effected.

“ Why- my — Oh Meg, Oh, it is 
terrible that " he stuttered.

“ Yes, it is terrible that we should 
meet under such circumstances,” she 
interrupted, growing calmer.

Suddenly the man dashed forward 
and, throwing himself on his knees 
hi fore the woman he cried, “ Meg, 
Meg, dear, my daughter, can’t you 
forgive me now ? Won’t you give 
me a chance to redeem my former 
unkindnees to you ?"

Then hie voice Tiroke and tears 
filled his eyes. Margaret looked at 
him for a few seconds with a sad, 
pensive look, but then she threw her 
arms about his neck, sank to the 
floor and wept on tbe old man’s 
shoulder. “ Daddy," she whispered, 
“ you must forgive me—my willful
ness. Let us forget and forgive now, 
dad, we were both wrong."

“ Yes, my daughter," said Mont-

A WAR EPISODE OF DAY, FERGUSON & CO.
1870 BARRISTERS
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remuneration, for two 
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On Christmas eve, 1852, a young 
sweep of nine years of age was wan 
dering through the street of Paris. 
An orphan, and absolutely destitute, 
his sole heritage was his name, Jean 
Cbanterose. Heaven, however, had 
endowed him with a keen intelligence 
and a sunny disposition. But he 
had not a eon in hie pocket that 
Christmas eve, and he was hungry 
and weary and disheartened ; he had 
noteecureda chimney to sweep during 
tbe entire day. Jean turned into a 
side street and rested for a moment 
in the porch of an old church. En
tering the building he knelt down 
before a statue of the Blessed Virgin 
holding the little infant in her arms, 
and prayed fervently : “ Holy Child,
grant that I may on this evening, 
the eve of Ttiy great feast, get a 
chimney to sweep." A few moments 
later he left the chnrch and contin 
ued his journey along the street, 
crying out with all hie might : 
“Sweep, sweep ; chimneys to sweep !" 
Suddenly 3 window opened and 
some one called him in. God al 
ways hears a fervent prayer, and em 
ployment had come to the little 
lad at last.

Jean was soon at work and mads 
his way quickly up through the black 
hole in the chimney ; with brush 
in hand, he cleared away the soot as 
he mounted step by step. Little by 
little the light giew brighter ; at 
last he reached the roof. It was 
a beautiful night, the snow was 
falling thickly, the sky was radiant 
with stars. Jean gazed in admira
tion at the firmament while he 
lingered in the crisp night air. 
Meanwhile the soot continued to 
fall into the room downstairs in 
a thick black pjwder, but his employ
er was puzzled to know why the 
little sweep was not returning. She 
wondered and waited, but he did 
not come.
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ARCHITECTSWAGES TOO LOW IN 1914

These are important matters of 
fact wuioh have not received suffi 
cient atttntion in most of the discus
sions concerning a possible reduction 
in the general wage level. Many of 
the editorial writers cn our daily 
papeie are no doubt sincere in 
assuming that they are very liberal 
mind* d when they declare that wages 
should net go down until the cost of 
living declines. They make the fun
damental mistake of assuming that 
the pre war woge scales were just 
and adequate. Tbe bishops oedpy 
no such false position.

Not only do they cpntend for the 
fundamental principle that wages 
should be sufficiently high to afford a 
decent livelihood to all workers, buf 
they declare that there are no good 
reasons why rates of pay should be 
lowered even if the majority of 
workers are now in receipt of morn 
than living wages ; for the view tf all 
Catholic authorities is that a mere 
living wage is rot necessarily full 
jus1 ice, but only the minimum of 
justice.

How far wages may properly go 
above this level depends upon many 
economic factors ; but the bishops 
are of the opinion that the country’s 
industrial resources are sufficient co 
provide “more than a living wage for 
a very large proportion of the 
werkere," that a theory of wages 
which would keep them all down t>u 
the ethical minimum is unsound 
both in morals and in economics. 
Undoubtedly tbe burden of proof is 
upon those who take the opposite 
view.

The last economic heritage from 
the War which tbe bishops deal with 
is the greatly enhanced level of 
prices. They seem to be skeptical 
concerning tbe value of government 
price fixing in times of peace, and 
they recognize that, at any rate, it is 
not likely to he systematically 
adopted, in their opinion, an ade 
quate enforcement; of laws egainst 
monopolies would bring about as 
low a scale of prices as could be 
reached through direct legal régula 
tion. And they suggest that where 
extortion cannot be prevented by 
tbe ordinary anti trustlawe, “govern
ment competition with monopolistic 
concerns deserves more serious con
sideration than it has yet received."

FOR CO-OPERATIVE STORES

Nevertheless, the main remedy 
recommended for high prices is 
neither government regulation nor 
government competition, but co-oper
ative stores. For the bishops recog
nize that, both in war and in peace, 
the principal cause of the unnecessar
ily high cost of living is wasteful dis
tribution and superfluous middlemen. 
Hence they point to the experiment
ally proved efficacy of the Rochd .le 
system of mercantile establishments. 
These are owned and managed by 
the consumers, and are capable of 
greatly reducing the cost of living for 
the American consumer as they have 
already done for the British con
sumer. Moreover, the bishops point 
out that the cu operative store move
ment can give the working classes 
invaluable training in thrift, busineis 
methods, alirulsm, and the capacity 
for social ac non. Co-operative t nte r • 
prise by the people themselves is 
declared to be greatly superior to 
government enterprise.

Passing from war measures and 
problems to the general subject of 
protective labor and social legislation, 
the bishops advocate the followirg 
reforms : The legal minimum wage, 
social ihsuranoe, public health in 
spection in all schools, municipal 
clinics, labor participation in indus
trial management, vocational train
ing, and all the abolition of child 
labor by taxing it out of existence, as 
since provided in the new federal 
revenue law.

Most of these proposals have long 
been recognized by competent social 
students as necessary elements in 
that minimum of economic well being 
which is necessary for right individ
ual and social life. They were con
tained, either specifically or in prin
ciple, in the encyclical on the condi
tion of labor leaned by Pope Leo XIII. 
in 1891 ; in the “Platform of Mini
mums" published by the National 
Conference of Charities and Correo 
tion at Cleveland in 1902, and in the 
Reconstruction Program of the 
British Labor Party in 1918.

They are based upon the doctrine 
that there is a rather definite level of 
working and living conditions below 
which no wage earner should be com
pelled to detcend. They have un
touched the larger question of com
plete and ultimate industrial and

“ Perhaps,’’ suggested Madame 
Guillemain timidly to her husband, 
“it may draw down God’s blessing 
on Marc if we keep this poor little 
stranger with us."

“ Your thought is mine, wife ; that 
is what we will do," replied the 
husband. Then turning to the little 
sweep he added :

“ Your parents are dead and you 
have no home ? 
would like to remain with us?"
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EDUCATIONALWritten for " Reconstruction Magazine" by the 
Rev. John A. Ryan. D. D., of the Catholic Univer
sity of America.

Jean Cbanterose gazed at his bene
factor in amazement. He was bo ! 
surprised and so grateful that he wan 
almost dumbfounded. His beautiful ! 
urown eyes grew larger and more ! ma“e by a religions body in the 
luetrous with surprise and happiness. United S cates has aroused as much 
He was simply overwhelmed at the j interest as that entitled Social 
kind proposal. Reconstruction : A General Review

Not waiting for an answer, ! of the Problems and Survey of Rame- 
Monsieur Guillemain continued : “ it dies," issued Februai y 12, by the 
is settled, Jean ; you are to live with j *our bishops who constitute the 
U8 " ! administrative committee of the

The faithful maid, Marc’s old nurse, National Catholic War council.
Tbe press of the country, both
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gotrety.
“ On about 2 o’clock, thanks ; 

good by."
“ Good by," said the other man

No other pronouncement ever
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slowly.
Th< n be glanced at his watch and 

found that it was just 1:30, so he 
settled down to work for a half hour. 
But at 2 o’clock prompt he met John 
Harrison and the latter’s wife at the 
court honfee. They went in.

Harrison a case came first and 
Mountgomery looked for the defend
ant. The door opened and in walked 
a little girl. To hie astonishment it 
was none other than the little news- 
girl Montgomery experienced a 
strange feeling coming over him and 
said weakly to Mrs. Harriion, “ Jane," 
for he knew her very well, “ is that 
child the defendant ?"

Jane Harrison nodded assent.

>cpartmen|
said Mont- 

but ltt’s forget it now.gomery,
From now on all will be as well for 
you as I can make it." Father and 
daughter sat for many minutes in 
each other's embrace, regardless of 
the dirty floor or anything else while 
the children gazed with wondering

REV. W. A. BENINGER, C. R . President

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
was then summoned at once and tbe 
little stranger was given in her charge secular and religions, has given the 
with directions that he be given a program a generous measure of 
bath and then clothed in some of her publicity and editorial comment, and 
young master's garments. In less ' individuals from every social class 
than an hour the good woman bad have recognized it as a document of 
simply transformed the little sweep, unusual significance, 
and he appeared a pleasing, charming The program contains two main 
looking boy. Only a few days were parts, the first presenting a short 
needed to make him quite at home sketch of the principal reconstruction 
and happy with the Guillemains. He proposals previously issued by vari 
begon to take lessons with tbe family ous agencies in Great Britain and 
tutor and made rapid progress in the United States, while the second 
his studies. Besides, the advantage sets foith the council’s own recom- 
ot the companionship improved mendations.
Marc’s health, and a warm affection At the beginning of the second 
soon sprang up between the two part the bishops disclaim any inten- 
children which continued from child- tion “ to formulate a comprehensive 
hood into youth. scheme of reconstruction." They re

And thus the years passed until strict themselves to a consideration 
there came at last the serious ques of those reforms that leemto be both 
tion for the two friends, choosing a desirable and attainable within a 
career. For Jean Cbanterose it was reasonable time, and to “ a few 
the priesthood ; he had heard the general principles which may become 
Silent Voice and the call was clear a guide to more distant develop- 
and distinct. Marc Guillemain did meats.’’ 
not aspire so high ; he chose to save 
his soul in the world. Tho parting 
came when the former entered the 
diocesan seminary, and his friend 
started for the military school of 
Saint-Cyr.
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eyes.
Finally they arose and Margaret 

said to her children, “ Darlings, this 
is grandpa. Come, yon must kiss 
him. Immediately the children 
crowded about him lovingly, while 
Margaret watched with beaming eyes. 
Especially the little gill clung to 
him.

“ Meg," said her father, “ tell me 
their names. You mustn't forget 
that 1 am a stranger."

“ This one," said his daughter, 
placing her hand on the little girl's 
head, " is little Genevieve, Jenny I 
call her, and that one is .lames or 
Jimmie. Then that's Francis or 
Frank and tho smallest one is 
Alfred or Freddy."

Tne old man laughed. “ The three 
gentlemen are strangers, but Jenny 
and 1 are old friends, aren't we ?"

“ Oh, yes, grandpa, dear," said 
Jenny. “ How glad I used to be 
when you'd give me extra pennies 
when you'd buy my paper. Oh, 
but, grandpa, I'm so glad you are 
grandpa."

Everyone laughed.
At last the old man said, looking 

at hie watch, “ Well, well, it's getting 
late. We must be getting home. 
Come along the car is outside.''

The children followed him, bat 
Meg eteyed to gather up a few 
trinkets. But toon she appeared, 
got into the auto and in a short time 
they had left the slums far behind 
and had arrived at Montgomery’s 
beautiful mansion on Wabash

I E. C. Killingswonth
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
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“ Do you mean to say John is going 
to prosecute that baby ?"

“ Why, certainly, Mr. Montgomery, 
why not ?" said Jane, “ she stole at 
least ten dollars’ worth of groceries 
from John’s store last n’ght and yon 
know she will end in the electric 
chair if that is not stopped now. It 
is for her own veil being, I think 
but before she had time to finish, 
Francis Montgomery had risen from 
hie seat and was racing up the aisle 
toward tbe judge.

“ Harrison ! Harrison 1" ho cried, 
“ don't do anything to her, I’ll bail 
her cut. Don’t send her to ja 11

The entire room turned its eyes 
toward him. The little prisoner’s 
tear-stained face was looking beseech
ingly toward him.

John Harrison turned around say
ing with a sneer : “ Well. Frank, 
I never saw you so excited, be 
seated." t

“ I'm eeiious 1 I mean it ! Let the 
child go, I say. I’ll pay the fine !" 
shouted Montgomery.

“ All right, Montgomery," said the 
presiding judge, “ 1 accept your kind 
offer. John," turning to an officer. 
“ release the girl.’1

The officer obeyed and instantly 
Francis Montgomery was beside the 
little prisoner.

“ Come with me, child, come with 
me," he said kindly, lifting the child 
to his arms and then bearing her out 
of the room amid the astonishment 
of all present. When he had gone 
from the sight of the wondering 
court room Montgomery said to the 
child, “ First of ail, my child, tell me, 
where you live."

“ In Cobb’s alley near Sycamore 
street," said she. ~-

" And then," continued the man, 
“ with whom do you live ?"

“ With my mother and three little 
brothers, sir. Our papa was killed 
last year and mamma has no money 
to buy us food or clothes, and last 
night Jimmie was so sick and hungry 
and so was we all that I just couldn’t 
help takin’ those things from that 

I know ’tie a sin, but I just

Phone 3971

The Finest Catholic Prayer-BookWhat had happened to Jean 
Cbanterose ? When he reached the 
top of the chimney and swung him 
self on to the roof, he mused quietly:

“ This is the night before Christ 
mas, the night on which the Infant 
Jesus comes down the chimney to 
fill one's stockings with gifts. In 
the loft where I live there is no 
chimney, so He will not come down 
to me. I'll wait for Him here on 
the roof."

.lean was looking for Christmas 
gifts, and that was the reason he 
prayed so earnestly that he might 
secure a chimney to sweep on Christ
mas eve. He wandered from root to 
roof, wondering near which chimney 
it would be beet to stand and wait 
for the Divine Visitor.

Suddenly through a small window 
in a roof he caught a glimpse of a 
room underneath. There was frost 
on tho pane, but peering through 
o te corner of it he saw a father and 
mother placing an empty stocking at 
the bedside of their little son, and 
Jean, as he peeped in, overheard the 
latter say, “ I have tried to be good, 
mother ; so I hope the Infant Jesus 
will bring me something tonight."

The yourg sweep hesitated no 
longer ; this v as the spot where he 
should remain. So he settled down 
close to the chimney, hoping for 
shelter. Bat the cold increased, and 
the snow fell fast. After a while 
his teeth began to chatter ; poor Jean 
could bear the chilly wind no longer.

“ I shall surely freeze,” the little 
lad sensibly concluded, “if I stay 
here. 1 must get into the chimney ; 
it will at least be a bit warm inside, 
and I can hold on by tbe bricks. 
That is my trade anyhow ; so there 
is no danger for me. If I fall asleep 
the Infant Jesus will not pass by 
without awaking me."

The big chimney, with all its dark
ness within, had no terrors for Jean, 
so he climbed inside. But his 
fatigue got the upper hand ; in a few 
moments he was fast asleep. . His 
gva. p on the bricks soon loosened 
and he slipped down through the 
chimney, falling with a heavy thud 
into the fireplace underneath, much 
to the dismay of the little 
boy by who lay sleeping in 
hie cot. Loud cries brought the 
latter’s parents to him, anxious to 
know what all the noise was 
about.

Monsieur and Madame Guillemain 
were naturally amazed at the appear
ance of a young sweep in their house 
at that hour of the night. Jean 
Cbanterose was dazed and frightened, 
too. He stood close to the fireplace, 
a miserable object, with hie sooty 
clothes, upon which a snowflake 
remained herd and there unmelted, 
and his wan face so dusty and 
smutty.

“ What do you mean, you young 
vagabond, by coming into our house 
in this fashion ?” demanded 
sieur Guillemain, in an angry tone.

“ It was so cold on the roof, sir,” 
answered poor little Jean trying to 
be brave, “ that I got into the

My Prayer-Book
HAPPINESS IN GOODNESS 

By Rev. F. X. LASANCE
Happiness ! That is the key
note of Father Lasancc’s 
theme. He teaches by p 
cept, poetry, and prayer how 
to secure the liappi 
which all men seek, but 
which mistaken search leads 
so few to find.

Imitation leather, red edges • $1.25
Imitation leather, gold edges .
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LANE PLAN ENDORSED

First among the particular reforms 
come those that were either put into 
operation during the War, or that 
relate immediately to problems 
created by the War. The industrial 
replacement of soldiers and sailors is 
put down as the first of these prob
lems. One of the ways recommended 
to meet it is the plan of Secretary 
Lane for placing the returning men 
on farms. The benefits of a prop 
erly organized colonization enter
prise would be seen not only in the 
employment furnished the men 
themselves, but in tbe increase of 
farm owners and independent farm
ers, and in the tendency to lower 
food costs.

The United States employment 
service and the national war labor 
board, which have done a vast 
amount of good work in connecting 
men with jobs, and in adjusting labor 
disputes, should be Improved and 
continued, since both are sadly 
needed in the time of peace. Ttyn 
experience in public housing obtained 
during the War fchouîd likewise be 
utilized by those cities that are con
fronted with congestion and the 
other evils resulting from it sufficient 
and disgraceful provisions for shel 
fcering the working classes.

Unfortunately for the bishops’ rec
ommendations on these four subjects 
the first three of them have, at least 
temporarily, been disregarded by the 
responsible authorities. Congress 
failed to make adequate provisions 
for carrying out Secretary Lane’s 
colonization scheme, did nothing to 
strengthen and make permanent the 
war labor board, and deliberately 
refused to appropriate funds for the 
maintenance of the national employ
ment service.

In tbe case of these three 
supremely practical and urgent 
measures for industrial and social 
welfare, the Church has shown itself 
more alive, more solicitous and more 
realistic than the State. Whether 
the municipalities will within a 
reasonable t me take up the problem 

The Abbé Cbanterose did all he of housing, remains in the realm of 
could to revive the unfortunate ptophecy.
officer; he administered first aid and Another Wartime condition con- 
succeeded in restoring him ; but it eidered by the bishops is the pree- 
WB8 some time before the wounded once of great numbers of women in 
man was sufficiently recovered to what had been formerly men's occu 
recognize the one who was befriend pations. These women “ should not 
ing him. When he did ho was deeply be compelled to suffer any greater 
moved. The stretcher bearers raised loss or inconvenience than is abso 
him tenderly, and carried him to the lutely necessary ” in yielding back 
nearest ambulance where the sur- these positions to the returning sol- 
goon promptly attended to his dieru and sailors. Three general 
wounds and declared that there was principles are laid down : First, no 
hope of his recovery. female worker should ** continue in

The precious hours were flitting any occupation that is harmful to 
away ; it was nearly midnight, health or morals ; ’ second, “ women 
Christmas had always tender memor ) should receive the

re

in >-

*

When the Franco Prussian War 
broke in 1870, Marc Guillemain was 
a colonel in tho army and attached 
to a garrison near the German 
frontier, while the Abbé Cbanterose, 
who had been ordained a couple of 
years previously, was laboring for 
souls in the hilly districts of northern 
France. At the outbreak of hostili
ties the zealous priest volunteered as 
military chaplain and was now with 
his regiment in tbe very midst of the 
Vosges campaign.

The War was raging in its full in
tensity. For a whole week both 
armies were locked in a struggle 
which relaxed only for a moment on 
Christmas eve. A violent snow storm 
had swept the battlefield during the 
pr. ceding day, but a soft wind had 
followed quickly and had meited it 
away. News came to the ambulance 
o imu that a skirmish had taken place 
iu the neighborhood, and at dusk the 
chaplain accompanied by four brave 
stretcher-bearers, carrying lanterne, 
went out across tbe narrow valley to 
the edge of the battlefield.

Tbe ground was soft and boggy, 
mud clung td their boots, and their 
progress, was slow, but they pushed on 
to the opposite side, peenug closely 
along the ground for casualties. Sud 
denly the moan»of a poor wounded 
sufferer reached their ears and they 
perceived a man lying close to the 
wall of the, cemetery. A moment 
later the chaplain was kneeling over 
him, not knowing whether he was 
French or German. In the dim light 
of the lantern blood and mud had 
made him unrecognizable, but his 
voice seemed familiar, and the joy of 
the chaplain may be guessed at when, 
under the grime and dust of battle, 
he recognized his old friend, Marc 
Guillemain, badly battered by the 
enemy’s shells, but still alive.

1.60
2.25
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avenue.
“ This is your home, kiddies," said 

the old man as he led the way into 
the house. They all followed, admir
ing and wondering at thei 
home. The servant who opened the 
door stared in amazement at the 
crowd, but soon the old housekeeper 
told her that was old Montgomery’s 
daughter Margaret and her children 
who had come.

“ When Meg was eighteen," she told 
tho maid, “ she married a young 
Catholic and became one herself. 
The old man not only raved because 
she married beneath her, but because 
she married e Papist, as he called 
his son in law. Of course he disin
herited her and poor Meg and young 
Esmond went to live elsewhere. 
That's the last we ever heard of her. 
We thought maybe she was dead. 1 
think old Montgomery regretted 
what he had done, ’cause he was 
always sad after Meg went, but now, 
seeing she's come back, the old house 
will be bright and happy again I 
know."

Then she hastened away to see the 
children and their mother. Meg and 
her children lived happily with old 
Montgomery, but their material joy 
way greatly augmented by a spirit
ual event. On Christmas eve, as 
they were all gathered about the 
Christmas tree, little Jenny said 
slowly. “ We must all go to Mass 
tomorrow and thank the Christ-Child 
for being good to us."

“ Yes, dear, we will," said her
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OUR OWN
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couldn't see the little teller die 'cause 
he was hungry, to I just took the 
etc it. I suppose God’s rand at me 
'cause I was bad, but, Oh, I couldn't 
help—i-t 1” She ended with a sob 
and buried her face on his shoulder.

“ There, don’t cry, little girl, I 
understand, first we’ll buy all the 
nice things to eat we can and then 
we'll go to your home."

" Oh, thank you, mister," she

A LIFE OF THE SAINT OF 
THE IMPOSSIBLE

By Rev.
M. J. CORCORAN, O.S.A.

St. Rita gives us the feel
ing that she is very near to 
us -a Saint we can under-

sobbed.
In about an hour Francis Mont

gomery and hie little triend drew up 
In hie big car to a shabby-looking 
tenement in Cobb’s alley.

“ That’s it, mister, that’e where I 
live," said the little girl, climbing 
out.

stand. She was so human, and 
bore the weight of so many woes 
with patience and kindliness of 
heart. Reading of her beautiful life 
gives us a new ineentivc eaeh day, and 
new courage to struggle bravely on. 

The Saint stands before us in her

mother.
Then, said the little girl again, 

“ Grandpa, won’t you come with us 
to Mass and reoeive Communion with 
mamma and me ?”

A look ot alarm crossed Mrs. 
Esmond's face, but it was almost 
instantly replaced by one ot joy by 
the old man’s answer,

" Sure little Jenny, I’ll come to 
Mass," he replied, “ and I'll receive 
my first holy Communion with you, 
too."

Francis Montgomery followed her. 
picking up in his arms the many 
packages from the back of hie 
machine. The child ran and waited 
tor the man. Oh, what a squalid 
sight met his eyes. In a dirty 
poverty-stricken little room, stretched 
out on a mattress on the floor, lay 
a little boy, palo and wan. 
other corner of the place sat two 
other little boys ragged and forlorn 
looking.

“ Them's my brothers," said the 
little girl. then addressing one, 
“ Frank, where's mamma ?"

girlhood end her womanhood as 
maiden, wife, mother, widow, and
nun. a living, breathing, loving per
sonality, thoroughly sweet and thor
oughly good, yet thoroughly human.

Cloth, illustrated, net, 81.00
Sent postage paid on receipt of $1.15

In the

Mon-You receive Communion ? Oh, 
grandpe, you're not—Oh, are you a 
Catholic, grandpa ?"

Margareat listened, breathless with 
excitement.

tEliK t£aii|dtr îlivmrù
pay as men

ies for the young military chaplain, I for the same work ;" and third, “ the
same
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looial justice, and merely specify that 
irreducible minimum of welfare that 
should be accorded to every worker 
at the earliest possible moment.

They are just!fled not only by the 
great Christian principle of the in
trinsic worth and eacredneee of the 
human person as such, but also by 
the gre*t fact of social experience 
that no community can afford to par 
mit any section of its population to 
descend below this ethical level.

Certain observations are made in the 
Bishops' discussion of the legal mini
mum wage and of social insurance 
which are not always found in the 
writings of iho advocates of these 
measures. The minimum wage laws 
should enforce a family living wage 
for all adUit males, as well 
individual living wage for all adult 
females, and the legal minimum 
should ultimately be high enough 
to enable the worker to insure 
himself and family against all futu 
contingencies.

by the church before the Reformation 
tended towards a wide diffusion of 
ownership for the development of 
the unlovely thing that we call 
modern capitalism, and that few 
indictments of the abuses of capital 
ism have been more severe than that 
written by Pope Leo XIII. in 1891.

In the light of Catholic social 
tradition, the reforms proposed by 
the bishops are radical only in the 
sense that every tborougbgoir g 
adaptation of old principles to new 
conditions must exhibit a certain 
radicalifam of method.

________________ _____ ______________ ______ _____________ THREE

Jt New Boy’s Story A New Story, just ready, by the
foremost living Catholic novelist

ISABEL C. CLARKE

the Sacrifice of the Cross ; It merely 
continuée it. In tile Sacrifice of the 
Maes Christ is on the Altar in the 
eame capacity and for the same 
pntpjsa for which lie hung upon 
the Cruse. It is continued In a rite 
which God Himself has given ue to 
be offered daily as a commemoration 
of that immolation of Himself upon 
the Alter of Golgotha. The Victim 
is still in the state of Victim ; the 
priest in hie priestly character acts 
lu the Name of Chrlet, Who ie there
fore both Priest and Victim. Chrlet 
is the soul of the Mnee as the Mate 
is the heart of our religion. At the 
word of Consecration we kneel and 
worship in wonder and love the 
Presence that has

American priests, who studied In 
Innsbruck and who have many times 
made the pilgrimage to Abeam, will 
surely give this important petition of 
of their p eaa-nt quondam hosts the 
support of prayer at the altar of God.

arranged about the hones that every 
thing will go like the traditional 
clockwork. It is no trival matter, 
this, of planning to become a good 
housekeeper. Not only does the 
happineii of woman, ae a class, 
depend upon it. but she also holds in 
her bands the comfort and happiness 
of many besides herself. Her home 
will be very largely what she makes 
it. Much domestic infelicity begins 
In careless houskeeping end the dis 
regard of others' comfort and wel 
fare. Marriage is a partnership in 
which each member has special 
duties. The doty of the one ie to 
provide : of the other to make wise 
nee of this provision. If a husband 
provides liberally he has every right 
to expect the bent use made of bis 
provision : and this use underlies all 
quee'lone of domestic economy and 
thrift. Economy does not 
stingiest a : It implies the beet end 
wisest use of the means that are 
given : and since it is a question that 
comes Into every phase of life, public 
and private, no one ought to be 
ashamed to practice it.—Catholic 
Columbian.

r> 4M If (I The Deep Heart
"M / y jlj, -The „ Hear(„ lell5 a d,li8htfil,

J 1 Ft-w* reposeful story, invested with real charm
of character-analysis, and an almost 
pathetic affection for skies and life 
Italian. It is a love story, pure and 
simple, of the choice made by Avril 
Warring between Justin Mellor and 
Peter Glutton, and of Mellor’s renunci
ation, which will appeal, as indeed will 
the whole volume, to the true Catholic 
heart.
8vo, net, $1.75; postpaid $1.90

AN IRISH CHRISTMAS NIGHT
m

Oh, come we'll twine the holly 
boughs

And deck the house again,
And let the gliet'niug berries, red, 
Lay 'gainst the window 
And

/ \

mm
pane ;

when the golden dawn appears 
They’ll sparkle in its light,
Whilst you and I old times recall 
This Irish Christmas Night. Ill;

THE MASS 1
come upon onr 

altar, that fllle the ellent church 
with light and a music that" ears are 
not needed to beer. Our humble 
altar ie transformed to a painless 
Calvary, from which are diffused all 
peace and grace and benediction.

V ae an
THE SACRIFICE OF THE NEW 

LAW IS THE SAME AS THE 
SACRIFICE OF CALVARY

hr h®r. B, X, O R, in Catholic Columbian
;I|F

HELD IN THE 
EVERGLADES

The Yule log's blazing on the hearth, 
And in i.s ruddy glow 
I still can see two laces, dear,
We loved long years ago.
There'» Nora baun' and bine-eyed 

' Kite,"
Oft made the harden light ;
God rest them in afar off lands 
Thie other Christmas Night.

A etoireen, but you're weeping 
Sure we are left alone ;
Your heart beats for the orathnre 

etill—
There’s grief within my own—
But they Are safe from earthly wile_
From care and sonow blight ;
O'er you apd me they'll vigil keen 
Thie Irish Christmas Night.

The Catholic Recordmenu
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The Church has defined through 
the Council of Trent that the Maes 
ie to be regarded as a " true and 
proper sacrifice," and she will not 
tolerate the idea that the Sacrifice ie
‘“one^ith^ in °theX”na ^ *5 T“d“ „

tssi ae™"' at
baeed the invalidity of the Anglican àeRsbt W°nder and deep‘
imong0,o,Ch0e"::Ct,h1nn°thethecon,Cet: T° ^ te^d Holy Child I 

crating formula of Edward VI., there Hush ! such a glory was not for thee ■ 
is no where an unambiguous declar- But that care may still be thine ; 
ation regarding the Sacrifice of the For are there not little ones still to 
Mass. « aid

The necessity of the Sacrifice For the sake of the Child divine ? 
arises from the relation that exists Are there no wandering Pilgrims now 
between the Creator and creature. To tby heart and thy home to take ? 
God is Absolute and Supreme, hold And are there no mothers whose 
lng dominion over life and death. weary hearts
By admitting God, Who is at the Yon can comfort for Mary's sake ? 
same time Creator and Preserver, _ . ,
we necessarily imply that creatures ° 10 have knelt at Jesus’ feet, 
owe homage to God. God Himself And to **ave learned Hie heavenly 
could not dispense man from thie m . lorel
obligation for God can not exist save do “ave listened the gentle lessons 
as the Beginning and End of all „ He taught 
creation. All came from Him and mountain, and sen, and chore 1 
all mutt end in Him. To admit else While the rioh and the mighty knew 
would be to rob God of His very Him not,
Essence, to say that God could act To have meekly done His will 
for an end unworthy of Himself. ®uak 1 ,or the worldly reject Him yet, 
The only true means of acknowledg- Y?u 0611 aerve and love Him still, 
ing God’s dominion is by offering of '*’*me cannot silence Hie mighty 
a Victim in sacrifice. Even if man words,
had not sinned, sacrifice would be ADd though ages have fled away, 
necessary, but with the sin of man Hia Bentle accents of love divine 
came the necessity of a bloody Speak to your soul today, 
sacrifice. God Himself taught to o tn . ... .man that ae sin brought death into rn/ u Bala1c1ed tha‘ weeping one 
the world so by death olono could it r^hfe0"B dlYed daaPiae >
bs expiated. It is certain that this T h t-redlmG b°ani1 °P bBr 8Cat

SSrSSÎÏÏUÏÏSÏÏJÏÏ ....igat the idea that the killing of a H h are broken hearta to
goat or sheep would in any wav . ,
wa.DgricToutio L™ a^^nwor^hy you and

symbol ^e^nTtruo an^on" Fr°m h°r b““B ™ thB B‘a"Y aky. 

worthy V ictim Who was to bs offered O to have followed the mournful 
0U„‘ba A1*",of Calvary. Of those faithful few forlorn !

lne ya.hollo goes to Churob prl- And grace, beyond even an angel’s 
manly to reap the inestimable hope,

P.U*» thia on® True, Eternal The Cross for our Lord have borne I 
High Priest, .Issue Christ, offering To have shared in hia tender motkur’e 
Himself under the mystic symbols grief,
through the agency of His consti- To have wept at Mary's side, 
tuted priesthood. The goodness or To have lived as a child in ner home 
w'ok®°°taa of the priest cannot and then
alfeot the value of the Sacrifice of In her loving care have died 1 
the New Law m aid the wickedness
of Jewish priests make their Saeri- Hush 1 and with reverent 
flees loathing to God, because Christ etm.
is the real Priest. As St. Augustine Ma,T’e Rteat anguish share ; 
says, " He is the Offerer and the And leBrn' ,ot tha sake of her Son 
Obligation," or in the words of St. divine,
John Chrysostom. “ When thou ThY cross, like His, to boar, 
behcldest the priest offering the Tbe 60rr°wa that weigh on thy soul 
Sacrifice consider not the priest as unite
celebrating but behold the Hand of With those which thy Lord has 
Christ invisibly stretched forth.” borne,

There can be no question of the And MarY wil1 comfort thy dying 
vuine of sacrifice in the Old Law. hour,
From the day when Abel offered an Nor leave thy soul forlorn, 
acceptable sacrifice to Almighty God 
ot the very gates of the Garden of 
Paradise until the veil of the Tem
ple in Jerusalem was rent and the 
Sacrifice of the Nek Law was offered 
on Golgotha, sacrifice of various 
kinds was offered by the piiests of 
the Mosaic Dispensation according 
to the ritual which was revealed to 
them by the Mouth of God Himself.
That God intended that sacrifice 
should ho continued in the New Law 
is evident from the words ot the 
Prophets.
prompt ns to accept this even if we 
'■ id n°i have the inspired words of 
Holy Writ. The Old Law, which 

but the shadow, had its sacrifice, 
and certainly the New Law, which 1b 
t e substance, can not be without it.
Wa dare not say that the Mosaic 
Dispensation gave more honor to 
God than the New Covenant of God 
with men, that the priesthood of 
Melchisad.ich was greater than the 
Priesthood of Christ.

The Mass is a true and

LONDON, CANADAIn other words.it is the view of the 
Bishops that the workers should be 
in a position to provide insurance for 
themselves through the method of 
saving. Undoubtedly this would be 
more conductive to thrift, self-reli
ance and economy than any scheme 
of state insurance.

However, the Bishops recognize 
that a general level of weges suffi 
oient for this purpose will not ha 
immediately attained, even through 
minimum wage laws ; hence they are 
in favor of social insurance against 
illness, invalidity, unemployment and 
old age. And they maintain that the 
insurance fund should be drawn, so 
far as practicable, from the industry 
in which a man works, and that the 
administration of the law should not

tend to separate the workers into a 
distinct and dependent class, 
offend against domestic privacy, 
threaten individual self-reliance or 
self respect."

The Bishops declare that they 
not “ entirely neglect the question of 
ultimate aime and a systematic pro
gram. ' Private ownership of capital 
seems to them likely to last a very 
long time, but it needs, they confess,
“ considerable modifications and im
provement.” Socialism they reject ae 
at once improbable and undesirable.

The main modifications needed in 
the present system are those which 
would remove its main defects. 
These are declared to be inefllciency 
in the production and distribution of 
commodities ; sufficient incomes for 
the great majority of wage earners 
and “ excessively large incomes for 
small minority of privileged capital 
ists."
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years ;
together we have lived and loved 
And shared life’s joys and tears. 
How gladly would we rest ns now 
’Neath Winter’s snow flukes, white, 
’Longside our dear one s, _
This Irish Christmas Night.

The story of an American 
lad, who, unconsciously in 
his own little

For Christmas Gills
way, con

tributes his hit towards helping 
Uncle Sam win the
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8Henry M. Tlchenor, author of 
Roman Religion," is a master at 

mixing truth and falsehood
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All orthodox creeds in Christen
dom are enemies of the working class 
in its efforts to capture the govern
ment of the world, bnt the Roman 
Catholic Church is especially 
spoken. Christianity of today
walks cheek by jowl with the kings 
of the earth, the monev lords and the 
world's oppressors.

MR. ALFRED DUBOISSEAU

•482 St. Catherine St. E., Montreal. 
"For three years, I was a terrible 

sufferer from Indigestion, constant Head
aches and Constipation. I took various 
medicines for the trouble but nothing 
Seemed to do mo any good.

Then, a friend advised mo to try 
'Fruit-a-tircs’. Now I am free of 
Indigestion and Headaches, the 
Constipation is cured, and I have 
gained con -iderable weight ; and my 
general health is fine. '

/’ ruit-a-tivcs is a grand medicine and 
I cannot say enough in its favor.”

ALFRED DUBÔISSEAÜ. 
‘Fruit-a-tivcs’ are made from fruit 

juices and valuable tonics—and 
pleasant to take, their action being 
gentle and mild, yet always most 
efi'ectivo.
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Canadians willfind 
a warm welcome

at th e

0 In this
struggle the Roman Catholic Church 
is united, organized and disciplined, 
while her numerous Protestant 
spawn is divided into various sects 
and therefore weak. It ie especially, 
therefore, the Roman Catholic Church 
and her priests to whom Capitalism 
turns for help in the hour of its death 
struggle."

Tiohenor is editor of the Melting 
Pot, and one of the most forceful 
writers ct our time. Though a Scribe 
ot the scribes, be speaks with author
ity. He wrote a satirical history ct 
God Almighty and is one of the most 
uncompromising Atheists in the 
world.

He recognizes the fact that Cath. 
Ol city ointrusts the progress of 
Socialism, and says that it is to "the 
Roman Catholic Church and her 
Pu'dï.tB t: ‘P'talism turns for help in 
the hoar of its death struggle.’

We learn from Rebel, Marx and 
Engels that mortality, law, religion," 
and the “modern form of marriage,” 
together wi h the ‘ bourgeois family 
must perish with Capitalism."

This being true, Ticbenor pays the 
Catholic Church and its priesthood 
the highest possible compliment. In 
fighting Socialism the Church be- 
comes the bulwark of Christian Civ
ilization, and its priests the cham- 
pions of law, morality, religion, the 
American Homo, and the dauntless 
defenders of the Republic of Washing
ton and Jeffer.on,"

In view of this fact how can any man 
suppoit the Menace, or join the anti- 
Catholic crusade and pretend to be a 
patriot ? Instead of encouraging 
bigotry, and trying to destroy the 
confidence in the Catholic Church 
aod her priesthood we ought to go 
down on onr knees and thank God 
taat iu this great world crisis we 
have this mighty organization, this 
great conservative force, arrayed on 
the side of all that is high and holy, 
trne and virtuous, right and jatt 
mHe and exalted in Civilization. ’ 

Bit for the Catholic Church in 
Germany Bolshevism would have 
overthrown the New Republic found- 
edbj Ebert and Brzberger. Catholic
ity was the rock upon which the pir
ate craft of Bolshevism, commanded 
by Karl Lebneioht and Rosa Lnxum- 
burg, was dashed to pieces.—-From 
Editor Windle'e Lecture on “Bolshe
vism, Its Cause and Cure."

wo'bkbrs past owners

Of these the first would be largely 
remedied by the reforms advocated in 
the preceding pages, bnt will not be 
wholly abolished until the majority 
of the wage earners become also 
owners of some of the instruments of 
production through co operative 
societies and co-partnership.

This is the practical alternative to 
Socialism which the bishops put for
ward ; for they insist that it is 
sary, not only for the sake of greater 
and more i fficient production, bnt 
also to counteract the danger of social 
revolution. They seem to assume 
that the present divorce between the 
owners and the users of the tools of 
industry c.nnot survive 
nent arrangement.

The second great evil, insufllcient 
incomes, can be removed only by the 
provision ol more income, and the 
particular means recommended are 
the legal minimum wage, and all the 
other reforms already set forth in 
detail.

For tho evil of excessive gains by 
a small minority of privileged capi
talists the main remedies proposed 
are adequate antimonopoly laws, the 
restriction of such public service 
monopolies as remain under private 
operation to a " fair or average 
return on their actual investment," 
and 1 heavy taxation of incomes, 
excess profits and inheritances." 
But the principle is laid down that 
the exceptionally efficient business 
man who shares the profits of his 
efficiency^ with the consumer has a 
right to “ something more than the 
average rate of return.’

In the closing paragraph of the 
program, we are told that no meas
ures of reform will prove effective 
without a change in the spirit of both 
the laborer and the capitalist. The 
former must become converted to the 
principle that he owes an honest 
day's work in return for a fair wage, 
and the latter must come to realize 
that wealth is stewardship, and that 
he has no “ moral right to interest 
until his employee havo obtained at 
least living wages."
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O to have seen what we now adore, 
And, though veiled to faithless eight, 
To have known, in the form that 

Jesus wore,
The Lord of Life and Light 1 
Hush 1 for II9 dwells among us still, 
And a grace can yet be thine,
Which the scoffer and doubter 

never know,—- 
The Presence of the Divine.
Jesus is with Ills children yet,
For His word can never deceive 
Go where His lowly Alters rise 
And worship and believe.
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!PROPOSALS NOT RADICAL

moat remarkable 
features of the reception accorded 
this reconstruction program has been 
the rather frequent comment that it 
is something new and almost révolu 
(denary in the Catholic church 
Many seem to assume that because 
the church opposes Sicialiem, she 
must uphold all the evils of capital
ism. The tact is that she is against 
Socialism for the eame reason that 
she is in favor of social reform 
namely, for the Bake of genuine 
human welfare.

Were those who express surprise at 
the contente of the bishops’ program 
(and they are not all non Catholics) 
acquainted with the traditional social 
principles of the church, they would 
realize that this program is merely 
an adaptation of those principles to 
the conditions and needs of thé time 
in which we live.

They would know that, in the 
words of Cardinal Gasquet, the tradi
tional basis of property as taught by 
the Catholic church is not individual- 
ism but Christian collectivism ; that 
all the.laws and institutions fostered

rentes lafemallea Ire* Csa.ei,. e.tleeel Tlebet a ...ta e»
»»c»i rasstweta ocrawTMfi. Toronto

TEN THOUSAND TYROLESE TAKE PART 
IN REMARKABLE DEMONSTRATION 

AT. THE SHRINE OF AB8AM

tOne' ot the

Canadian National RailmaqsA touching picture of the deep 
faith in Tyrol is reported from Inns 
bruck, anent a great pilgrimage of 
ten thousand people to the little 
shrine of Abeam, close to the historic 
and quaint city of Hall. The purpose 
ol the gathering wae pictured in his 
sermon by Coadjutor • Bishop Dr. 
Waitz ae a direct appeal to Almighty 
God toward a reunion of the separ 
ated and basely annexed parts of the 
South Tyrol, which the iniquitous 
Peace Treaty of Versailles gave to 
Italy, irrespective ot the German 
birth and affiliations of hundreds of 
thousands of its inhabitants. The 
mirainloue picture of the Biassed 
Virgin at Abeam appeared in 1790 on 
a window-pane, when Tyrol wae 
threatened with extinction by the 
French. As she then relieved toe 
sorely pressed people from their 
oppressor, so now the Catholic faith
ful Tyrolese put their trust in the 
Mother of Sorrows to alleviate the 
monstrous wrong done their brethren 
south ot the Brenner. Hundreds of

proper
sacrifice. It is not different from 
the Sacrifice of Calvary, nor is it a 
repetition ot that Sacrifice or in- 
tended to supply any deficiency of 
the Cross, but it is the same Sacrifice 
of Calvary. On the Cross Christ 
died for man in general. In the 
Maes the fruits of His death are 
applied to the individual eonl. The 
Sacrifice of the New Law is one. St 
Paul Bays, " For by ono Oblation He 
hath perfected forever them that 
were eanctifled." The God-Man is 
both Priest and Victim—" Priest 
forever according to the order of 
Melchieadeob, and the Lamb that 
was slain from the foundation of the 
world. ' The difference between the 
Sacrifice of the Cross and the Saeri 
floe of the Mass is, as the Connell of 
Trent tells us, merely in the 
of Oblation, 
intrinsic. Its

songs, popular songs and hits from musical com- 
Sepd 60 cents for a generous assort

ment. postpaid and we will include 160 Old Time 
bongs free. This offer ie for a limited time only.
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many of them at least—is that they 
fail to recognize that housekeeping 
is a business, to be carried on as any 
other business, with dignity and 
method. They regard it as mere 
drudgery «and they fret and worry 
over it, until both mind and body are 
disturbed and the peace of the house- 
hold ie marred by contention. The 
mental atmosphere of the house
mother is felt by every one : and she 
cannot be out of sorte wilhont put- 
ting every other member ot the fam 
ily ont. She sets the note for family 
hirmony. It it be discordant there 
ie a sad jangling. It may be impos 
siMe to keep from fretting and 
difficult thing to be always 
but one can
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FOUR THE CATHOLIC RECORD
imply the Interference of Lebor 
with Management. That form of 
democratization of indnelry ha» not 
been advocated outeide of Hneeia.

"There it an important dletinction 
between a Directorate and a Manage
ment, anil it it in the form of u 
Directorate, not ae a Management, 
that a more equitable dletrlbutlon of 
the control of Induetry among all ita 
contributing factors la to be desired. 
The function of a Directorate le to 
create and lay down policies, and to 
find ways and means of providing 
what is necessary to carry them out. 
The function of Management is to 
see that the policies determined upon 
are executed in accordance with the 
spirit by which they are actuated. 
Once the right relationship of a 
Directorate to a Management is 
grasped, the possibilities of Industrial 
Directorates become more apparent, 
and the whole problem of Govern
ment in Industry ie relieved of many 
of its embarrassing features"—Indus
try and Humanity.

Incidentally it may be remarked 
that the failures of Government 
ownership are chiefly due to political 
interference with Management ; if, 
indeed, polities have not already 
burdened the enterpriee with a Man. 
agement that is inefficient.

There will always be found those 
who will scoff at the proposal to 
apply the principles of responsible 
self-government to great industrial 
undertakings. Fortunately it is not 
all theory ; it has been reduced to 
successful practice in several in
stances. The Colorado Fuel and Iron 
Co. is one of these. A Federal Com
mission thus reports after investiga
tion :

DECEMBER 20, 1918utytt Cdatljoltr ‘Pvvrorh resentative Government. In the 
words of the Report itself :

“The establishment for each in 
duatry of an organization, represen 
tatlve of employers and work people, 
to have as its object the regular con
sideration of matters affecting the 
progress and well being of the trade 
from the point of view of all those 
engaged in it, so far as this is con 
sistent with the general Interest of 
the community, appears to be necea 
■ary. With a view to providing 
means for carrying out the policy 
outlined above, we recommend that 
His Majesty's Government should

dioatlou. Consequently, although as 
Judge l’atterson declares,"not a tittle 
of evidence was produced agalust 
the Blahop to warrant such charges 
having keen made," they will retneln 
to poison the minds ol that all too 
numerous class

minister to the people, explains In 
a measure how the clergy lost touch 
with so many who mlgnt otherwise 
have been Church peoole." (p. 115).

Why should mere 11 conservatism " 
be incompatible with true progress ? 
The Catholic Church is usually 
credited with being the most 
servatlve institution in the whole 
world, and yet ehe is ever in the 
van where the welfare of the 
is concerned. Conservative she 
tainly is in all that pertains jio faith, 
for her'» is a deposit coming direct 
from her Divine Founder and bear
ing with it to the end of time the char
acteristic of inviolability. In things 
of faith, therefore, and of morale she 
is as adamant against all the 
iee of man, but in all else she is 
ever occupying new fields and adapt
ing herself to changing conditions.

Sirin'tTM^Wuitbtwa^r ;tel„0tVn‘Vbe,
fnl to apply «bat he was plowed 7n -Dh ÎÏ* men we“ 8“PP»B»
call " coercion " to the Ulster Union the <?°™for?8- On arrival at Halifax

». InMiooe .î eÏ.rÏ iSSSST

Bsrrsyuv sss
s 'rr,'iïï= tasja

able became unthinkable - all pledgee vou Pîoud J? °°me and
and Dodertaklnoa H ® what has been done. And I aaknotwithstanding8 *1 * contrary you to co-operate in all that will be in 

The insincerity of the position of th®'ofcare this great organization.- 
Mr. Asquith and his adherents is i *J,8T- Father Daniel will remain
still further evident. Mr. Asquith .. £? Kaat dnrlü8 the preparation of
was now unwilling to apply 5 8“<)tt History of Catholic Army 

coercion " to Irish Unionists under ,,.1 , ’!Îiîoh u.. about to be pub 
military organization. He was still u v ,T,he Publication of this work, 
willing and ready, according to his -, wi 1 be Provided with souvenir 
professions, to apply the same 0,,.the worb overseas, la

coercion " to other Irish Unionists 57“ uwlth *reBt iotereet by all who had no military organization. ‘ho*8 »ho contributed to the “ K. of
He was prepared to exclude six driv88 ,or Hnt and Chapel work
Ulster counties from the " coercion " °Ter8eB8- 
of Home Rule. The Unionists in the 
remaining twenty-six counties of
Ireland wire equal in numbers to
those of the six counties to be 
excluded, and these Mr. Asquith was 
still prepared to “ coerce."

This does not exhaust the insin
cerity of Mr. Asquith's new formula.
The six counties to be excluded were 
Londonderry, Antrim, Down, Arm
agh, Tyrone and Fermanagh. Every 
one of these counties contains a 
large body of Nationalists to whom 
political separation from Ireland is 
far more objectionable than indu 
slon iu a self-governing Ireland is to 
the Ulster Unionist, their objection 
being based on nationality, an indie 
putable fact, and not on sectarian 
and economic fears, with which, as 
with prophecies, it is in vain to 
argue. The religious census does 
not accurately indicate the propor 
tlons of Nationalists and Unionists 
in these counties. For example in 
Antrim, where the Protestants are 
in the largest proportion of any 
county in Ireland, there are num 

Protestant Nationalists

p.-tos of .iibscrlptlon 11.60 per 
United btatee * Europe 62.00.
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having withdrawn the charges admit 
ting that he had no proof whatever 
to substantiate any one of them, it 
beoame a question whether evidence 
showing the utter falsity of the 
oherges and establishing Blehop 
Budka's loyal and important service 
to Canada during the War should be 
admitted. Hie Honor ie to be 
gratulated on hie favorable consider
ation of the plea that the intereete 
of justice and truth demanded the 
hearing of such testimony as proved 
conclusively that " there was no 
grounds shown why there should be 
any doubt cast upon Blehop Budka'e 
loyalty to Canada such evidence 
ae was adduced showing that “ hie 
conduct was, on the other hand, to 
be approved." .

Approved end recommended by Archbl.bop. 
r.lcomo end Bberetti. tote Apo.Uilio Delete tee 
to Canada, the Archbishops of Toronto. Kingston. 
Ottawa, and St Boniface, the Bishops of London. 
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race
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propose without delay to the various 
associations ofcopies may be

employers and 
employed the formation of Joint 
standing Industrial Councils in the 
several industries, where they do not 
already exist, composed of represen
tatives of employers and employed, 
regard being had to the various 
tions of the industry and the various 
classes of Labor engaged.”

The Whitley Report goes, as a 
matter of course, into details which

con-
vagar-

General agents: M. J. ITagarty. Vincent 8.

i ydney ; E. R. Costello. 2266 8th Ave. West, 
ancon ver, B. C, : Silaa Johnson. 210 Pochestc» 

It.. Ottawa ; Mrs. Geo. E. Smith, 2393 St. Urbain 
■t, Montreal ; M. J. Marvin, Montreal ; B. P. 
O'Toole, Lebret, Sask.; Mies Anne Hogan. 367 
Langside Street, Winnipeg, Man.

see-
With the Church of England it is 

different. Unequivocally human ae 
ehe ie in her origin and constitution 
her creed reflects every foible and 
caprice of man, until “ comprehen
siveness " of doctrine hae become 
her dietinguiehing mark. It is 
the boast of her children that it ie 
•o. Her “ conservatism " 
other hand, as Bishop Ingham 
acknowledges, has to do with human 
pride, with the ooneolidaUon of class 
and the perpetuation of privilege. 
Thus it is, as the prelate also avers, 
that ehe has lost touch with the 
people, and where, humanly speak
ing, she had every advantage of 
wealth and State support she finds 
herself in Canada now far in the 
rear of those dissenting bodies to 
whom at home she extended 
condescending measure of toleration.

London, Satubday, Pec, 20,191#
UTTERLY UNFOUNDED 

CHARGESTHE DEMOCRATIZATION OF 
INDUSTRY

In his recent message to Congress 
President Wilson used the expression : 
“ the democratization ol industry.’’ 
This term, and the idea conversely 
expressed, “ industrial autocracy," 
have become quite familiar. But like 
many familiar terms it is subject to 
much misapprehension. In our issue 
of Nov. 29th we gave, though neces 
eerily in very condensed form, Mac
kenzie King's lucid interpretration of 
the legitimate desire on the part of 
Labor for the democratization of 
Industry ; and of the tendency on the 
part of students of the Induetrial 
Problem — inclndiog capitalists —to 
recognize that in the Industrial as 
well as in the Political order Auto
cracy most give way to Democracy. 
Labor's investment of skill and life ie 
ae much entitled to representation in 
the government of indnstry as is 
Capital’s investment of dollars.

Here, however, an important dis
tinction must be made between Gov
ernment and Management, in the 
previous article we noted that to the 
three parties to Industry, Labor, Cap 
ital and Management, usually dealt 
with by economists, Mr. King adds a 
fouith—the Community. And these 
four factors, which enter into all pro
duction, have distinct and separate 
functions. Emphasis must be laid on 
this distinction because of the habit 
of confusing Management with Gov
ernment.

we may not here enter upon. It is 
quite fully treated in K ng's Industry 
aud Humanity, where also are given 
other instances ol the theory of the 
democratization of industry reduced 
to successful practice.

We have said enough to explain 
terme in common nee, and to give an 
idea of the lines along which the 
amelioration of induetrial conditions 
are likely to progreee if sane ooun- 
eels prevail.

BISHOP BUDKA'S ACCUSERS 
OFFER NO EVIDENCE 

WHATEVER
Northwest Review. Dec. 6

Throughout the duration ol the 
War, the R’ght Reverend Nioetae 
Budko, Bishop of the Diocese of 
Canada ol the Ruthenian Greek 
Catholic Church, was the victim of 
periodic attacks which were given, 
wide publicity by the press, more- 
particularly in the Provinces of 
Manitoba and Ontario. As a rule, 
these attacks were inspired by 
bere of a comparatively small group, 
ol Canadian Ukrainians, who, whiln 
remaining in the background, wern 
enabled to obtain for their fabrica
tions, all necessary publicity through 
the medium of credulous editors and 
scheming politicians. The attack» 
alleged disloyalty on the part of the 
Bishop ; in reality, they were founded, 
upon jealousy, religious prejudice 
and hatred on the part of those who. 
prompted them. As a consequence 
of the wide publicity obtained, a 
very considerable number of Cana
dians arrived at the wholly erroneous, 
caucliieion that Bishop Budka was in 
reality, a disloyal citizen.

I* ton? time to time the defamatory 
accusations were 
refuted by Bishop Budka himself, by 
The Catholic Truth Society of Maui 
toba, by the Knights of Columbue 
and by other organizations and 
individuals ; enquiries made in the 
House of Commons received from 
the Government the reply that 
investigation has been made but no 
evidence to substantiate the 
tions had been submitted. In spite 
of this, however, the general charge 
of disloyalty was repeated and 
tinned to receive publicity.

In the Winnipeg press of April 25th 
last, appeared an announce ment that 
the Great War Veterans, through 
their Association, were bringing 
every pressure to hear upon Ottawa 
to secure the deportation of Bishop 
Budka, that every constitutional step 
possible was being taken by said 
Association to get the Bishop back 
to Austria, and indignation was ex
pressed at the alleged laxity of the- 
authorities and intimation given that 
trouble wonld occur if action wae 
not taken promptly.

On May 1st a large deputation of 
Great War Veterans waited upon 
Hon. T. C. Norris, Premier of Mani
toba, and made a demand for 
leading to the deportation of Bishop 
Budka. The latter had then been 
absent from home for several days. 
Immediately upon his return he 
publicly announced his desire for a 
most searching investigation by a 
properly constituted authority, at 
the earliest possible date, in order 
that his conduct, his citizenship* 
his utterances and his writings dur
ing the past five years, should be 
most carefully enquired into. He 
stated his further desire that such 
investigation should be held in public 
and that an opportunity be given to 
all who bad any complaint to make 
concerning him, to appear and be. 
heard. He further announced that 
instructions had been given to hie 
Counsel to endeavor to arrange for 
the holding of such investigation at 
once.

Immediately thereafter, Mr. T. J*. 
Murray, Counsel for Bishop Budka, 
interviewed the chairman of the 
Alien Registration Board with a view 
to arranging an investigation ; he 
also wrote Counsel for the Great 
War Veterans expressing a desire for 
an immediate and thorongh enquiry, 
suggesting that it be conducted by a 
Judge, that it be made broad enough 
to include all relevant allegation» 
and complaints, and that an oppor
tunity be afforded to all who might 
have any accusation to make, to be 
heard. The communication further 
offered the fullest measure of co
operation with the Great War Vet 
erans in the preparation for and con
duct of the enquiry. As a conse
quence, arrangements were made with 
His Honor Judge Paterson of the 
County Court, Winnipeg, to com
mence on May 19bh an enquiry under 
the provisions of the Dominion 
Order in-Council of February 14th, 
1919 (dealing with inquiries as to the 
propriety of directing the interment 
of persons of alien enemy national
ity) the proceedings being based upon 
a formal application made by Counsel 
for the Great War Veterans to Judge 
Paterson requesting the internment 
of Bishop Badka. On the date set 
for commencing the enquiry, Winni- 
peg was in the throes of n general

That some were misled into 
believing the charges against the 
Ruthenian Bishop and acted on this 
honest conviction is the opinion of 
Judge Patterson. But those who 
remember the infamy of those 
Ruthenian proeelytieere, who so 
trained their perverts as actually to 
pnt on a blasphemous travesty of 
the Holy Sacrifice of the Maes in 
order to deceive aqd mislead Cath
olic Rnthenians, will not be 
prised that these “ converts ” have 
turned out adepts in the arts of 
deception ; and will be slow to 
believe or to blame the unfortunate 
victims of each unscrupulous mis
sionary zeal.

But as the writer of the Article, tian religion with material wealth and 
which we reproduce from the North power waB never more unblushingly 
West Review, says : pu® forward than by an American

“ It will perhaps be too much to preacher in fche Timothy Eaton 
expect that those who have in the Memorial chnrcb, Toronto, sometime

ago. He had been a “ missionary "

even

on the

The learned Jesuit editor of The 
Month, in a vigorous article in the 
current number entitled “The Aims 
and Claims of Labor,” points out that 
on Catholics, and particularly 
Catholics who by education or posi
tion might ba expected to reflect the 
mind of the Church, the study of 
industrial problems have a special 
claim. After saying that the Great 
War may in later times come to be 
regarded bb a mere episode or inter
lude in the more protracted conflict 
between God and Mammon, and 
referring to the intensity of the avar
ice inspired class straggle, he writes:

“It is not always easy to see where 
justice lies, but God ie surely on the 
side of those who are fighting 
against the Mammonites, that 
atheistic crew who have made money 
their deity and stick at no injustice 
in the practice of the cult. And thus
Labor, in so far as it ie striving to 
throw off the yoke of Mammon, and 
to recover its birthright of freedom, 
is working for the cause of God and 
for the welfare of humanity. . . .

But especially must members of 
the Catholic Church, sharers in her 
commission to be the light of the 
world and its preservative from total 
corruption, be keen to further the 
just claims of the worker, must shake 
off that unreflecting,

sur

on u
“The plan is conceived of by the 

Colorado Fuel and Iron Co. as some
thing more than a means of escaping 
from dealing with the union. If the 
large significance of it is to be under
stood, the philosophy upon which it 
is based should be made clear. The 
plan assumes that the development 
in industry in this country has 
and is likely to run, parallel in the 
main to the political development 
under democratic 
political life the first struggle with 
arbitrary power is for a

The identification of the Chris-
eroue and
Home Rulers. In Ballymoney, in 
that county, in the Spring of 1914, a 
largo meeting of Protestant Home 
Rulers was held. Everywhere in 
Ulster, there are Protestant Nation 
aliets, and these, as a rule, are men 
and women of education and intel
ligence. (In addition, among the 
Unionists there are many, especially 
among business men and profes 
sional men, who hold, with the 
present Unionist Lord Chancellor of 
Ireland, formally Unionist member 
of Parliament for Armagh, that 

Partition” would be, from their 
point of view. “ disastrous.”) The 
proportion of Nationalists, using the 
term to include Republicans as well 
as Home Rulers, in the Six Counties, 
varies from 30% in Antrim, to 55% 
in Tyrone. Everywhere it is

past been responsible for the many 
slanderous statements concerning in.A,rica ,ot thirty nine years and

this seems to have been the 
sum and substance of his gospel :

Material prosperity always folio < s 
the Bible.” “ A Christian is the only 
man who has a right to have wealth, 
God keeps the wealth for Christians.” 
It was, he claimed, men bringing the 
Bible to Africa who discovered the 
diamond

run,

Bishop Budka will treat him honestly 
in the future. Animosities based 
upon religious prejudice, jealoasy 
and personal ambition are not easily 
eradicated.”

conditions. In
answered and

magna
charta ; or, as we should say, a bill 
of rights. This being obtained, the 
next demand is for representation on 
the part of those whose rights have 
been

Hence we suggest that the Catholic 
Troth Society publish the article in 
convenient form for distribution 
at present, to counteract the effects 
of the false witness already widely 
disseminated ; and later if, 
haps we should say when, the 
eion arises.

i
mines. These 

were apparently preparatory to the 
“ Big Drive " now on. We are told 
by the daily papers that he held hie 
audience enthralled. The same 
timents may therefore be fairly taken 
as the basis and scope of the great 
Forward Movement." Their accord

ance with the Gospels is quite 
another matter.

remarksrecognized. Repreeentation 
being granted, the next step ie to 
make the executive responsible to 
the representatives, as in England 
or directly to the people as in this 
country. That in brief has been the 
oourse of democratic political devel
opment. The Colorado Fuel and Iron 
Co's plan, to be understood, should 
be studied in the light of this 
illustration."

accuea-
or per- 

ocoa-
mote

considerable than the ratio of the 
sum total of Ulster Unionists to the 
Nationalists of Ireland. Neverthe 
less, Mr. Asquith was quite willing 
to “ coerce " the Nationalists of the 
Six Counties, including the Nation 
alist majority of Tyrone.

We can apply another test, which 
will confirm the lesson of history, 
that the " Ulster difficulty " is the 
weapon of “ the English interest." 
In South Africa, there is a large 
British colony of muoh later date 
than the Ulster Plantation. During 
the South African War, the British 
colonists were enthusiastically loyal 
to England and fought on the 
English aide. Nevertheless, when, 
soon after the War, autonomy

;Management in the Industrial order 
corresponds to the executive func
tions of political government. In an 
autocracy these functions are, or may 
be, quite the same as in a democracy. 
The executive heads of governmental 
departments and the judiciary might 
not differ much in Rnstia under the 
Czar from those of the United States 
of America. There may therefore be 
representation of Labor and the Com
munity in the Government of Indus
try without any interference with 
Industrial Management other than 
that analogons to the indirect influ
ence on the executive functions of 
civil government which is exercised 
by democratic control of the legisla 
tive power.

The directing intelligence which 
co-ordinates all the processes is that 
factor in production which 
lets call Management. It 
happen that one and the

con-sen-

NOTES AND COMMENTS 
As A heading to an alluring ad

vertisement for savings accounts 
of Canada's big chartered banks asks: 
"Where does your salary go ?" Isn't 
that rather a maddening question to 
put to the average citizen just now ? 
Why not interview the landlord, the 
grocer, the milkman or the tax 
collector at once and be done with 
it ? And, in any event, why rub it 
in ?

one

careless
acquiescence in the traditional order 
of things that is productive of snob 
toleration of abuses, must really pnt 
their faith into practice and 
bar that Popes and Cardinals and 
Bishops ate not uttering empty 
rhetoric when they denounce the 
evils of Mammon-worship, plead for 
justice for Labor, and call upon the 
members of the Church to take their 
part in restoring society to Christian 
practice. And the first requisite is 
to distinguish between what is right 
and wrong, whether in aim or 
method, in the conflict at present 
raging between 
employer."

It would be out of place here to 
go into the details of the plan thus 
outlined ; but we shall quote this 
further paragraph from the 
Report :

The plan provides further for the 
selection of four joint committees 
representative of the company and 
its employees : (1) On industrial co
operation and conciliation ; (2) on 
safety and accidents ; (3) on sanita
tion, health, and housing : and (4) on 
recreation and education. This part 
of the plan evidently contemplates 
the most far-reaching co operation 
between the employees as a body 
and the corporation, ae to all matters 
which affect the working and living 
conditions of the employees. It

ULSTER DIFFICULTY
THE INSINCERITY OF ENGLISH 

PREMIER
By Professob Eoin MacNrill 

National University of Ireland
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same remem-
/

wae
The insincerity of the position granfced South Africa, no exception 

now taken up by Asquith and forced w^8 mttd° on behalf of the British 
by him on Redmond is further Bdop6 the Phraseology
apparent, and mast have afforded , ulstatiB> the6e •o?»1 Britons, 
muoh amusement to the Unionist forml“* “ very large and compact 
leaders, in 1911, Mr. Asquith came ™lnorit*,’ ”era handed over to the 
into power pledged to introduce a „ ™eroy ol ‘he Boer majority, whose 
measure of Home Rale for whole ‘gnorenoe," intolerance," and 
of Ireland, without any reserve as to generBl backwardness,” were the 
Ulster. In 1912, that measure was ?°“““npla°es of the English Imper- 
embodied In a Bill, adopted by the 6 pte88 np to tlle end ot the war. 
Liberal Party, and passed through h°w6V8r.«,‘> difference,
the House of Commons but rejected fogh?h, statesmanship wanted 
by the House ot Lords. In 1913 the peB°e,ul settlement in South Africa. 
Bill wae again passed through the fu, “elaad' tbe 8ame statesmanship 
Commons and rejected by the Lords. th . 8 . ‘J8 “dvantage is found in 
In 1914, the Bill was a third time mBmtBm/°8 nnd fostering divieione 
passed through the Commons, and BDd enmltle8- 
could thus become law by Royal 
assent without having to pass the 
Lords. But Mr. Asquith was as well 
aware of the Ulster Unionist objec
tion to Home hale in 1911 and before 
1911 as in 1914. He thus consciously 
pledged himself, ae also did hie party 
pledge themselves, to Mr. Redmond 
and Mr. Redmond's Irish supporters, 
in 1911, to do that which in 1914 he 
declared to be “ unthinkable." Nay, 
more, the pledge was still earlier 
than 1911, and on the strength of 
that pledge Mr. Redmond had formed 
a close alliance with Mr. Asqnith and 
his party and bad consented to the 
postponement ol Home Rule until 
his party and theirs had jointly 
passed a number of important 
Liberal measures, including a 
Financial Reform Act, a State 
Insurance Ac?, an Old Age Pensions 
Act, and a Parliamentary Reform 
Act. Mr. Redmond and his party 
bsd fulfilled their part of the 
alliance, Mr. Asquith and his party 
repudiated theirs.

What was the new factor in the 
situation that enabled Mr. Asquith 
to declare a thing to be coercion and 
nnthinkable in 1914 which, in 1913,
In 1912, in 1911, nay, in 1893 and in’
1886, was not merely acceptable but 
wae the subject of the most solemn 
public engagements on the part of 
Mr. Asqnith and his colleagues and 
party? The new factor was that 
"grave and unprecedented outrage," 

the tangiblaabaplng of Lord Randolph 
Churchill's policy of an Ulster Civil

Referring to the laudation by the 
Victory Loan Committee of certain 
rioh men and corporations who out 
of their abundance subscribed large
ly to this absolutely sure and paying 
investment, the Ottawa Morning 
Journal caustically remarks

"So long as there is a wounded 
soldier on our streets, so long as 
there are armless and legless 
stumping along our thoroughfares, so 
long as there are poor blind veterans 
trying to equip themselves for the 
balance ot a mutilated life, eo long as 
there is anywhere in Canada a man 
who has walked upright and slowly 
through the hell of a high explosive 
barrage, which of us wants to be 
asked to make a hero of a rioh man 
in Toronto or anywhere else who is 
able to subscribe’ a lot of money 
for the use ol his country with an 
assurance of knowledge that he will 
get it back with generous interest ?"

The Journal's oonclnsion that to 
try to make the public fall down and 
worship before these plutocrats as 
saviours of their country is going 
little too far will meet with general 
endorsement.

action

'

eoonom- 
may 

same man 
provides the capital and manages 
the business ; in the case of the 
farmer he usually supplies these and 
the labor as well. But it remains 
true that the three are distinct and 
separate factors in Industry.

The importance of this distinction 
will be evident from two items which 
appeared in the daily press within 
the last few weeks. One was this 
despatch :

I
workman and

men aCatholics sufficiently well - in
formed to make this distinction may 
contribute largely to the formation 
of a Christian public Opinion on 
industrial relations.

assumes co-operation between the 
parties and not antagonism."

Later Mr. Mackenzie King, after 
personal investigation, bears this 
testimony :

The Industrial Representation 
Plan of the Colorado Fuel and Iron 
Company has been in operation for 
a period of over three years. , , 
The industry has progressed as

PAYS HIGH TRIBUTE 
TO K. OF C.“NOT A TITTLE OF EVIDENCE"

Fearless and outspoken would 
have been the condemnation of 
Bishop Budka’s traduce», and hot 
the indignation of Canadian readers, 
if the press of Canada were free 
enough and honest enough to place 
prominently before the reading pub
lic the result ot the judicial in
vestigation in the premises 
eluded, after many delays, two 
weeks ago. 
were editorial

•f
REV. IVOR DANIEL TELLS OF 

SERVICES OVERSEAS
Captain the Rev. Ivor Daniel, O.M.I. 

of Edmonton, Alta., who went over
seas and served as chaplain with the 
Slat Edmonton battalion, was the 
speaker on Sunday, Dec. 2nd at the 
literary and musical evening of the 
St. B rigid's Young Men's Association, 
held in the Français Theatre, Ottawa. 
A crowded house enjoyed themselves 
listening to the humorous, pithy 
reminiacenoos of his services over
seas. Father Daniel gave an inter
esting outline ot the wonderful work 
that was achieved by " Catholic Army 
Huts " during the term of its function 
iug. While the London Area was pro
vided with clubs near Victoria and 
Waterloo, the country camps were not 
forgotten. The Bramshott Hut and 
Chapel proved that, with the proper 
facilities, much could be done for the 
bettering ot the soldiers' lot. The 
work in other camps was often held 
back, through no fault of the C. A. H„ 
but at Buxton the Discharge Depot 
and the Hospitals were well served 
by the “ Victory Hut " which was the 
only Soldiers' Hat in the town, and 
alltipon and Rhyl the later work wae 
successful.

The “ K. ot 0." Huts kept up iheir 
service until the end of demobiliz-

London, Nov. 14.—Premier Lloyd 
George has offered the railwaymen's 
union membership in committee 
management of the roads with rail- 
road directors and Government 
officials, according to a statement by 
J. H. Thomas, general aeoretary of 
the National Union of Railway

never
before in its entire existence. Happy 
and prosperous communities, 
ing the aspect of garden villages, in 
whioh community activities are being 
more and 
trolled, speak of a new citizenship 
whioh is receiving its training in 
government. . . The Joint Com
mittees have been a revelation to 
the Management not lees than to the 
workere. They have stimulated 
friendly atmosphere and have led to 
the adoption ot many important 
seggestions, with not leee of gain to 
Capital, Management and the Com
munity than of immediate benefit to

aseum-

nmore community con-men. con
The other is that Sir Robert 

Borden is earnestly in search of 
“ eome

And, even if there
silence,

enoe in the news oolnmns given to 
the finding of Judge Paterson 
the least that decency and justice 
demanded of that press which 
the widest currency to the slander
ous charges.

promln- While the five big Protestant 
denominations in Canada are girding 
themselves for a huge effort financial
ly and looking forward to big things 
in the near future, a little retrospec
tion wonld not be amiss either. For 
the Anglicans, a well-known English 
prelate, Bishop Ingham, set the pace 
a few years ago. In a book "Sketches 
In Western Canada," published just 
before the War, the Blehop wrote :

“ The old conservative Church 
could not adept herself in time, and 
when changée were finally made, 
their people were gone and the 
opportunity lost. Thue pride in 
their culture, education, and super 
lor knowledge, Insistence on certain 
lines of ritual, and their Inability to

means by which the 
Employees of the Canadian National 
Railways shall have just représenta 
tion in the Executive administration 
of this great system."

Quite evidently, if correctly re
ported, neither Lloyd George nor Sir 
Robert Borden has grasped the dis
tinction we have been insisting 
upon.

wasn

gave

Elsewhere In this issue we give 
the somewhat lengthy, but temper
ate and accurate, summary of 
Bishop Budka’e case. It is worth 
reading and preserving. The press 
has made itself partioeps oriminie 
with the slinking cowards who 
assailed the Ruthenian prelate’s re
putation by the publicity given to 
their chargee and by its silence with 
regard to the Bishop's complete vin-

Many will recall the numerous 
references to the Whitley Report In 
the British Parliament, in 
Parliament, and in the press. With
out using the term it ie essentially a 
plea for the democratization of in
dustry ; the application to the whole 
of industry of the principles of Rep.

The control of Induetry on the 
part of Capital and Management, to 
the exclusion ol Labor and the 
Community is what constitutes the 
industrial autocracy complained ol 
epreeentation ot Labor in the 
upreme governing body does not

our own
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thoroughly well equipped and did 
splendid work, and deserved the been establish» d for this purpose 
financial support of the city of Oork. particularly and it may be difficult to 
Referring to the portrait, Sir Bertram establish anything in view of the 
said it wae a fine piece of painting, many devotions constantly practised 
and he complimented Mr. Scully, the by our people but to neglect a men- 
well known Cork artist, on hie work tion of this great work in our ordin- 
(applause.) He again thanked them ary or specie! devotions is we con
fer their kindness to him, and no eider a great lack. Will you not 
one more fully recognized It than he then say a special prayer for the

suooeee of the Missions ?
Donations may be addressed to i 

U»v. T. O'Donnhll, President, 
Oath oils Church Extension Society, 

67 Bond St.. Toronto.

national industries. Lady Windie 
shared in hie work, and had taken a 
leading part in the social life of the 
students, especially the women 
students. They all regretted the 
departure of Sir Bertram and Lady 
Windle, and he wished them every 
success in the new home they were 
going to (applause.)

Professer Pearson said from the 
moment Sir Bertram Wiudls took up 
office in Cork he had been indefati 
gable in advancing every possible 
department of the College. He re 
ferred to the improvements carried 
out in the present medical school 
since Sir Bertram came to Cork, and 
said that he felt the greatest possible 
regret at hie leaving the institution.
In saying that he merely voiced the 
sentiments of all those who had been 
associated with Sir Bertram and 
his gracious lady, Lady Windle 
(applause.)

Mr. A. F. Sherman Crawford, J. P., 
said he was much impressed with 
Sir Bertram Windle'e organisation 
of the College 
remarkable.
being some time on the Finance Com
mittee of the Governing Body, and it 
was a wonderful record. The busi
ness of the College which was brought 
before them for consideration was 
presented in such a manner that on 
no occasion could they pick a bole in 
any of his business propositions.
Sir Bertram was not a President who 
came and went—he was always there.
He specially thanked Sir Bertram 
for his formation of the meohanoial 

gineering class in connection with 
the Technical School, and said it 
was very remarkable to find Sir 
Bertram not only a university man, 
but a technical man also. There was 
no man in Ireland who knew more 
about technical education than Sir 
Bertram, and be joined in wishing 
him and Lady Windle every happi
ness in their new home (applause).

The Rev. Chairman—Before pro
ceeding to the principal function 
of the day, 1 may be permitted, per
sonally, as a member of the Go 
ing Body since its inception, to 
express also my deep regret at the 
departure of our President, who 
has been a pillar of strength to 
religion and university fabrication in 
this city (hear, hear). Everyone in 
Cork who is interested in education 
al matters is familiar with his name 
and the great results achieved under 
hie inspiring influence (hear, hear). 
Not only is his ability of the highest 
order, but it has been so essentially 
practical and progressive that, as 
a consequence, he has the supreme 
happiness of witnessing during the 
past few years what may be truly 
term.d the marvellous expansion 
and success of this centre of Univer
sity life over which he has so ably 
presided (applause). In the depar 
ture of Sir Bertram Windle, 1 can 
say with the cordial approval of 
his many friends, that we are losing 
a brilliant scholar of such rare 
and excellent parts, that his resigna
tion can be truly regretted, not only 

irreparable loss to this city, 
but to the nation at large (hear, 
hear). Now, the pleasing duty de 
volves on me, as chairman of the 
“Windle Presentation Committee,” 
to ask you, my lord, to present Sir 
Bertram Windle with hie portrait as 
a small testimony of the high esteem 
in which he is held by the Governing 
Body and professorial staff of Uni 
versity College, Cork (appaulse.)

The portrait was then unveiled, 
and the presentation was made by 
his Lordship in suitable terms.

Sir Bertram Windle, who was re
ceived with applause, in acknowledg
ing the presentation, said to reply 
adequately to so much kindness 
was utterly impossible—to reply at 
all was a matter of great difficulty. 
He was overwhelmed by the kindness 
of the expressions that had been 
given vent to by those who had 
spoken, and he was, of course, natur
ally gratified that the labors of fifteen 
years should have met with so 
much approval. He wae, aa hie 
lordship, most Rev. Dr, Cohalan, 
said, born in England, and at a very 
early age he was removed to Ireland. 
He left for some time and returned 
to this country, with which he was 
always connected, and 
he would always consider himself a 
son (applause.) .Fifteen years ago 
he returned, always having before 
him a kind of dream that some day 
or other he would be able to devote 
himself to what interested him — lit 
erary work. And he said to himself 
when he came here there would 
be a number cf years of strenuous 
work, and at the end of that time 
there would be a pension, and he 
could settle down to writing for 
the remainder of his days. That 
time, thanks to a generous and kind 
ly Government, had arrived. He 
referred to his efforts to get 
Cork College recognised as a 
separate institution for Munster, 
and said if the suggestion in that 
direction which was made by the 
Governing Body in Cork, 
accepted, as it might have be 
would have felt it his duty to remain 
and pilot the new University through 
its first perilous years. That was 
not to be, and the chance offered to 
him a position of greater freedom and 
less responsibility, where he hoped to 
have time to devote himself to writ
ing. With regard to his successor, 
whoever may be appointed, he was 
sure he would do his best, and he 
hoped that thepeople would recognize 
that no one can occupy such a post 
tion as President who did not make 
mistakes. He asked the people of 
Cork to think more of their college, 
and he was astonished during the 
time he spent there how many resi
dents of Cork had never been inside 
the college grounds. The people of 
Cork had got a college of which any 
city might well be proud. It was

Until now nothing special baado am ole justice to the esteem atd 
loyal feelings that he and hie learned 
colleagues have at all times enter
tained for their able and gifted Preei 
dent. Other speakers will follow, 
all actuated by the tame heartfelt 
desire to give honor where honor is 
so justly due (applause )

His Lordship the Most Rev. Dr. 
Cohalan, Bishop of Cork, said he was 
indeed deeply Indebted to the Presen
tation Committee for having done 
him the honor of asking him to speak 
on behalf of the Governing Body of 
the College on the occasion of the 
presentatien to Sir Bertram Windle.
He felt it to be a serious task, because 
it would require a longer period of 
membership of the Governing Body 
and closer acquaintance with the 
academic and administrative life of 
the College to do justice to Sir 
Bertram Windle'e period of presi
dency. Sir Bertram Windle was 
English by birth, but he loved Ire 
land, and he believed it was the 
dearest wish of Sir Bertram’s heart 
to see Ireland more free, and an 
improvement and development in 
the educational, commercial and 
industrial condition of 
( applause.) Sir Bertram came to 
Cork from Birmingham, where ho 
had a singular reputation as a pro
fessor ; in fact, he had a reputatio < 
both in the school and in the medical 
world generally—he had a grand 
reputation as an anatomist, and he 
joined to that a reputation for certain 
branches of archaeology. His reputa
tion wae not confined to the schools ; 
he was known in all the medical en 
schools by bis writings, and to add 
to his academic training for the 
position he held in the Cork College 
he also occupied an important post 
tion in the educational world. Sir 
Bertram came to Cork singularly 
equipped for the double work of the 
administration of the College and the 
taking of a leading part in the educa
tional movement of the country (hear, 
hear.) His presidency of the Cork 
College for a period of fifteen years 
witnessed a wonderful development 
of the College, and no wonder, 
because no one could have come to 
Cork better equipped for the duties 
of President (near, hear.) Sir Bar 
tram was a master Professor himself. 
There were two things that did not 
always go hand in hand—to have a 
great knowledge of a subject and to 
be a capable teacher of it—but Sir 
Bertram had both ( hear, hear ) He 
was a master of anatomy in knowl 
edge, and he was a master in the art 
of teaching. He came to Cork to 
direct the studies of the College and 
the administration of it and to take 
a leading part in the educational 
question of the country. If he had 
remaint d with them, and that in the 
future there arose the question of 
anything like ’the appointment of a 
Commission to it quire into Irish 
education, one of the first men they 
would expect to be put on it would 
ba Sir Bertram Windle ( hear, hear.)
Sir Bertra u was also a Commissioner 
of Intermediate Education, and in 
the industrial movement of the conn 
try he took a most prominent part 
(hear, hear.) Sir Bertram was, how 
ever beet known, and his work prin
cipally lay within the walls of the 
College. Besides being a professor 
acd a writer on specialist questions, 
he was first of all a student, and 
nothing was beneath his notice and 
care in the college (hear, hear.) With 
regard to education and administra 
tion in the College, he came well 
equipped, and it would be very hard 
to get a president who would equal 
him as an educationalist within the 
College and as administrator of the 
College (hear, hear.) The College had 
bounded and advanced since he came 
to it. They had more than double the 
number of students ; the College was 
well equipped, and it had studies for 
everything that a college required; and 
it had got within the past few years, 
the enormous sum of £100,000, which 
showed the growing esteem in which 
the College was held by the public 
(hear, hear.) That was a great record 
(applause.) Personally, he was very 
sorry that Sir Bertram Windle was 
leaving them (hear, hear. ) He was 
laying down the Presidency in order to 
take up the duty of professor again. 
He was now going to take up a noble 
professorship ; he was taking what 
had been like a passion with him 
during his life, the work of the gen
eral reconciliation of the science of 
revealed religion. That was going to 
be his noble work for the rest of hie 
life, and though they regretted he 
was leaving them, he was leaving as 
a young man, fall of energy and brain 
power, to take up, the position of 
teacher which, his lordship thought,

wae quite conscientious in framing 
the charges as they were but at the 
hearing not a tittle of <vldenoe was 
product d against the Bishop to 
warrant such charges ha ing been 
made, in fact, the only evidence that 
was adduced was by the Bishop and 
some of his own witnesses who 
instead of charging the Bishop v,llh 
disloyalty and so on, hie conduct was 
on the other band to be approved. I 
do not think it is necessary to say 
anything more on those charges that 
were perhaps serious, hot why those 
who made the charges did not come 
forward and attempt to substantiate 
them, 1 do not know. So far as the 
investigation before me was con 
cerned, there was no grounds shown 
why there should be any doubt cast 
up jo Bishop Budka’s loyalty to 
Canada."

It is to be sincerely hoped that 
these proceedings and the judgment 
rendered thereon, will bring to an 
end, once and for all time, the cruel 
campaign of misrepresentation which 
has been relentlessly waged against 
Bishop Bndka dur og the past five 
years. It will perhaps be too much to 
expect, that those who have in the 
past been responsible for originating 
the many slanderous statements con
cerning him, will treat him honestly 
and fairly in the future. Animosities, 
based upon religions prejudice, 
jealousy and personal ambition, are 
not easily eradicated. Heretofore 
the traducere have relied (and not in 
vain) for their success upon a sensa 
tional press and upon a thoughtless 
public, who have been all too ready 
to believe ill of one, whom they have 
not tried to know or understand, and 
with whom they have not cared to 
sympathize. It is to be hoped that 
the press and its readers, including 
some ot cur Winnipeg politicians, 
will learn a lesson from this expert 
ence, will in the future be honest at 
least with themselves, if not with 
Bishop Bndka. and will refuse to 
continue to be the dupes of the self 
seeking designs ot his Ukrainian 
detainers.

It has indeed been a fortunate cir 
cumstanoe for Canada, and for its 
Ukrainian citizens, in particular, 
that the latter have enjoyed during 
the critical and strenuous period of 
the War, a leadership so loyal and so 
wise as that accorded by Bishop 
Budka. The pioneer Bishcp of his 
diocese, he has met with all the dis
couraging difficulties which those who 
lead tüe way so often have to en 
counter, suspicion, indifference, dis
sension, intolerance, lacks of assist 
ante, and want ot funds. He has 
given without stint, in time, energy, 
and ability in order that his peop e 
may remain true children of the 
Church, and may become worthy 
citizens ot their adopted country. 
He is planting, that those that come 
after may reap ; his hopes rest, not 
so much in the present adult genera 
tion, as in their children. He has 
proven himself indefatigable in im
planting in the minds of the rising 
generation, a deep and lasting love 
for Canada, the land of their birth, 
an appreciation of the value of educa
tion, and an understanding cf the 
necessity of a thorough knowledge of 
English, so that in feue years to come, 
his people will occupy no secondary 
place in Canadian citizenship. And 
as he has planned and worked, so 
has he lived, an honest, upright, 
loyal, true Catholic citizen of Canada. 
He has been misunderstood because 
he and his work have not been known. 
When our Canadian people came to a 
full understanding on how well, in 
the interests cf Canada, Bishop 
Budka has builded during all the

__ rrTex„„ time his loyalty has been suspected,
“judgment of his honor, judge then onl/ will the? be able to

paterbon appreciate his true worth. In the
“ Hie Honor: I was under the meantime he continues to sacrifice 

impression the last day of the hear- every personal comfort and interest, 
ing that I had to make a written f0r the good of others, 
report but having looked into the 
Orders in-Council, I cannot find it is 
necessary to do so. If the accused is 
found guilty and ordered to be 
interned, he is handed over to the 
authorities, otherwise there is no 
procedure requiring me to report, 
apparently, to anybody, but, I think, 
as I did not give my decision the 
other day, 1 should declare in open 
Court or indicate, really, what was 
the result of the investigation."

“ So far as the charges were con
cerned, it resolved itself simply into 
the one charge that was pressed and 
that was that he had not reported as 
required under the registration of 
aliens. He did not report, that is 
quite true, but I think he had a very 
good reason why he should not have 
done so, without at all seeming to be 
trifling with the regulations or wil
fully breaking the rules, and that 
was as he had registered in the office 
of Colonel Lindsay, he there received 
authority, I think it might be called, 
at least he practically received a 
release from requiring to report after 
registering. I think it is quite 
reasonable that Bishop Budka 
accepted, as almost anybody would 
have accepted, the authority of 
Colonel Lindsay who was at the head 
ot the Board, as being qualified and 
authorized to grant him such a 
release as, apparently, be was granted.
I think it is not unreasonable that 
Bishop Budka should not have gone 
any further to determine whether or 
not Col. Lindsay would have such 
authority. So that while Bishop 
Budlrji did not report as the régula 
lions required, yet he had a very good 
reason, 1 think, in not doing so, and 
he was not wilfully committing any 
breach ot the regulations and 1 could 
not order his interment and will 
have to release him from the charge.
As far as the other matters are con
cerned I do not know how much 1 
should say about them. I am quite 
satisfied that the counsel for the 
complainants had put before him at 
one time some rather serions charges 
against Bishop Budka and that he

Empire, and to sacrifice wealth and 
blood in support of it, as a holy 
duty ; they made due acknowledg 
ment of the debt of gratitude and 
obligations which were owing to 
Canada, the land ot adoption, which 
had afforded protection and oppor 
tunity to all its Ruthenlan citizens ; 
they requested that all party and 
racial feelings and all indifference be 
put aside ; they gave reminder of the 
oath of allegiance, with its resulting 
obligation in the way of loyalty, and 

involving

strike and no adjournment was 
directed. Subsequently, a farther 
adjournment was granted at the re
quest of the Great War Veterans.
Then long vacation intervened, and 
it became impossible to bring on the 
hearing before Fall. On September 
29th, no move having been made by 
the complainants to arrange for a 
hearing Bishop Budka e Counsel 
applied for and obtained an appoint 
ment for October 27th. Early in 
May Counsel for the Bishop had 
requested the Great War Veterans to 
submit a written statement of their 
charges, and in reply the complaints 
againot the Bishop were stated in 
writing as follows :

1. Tnat he has prayed for the suc
cess of the Austrian Armies.

2. That he has, at different times, 
made statements derogatory and pre
judicial to British soldiers and likely 
to bring the British Armies into con. 
tempt.

8. That he has solicited and col 
looted funds for the assistance ot 
Galicia and Austria.

4. That he has been the agent of 
the Austrian Government in Canada.

5. That he has expressed his loy
alty to the late Franz .Joseph of 
Austria.

6. That he has deprecated Canadian 
War Bonds and has endeavored to for the Great 
prohibit the sale of Canadien War 
Bonds to Rutheniane.

7. That he has attempted to main 
tain the Ruthenian language to thu 
exclusion of the English language in 
Ruthenian schools.

8. That he has blocked the estab
lishment of the Ukrainian Legion for 
service in the British Armies.

9. That he has repeatedly expressed 
his sympathy, both in speech and 
writing, to the Aubtrian Government.

10. That he has broken his parole 
while in Canada, and United States.

11. That he has preached seditious 
sermons.

On the opening of the enquiry before 
His Honor Judge Paterson, on Octo
ber 27cb, Mr. O. L. Monteitb. who 
appeared as Counsel for the Great 
War Veteran, stated to the Court that 
he could not substantiate any of the 
above mentioned charges and that 
they would have to be withdrawn, as 
he could not prove them.

Counsel for the complainants then 
submitted a new charge, viz. “ that 
Bishop Budka, having registered as 
of alien enemy nationality, had failed 
to report to the Registrar of Alien 
Enemies." In support of this charge, 
he called as a witness the chief clerk 
of the Alien Registration Department,
Winnipeg, who admitted that the 
Bishop did not report, because he had 
been excused from reporting by the 
Registrar of Alien Enemies, and that 
the Bishop had therefore never been 
under any obligation to report. The 
witness farther stated that eo far as 
his knowledge went, the exemption 
from reporting was granted because 
“ Bishop Budka was a priest, and he 
was not thought to be dangerous, and 
the permission to travel was some
thing which he would need, owing to 
the necessity of his travelling 
tween hie parishes." This was the 
only witness called by the complain
ants.

No one else having appeared to 
make any complaint or offer any 
evidence against the Bishop, (al 
though notice of the enquiry had 
appeared in the public press) Mr.
Murray, Council for the Bishop, then 
announced that he proposed to 
adduce evidence to show that the 
charges originally made were with
out foundation. A question having 
been raised by the Court as to the 
propriety or necessity ot hearing any 
further evidence under the circum
stances (in view of the withdrawal of 
all the original charges.) Mr.
Murray submitted an argument in 
support of the contention that in the 
interests ot the public and of the 
Bishop, and in fairness to the latter, 
an opportunity ought to be afforded 
ot introducing farther evidence, and 
in this way settling the whole 
question completely. The Court 
finally agreed to hear further 
evidence.

The case submitted on behalf of 
Bishop Budka comprised a very con
siderable volume of documentary 
evidence, as well as the viva voce 
statements of several witnesses.
The former included many excerpts 
from the daily press, several pastoral 
letters issued by Bishop Budka to 
his flock, ( including the now famous 
letter written prior to the commence 
ment of the War, and at a time when 
there did not appear any likelihood 
of Great Britain being drawn into 
the conflict), letter from the Premier 
of Canada, papers dealing with the 
application for naturalization of the 
Bishop, newspaper reports of 
addresses delivered by the Bishop to 
his people in various parts of the 
West, copy of depositions in the 
Halford case, special articles written 
by the Bishop for the Canadian 
Ruthenian newspapers and printed 
in both English and Ruthenian, and 
excerpts from Hansard showin" 
answers by the Government to 
enquiries made in the House of 
Commons. Of the mass of decomen- 
tary evidence so submitted, perhaps 
the most valuable was that famished 
by the several pastoral letters, 
written, as they were, by Bishop 
Bndka himself, at varions times and 
on momentous oc:asiocs, throughout 
the period of the War, when there 
could be no thought of their being 
used as evidence in the future, pre
pared, not for public effect, but in 
order that their contents might be 
communciated to the members of his 
flock by the priest at the altar ; these 
pastoral letters accurately reflected 
the true inwardness of their com
poser. They appealed to the highest 
and noblest instincts of the Canadian 
Ukrainians, calling upon them to 
rally under the flag of the British

did (applause )
The Rev. Chairman—One word 

more and my task is done, and that 
U to ask Professor M. Ryan, M. A., to 
present Lady Windle with a parting 
gift as a slight memento of the deep 
esteem entertained for her by the 
various associations of the college 
(applause ) Our wishes on this occa
sion are sure of being done full 
justice to by the cultured lady to 
whom we have entrusted this most 
welcome duty (applause.)

Professor Mary Ryan, on behalf of 
the staff, Governing Body and college 
at large, then presented Lady Windle 
with a beautiful set of fare as a 
remembrance of the happy relatione 
that had always existed between 
them, and of her kindness and hos
pitality to them on many occasions.

Lady Windle suitably returned 
thanks, and said she would always re 
member the great kindness that had 
been extended to her. She was deeply 
grateful for such a beautiful and 
useful gift, which could not be more 
suitable (applause.)

The function then terminated.— 
Cork Examiner, Nov. 16.

they defined loyalty as 
sacrifice ; they suggested the form
ation of battalions of naturalized 
Ukrainians, and they appealed for 
continued prayer for the suacess of 
the cause undertaken by the British 
Empire and the speedy restoration 
of peace.

The Bishop himself took the wit
ness stand and underwent a lengthy 
examination covering each one of 
the charges made against him. He 
denied each and every one of them ; 
he explained what his attitude had 
been and was on each of the questions 
involved in the charges, and he dis
closed to the Court all relevant in
formation which he possessed, per
taining to the subject matter ol the 
charges. He was also subjected to a 
lengthy cross examination by Counsel 

Veterans.
Although this examination covered a 
wide range, no objection was taken 
to any of the questions, the Bishop 
answering them aP, to the best of 
his ability, and with thorough frank-

Oontilbalione through this 
should ba addeassed t
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RECENT CONVERTS

FOUR MORE ANGLICAN PREACHERS 
CONVERTED IN ENGLAND

The Rov. Charles Henry Sharp, M. 
A., of More Hall, Gloucestershire, 
England, has recently made hie sab- 
mission to the Church. Mr. Sharp 
received hie Anglican Orders in 1884 
from the Bishop of Winchester, and 
was then for two years chaplain to 
the Forces at Aldershot. He Is the 
author of various works, and only 
this year conducted a lengthy con
troversy on the Church in the Catho
lic press. Mr. Sharp’s attempt to 
justify hie theory of the Church ol 
England has ended in his reception 
into the Catholic Church.

The Rev. Francis Graham B. Suth
erland has been received into the 
Church at Downside Abbey, a'ter a 
ministry of ten years as an Anglican, 
having been ordained in 1909 by the 
Bishop of Bristol. Mr. Sutherland 
has followed the example set by 
several of his predecessors in that 
office.

Another Anglican clergyman who 
has made his submission recently at 
Downside is the ltev. George John 
MacGillivray, M. A., who was ad
mitted to the Anglican ministry by 
the Bishop of Winchester in 1900.

The Rev. Cecil Herbert Tasker, B. 
A., has also become a Catholic. 
Ordained in 1906. he worked at Eyam 
(Derby), All Souls’, Brighton, 1910- 
1916, and then was enrate of All 
Saints’, Netting Hill, W.—Catholic 
Bulletin.

War

ness.
Other witnesses called, showed that 

Bishop Bndka had on many ooca 
sione, while addressing gatherings of 
his people in the Western Provinces, 
advised them to assist the Red Cross 
Work, and to purchase Victory Bonds 
in order that Canada might be 
enabled to carry out it^undertakings ;* 
that he frequently reminled them of 
their duties to Canada, end that he 
arranged for other speakers to give 
addresses on the same subject ; that 
he insisted on the children learning 
the English language, pointing oat 
that, without it, they would not be 
able to succeed in this country ; that 
his advocacy was not only in favor of 
a knowledge of English but also for 

thorough training in it ; that he 
had made representations to the 
Government at Ottawa with a view 
to having permission granted for the 
organization of Ruthenian Battalions 
in the Canadian Overseas Forces ; 
that he had publicly and privately 
advocated enlistment on the part of 
Rutheniane not only in such Battal
ions but also in tbv Canadian Army 
generally. These witnesses also were 
examined as to the various charges 
made against the Bishop ; they 
stated they had no knowledge of 
thing which would serve as a founda
tion for any of the charges, that they 
believed the charges to be wholly un
founded, and that in their belief, the 
charges had originated with a group 
of foreign speaking people who were 
active in a movement to establish 
among the Ukrainian people, a church 
independent of the Ruthenian Greek 
Catholic Church. Among the wit
nesses were the Director of a Ukrain
ian Educational Institute and a 
former officer of the Canadian Army.

On November 26th His Honor 
Judge Paterson delivered the follow
ing Judgment :

“ In the matter of an application 
to intern one, the Right Reverend 
Nicetas Budka under Orders in- 
Council, dated 28th ot October, 1914, 
and 14th February. 1919.

“ The Law Courts, Winnipeg, 
November, 266b, 1919

THE CATHOLIC CHURCH 
EXTENSION SOCIETY 

OF CANADA

PRAYER AND THE MISSIONS
The value of prayer and its neces

sity were so constantly emphasized 
by oar Divine Saviour that it is 
superfluous to adduce here the vari
ous occasions on which man was 

vern- pleased in his relation to God as a 
suppliant who would be heard and 
as one who if he is to avoid complete 
destruction in his eternal interests 
must needs be a suppliant. We wish 
rather to point out the relation of 
prayer to the Extension of God’s 
Kingdom on earth. We cannot insist 
too frequently upon this. Unfor
tunately we believe we do not speak 
enough of this important duty.

We ate drawn to consider it these 
days by an item which interested us 
greatly and which has just appeared 
in the foreign dispatches. We are 
referring to the meeting of the 
Bishops of Ireland with Cardinal 
Logue at their head. This meeting 
vi as recently held in Maynooth. From 
their dt liberation came as we might 
expect—their conditions being wholly 
unworthy of present day opinion— 
an order that all Catholic Ireland 
from October 29bh until November 
6th would offer to God a Novena of 
prayer that the misfortunes of their 
country might be lessened and that 
the Pious Union of Priests be estab
lished throughout the country for 
the support of Foreign Missions.

Whoever among our readers has 
taken any special interest in our 
missionary woik must have known 
that quite lately Ireland is again 
springing up as a great missionary 
factor in the world. Today she is 
especially interested in work in 
China. But the great truth is that 
she is interested and without doubt 
not many years will elapse before 
her foreign.missionary work will be 
very important.

But the first thing that this conn 
try does through the voice of her 
prelates is to organize a union of 
prayer among the clergy to support 
the cause. This is simply following 
the example and injunction of Our 
Divine Lord. Did He not spend the 
night in prayer before choosing His 
Apostles ? Did He not exhort His 
followers to pray for laborers ?

When Pins X. outlined the object and 
constitution of The Catholic Church 
Extension he did not lose sight of 
this very important factor in such 
work. After praising the work of 
the then young institution he is care
ful to attach to the work very special 

of which spiritual privileges which are to be 
the particular gain of members of 
the Society ? A Heavenly Protector, 
St. Philip Neri, is named, indulgences 

the Feast ot the

a

any

FATHER FRASER’S CHINA 
MISSION FUND

Almonte, Ontario.
Dear Friends,—1 came to Canada to 

seek vocations for the Chinese Mis
sions which are grtatly in need ol 
priests. In my parish alone there 
are three cities and a thousand vil
lages to be evangelizf d and only two 
priests. Since I arrived in Canada a 
number of youths have expressed 
their desire to study for the Chinese 
mission but there are no funds to 
educate them. I appeal to your 
charity to assist in founding burses 
for the education cf these and others 
who desire to become missionaries in 
China. Five thousand dollars will 
found a baree. The Interest on this 
amount will support a student 
When he is ordained and goes eff to 
the mission another will be taken in 
and so on forever. All imbued with 
the Catholic spirit of propagating the 
Faith to the ends of the earth will, I 
am sure, contribute generously to 
this fund.

Gratefully yours in Joeus and Mary 
J. M. Fraser.

I propose the following burses for 
subscription.

M as an
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FUNCTION AT UNIVERSITY 
COLLEGE, CORK

A very interesting function took 
place at the Examination Hall at 
Unive r.ity College, Cork, yesterday 
afternoon, when the members of the 
Governing Body and professorial 
staffs ot the institution presented Sir 
Bertram C. A. Windle, who recently 
resigned the Presidency of the Col
lege, with his portrait, painted in oils 
and beautifully mounted, ae a mark 
ol their efforts of the valuable 
services that he had rendered to the 
institution. Rev. Brother Connolly, 
Chairman of the Presentation Com 
mittee, occupied the chair, and there 
wae a large attendance of the mem
bers of the Governing Body and the 
different staffs.

The Rev. Chairman said—We are 
assembled to do honor to Sir Bertram 
Windle, the distinguished and eohol 
arly President of the University 
College, and at the same time to con
vey to him in unmistakable terms 
our warmest appreciation of the 
unique success that has attended hie 
unselfish labors In our midst, whether 
regarded from the academic, social 
and religious standpoints (hear, 
hear.) To do this more effectually 
the “Windle Presentation Committee" 
have asked some ot the leading mem
bers of the Governing Body and 
Professorial Staff to give eloquent 
expression to the grateful thoughts 
and feelings that are uppermost in 
our minds et the present moment. 
It is then my pleasing duty, in lha 
first instance, to ask the Most Rev. 
l)r. Cohalan, Lord Bishop of Cork, a 
distinguished writer and education
alist himself, to discharge this obliga
tion on cur behalf Professor Hartcg, 
the senior member of the Professorial 
Staff, a gentleman deeply read in 
various branches ot literature and 
scientific thought, will, I am confident,
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can be gained on 
patron, on those of St. Francis de 
Seles, St. Rose ot Lima, St. Anne, the 
Holy Apostles Peter and Paul, the 
Immaculate Conception of the Blessed 
Virgin Mary with the usual condi
tions ot Confession, Communion and 
a visit to the Church. And these are 
only a portion, but we mention them 
here merely to show that the Holy 
Father realized that prayer and the 
missionary work of the Church are 
inseparable.

Apart from the facte ot Onr Lord’s 
life and the words which He uttered 
we have only to consider the very 
nature of the missionary work to 
rsalize how truly in need of the help 
of prayer it constantly is. Mission 
ary labor is a supernatural work 
carried on by one inspired by super
natural motives. Now can there be 
any other conception of the work 
that is true. It follows that the 
means muet be supernatural and 
hence prayer takes its place. Of all 
means we deem it the most effica
cious. When Cardinal Vaughan was 
speaking at the Missionary Congress 
held in Chicago in aid of the mis
sions he pointed ont in criticism that 
was entirely friendly the lack of any 
organization among us to prayer for 
the sucoeee of this work. He referred 
by way of contract to the aid that 
was given in England by a nions con
fraternity ot prayer and in France, 
in honor ol Our Lady ot Compassion, 
for the conversion of England herself 
to the faith.

5 00

5 00
he loved more than that of adminis
trator. As a member ot the Govern
ing Body, he begged to thank Sir 
Bertram Windle for all he had done 
for the College, the city, and Ireland. 
He wished him a long and happy 
career, and that hie new professorship 
which would not be a professorship 
to any one college but to the whole 
world, of doing the great work of 
showing that there wae nothing in 
science, no matter in what depart
ment, medical or natural sciences, 
that could come into contact with 
revealed religion. He again wished 
Sir Bertram long life and the greatest 
success in his new career (applause.)

Professor Hartog said that Sir Ber
tram Windle came from Birmingham 
Univeretty to Cork with a great repn 
tation, and his career there bed been 
what they might expect. He had 
developed the faculties ot commerce, 
enlerg* d those of every subject, added 
the new subject of journalism, in 
which the success bad been over
whelming. He bad taken an active 
part in educational matters, and had 
not been merely their chie', but their 
colleague. It was to him they owed 
the Irish Trade Mark, which bad 
given such a great impulee to the

5 00

2 00
was 

en, he

1 00

No man can advance three paces 
on the road cf perfection unless 
Jams Christ walks beside him.— 
Migr. Benson.
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A Sensible
Gift TAt Small 'mm*, j

Cosf ■

/
Your Boys and Girls 
will be delighted 
with a gift that 
makes their skating 
more enjoyable and 
secure. The

Z
z •• - -2 i“Perfection”

Ankle
Support DON’T CUT OUT F.....

A Shoe Boil, Capped^,' v 'i: 
flock or Bursitis

FOR

kwill do this. It pre
vents fatigue mid 
eliminates the dan
ger of hurtful twists 
or straining of the 
ankles.

.

V

W will reduce them and leave no blemishes. 
. Stops lameness promptly. Does not b!is-

I hose suffering from weak ankles tvill find the Perfection” of great benefit, ter or remove the hair, and horse can he 
Highly recommended by professional skaters. The “Perfection” makes it j forked. $2.50 a bottle delivered. Book 6 R free, 
possible for the weakest ankle to take the ice with ease. Will make a 1 , ABSORBIN’ 
most acceptable present. Try a Pair yourself. Sold by all leading dealers HtSSpaiBeSiSimm

|iili or delivered. Will

iE. JR., for mankind, the antiseptic 
Bruises. Sorci. Swelling*. Varicose Veins.

SI.2$ a bottle at drug* 
re if you write.

alien. Price 
1 tell you mo

W. F. YOUNG. Inc., 299 Lymana Bldg., Montreal, Ca&J
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A New Novel liy
Isabel C. Clarke

Gordon Mills

Habit Materials and Veilings
SPECIALLY PRODUCED FOR 

THE USE OF

RELIC OUS COMMUNITIES
BLACK, WHITE, AND COLOURED 

SERGES and CLOTHS, VEILINGS 
CASHMERES, ETC.

Stocked in a large variety of widths and qualities 
Samples forwarded on application.

LOUIS SANDY
Gordon Mills, STAFFORD, ENGLAND
Telegrams — Luieandi. Stafford. ’Phone No. 104

Looked down upon, al
most bated by, Lady Elstone, 
Magali Arnold, the heroine, 
nevertheless soon lias tlic noble
woman’s sons madly in love 
with her.

Magali is a distinctly new type in 
fiction and is one of the finest char
acters Miss Clarke has given us.

“This brilliant writer has been 
acclaimed the greatest Catholic 
novelist of the present time.”

8vo, cloth, net, 11.75 
Sent postage paid on receipt of $1.65
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THE
ELSTONES

To those who have read “Tom 
Playfair,” “Percy Wynn,” and 
“Harry Dec,” the most popular 
Catholic story books ever writ
ten, there is a delightful surprise 
in this latest book. Here they 
will meet an old friend in a new 
and lovable re-creation.

Talk about excitement and 
adventure—there’s plenty of it 
in this story.
12mo, with frontispiece, $1.25 postpaid

Stye (Eailjultr JEmrrft
LONDON, CANADA

LOUIS SANDY

, WFM PHE1TY DRESSES1 
[bj-cr LITTLE MONEY d

Instead of paying high prices for 
dresses and waists, buy materials 
and muko them yourself wllh 
the aid of a Queen” Adjust, 
able Dress Form This 1 <-rm 
will enable you to fit yourself 
perfectly, and will more than 
repay your Investment In It. 
Write at. oneefor a free copy of 
our booklet" How Mary Kept 
Up with the Joneses." 
will be Intensely Interested. 
Address: Dept. 54.

ADJUSTABLE DUES FORM CO. 
OF CANADA, UMITÏD '

14 Mil l STONF. LANE, TORONTO

FATIIKH FINN’S
LATEST HOOK

FACING DANGER

diecueeed by the Committee, and it is i 
possible that general work may be 
done along this line.

The organization of the Knights of 
Columbus Reconstruction and Km 
ployment Service is certainly the 
most extensive of its kind in tbe 
Dominion, there being nearly a hun
dred Returned Soldiers’ Committees 
from coast to coast.

Tbe work is absolutely undenoml 
national, and as in the cose of the 
Knights of Columbus Catholic Army 
Huts, all races and creeds are equally 
welcome to oil that tbe Knights can 
r'0 for them. Every Returned man is 
» candidate for the services of the K. 
of 0. Returned Soldiers’ Committee, 
which is willing, ready and able to 
helo him.

N. B.— Unclaimed kite will be sent 
to the owners if biggage checks are 
forwarded to the Secretary of the K. 
of C. Catholic Army Hut.

A BEAUTIFUL CHRISTMAS 
CUSTOM

The wanderings of the Blessed 
Virgin and St. Joseph on Christmas 
Eve, before they found shelter in 
the stable where our Blessed Lord 
was born, are still commemorated in 
Spain, where they have posada, or 
hostelry processions, marches on 
Christmas Eve from bouse to house 
Children carrying images of Mary 
and Joseph lead tbe way, followed by 

mixed crowd, all bearing tapers, 
who halt at door after door to ask 
admission. No response is given to 
their appeals until they come to the 
church, where the first summons is 
immediately answered by a voice 
from within, inquiring who is there. 
Tbe spoketman replies : “ It is Mary, 
the Queen of Heaven, who begs a 
place to lay her head ; the night is 
dark and cold, and she is a wanderer 
from far Galilee.” The doors of the 
church are thrown open, and the 
procession enters, to be led to 
altar prepared to represent a stable 
with a manger, dimly lighted by a 
single lantern. Here all kneel and 
recite the last prayers of a pre
scribed litany ; and as tbe final peti 
tion dies away, a little boy with 
wings fastened to his shoulders and 
in his arras an image representing 
tbe Holy Child, rushes in, and lays 
his burden in the crib. The tapers 
are then lighted, and cat ole of wel 
come to the world’s Redeemer are 
sung.

a

a evic

Mft’C Book Bargains
4# j 1 Sc. Postpaid
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as it begins — if 
you take Eno’t 
each morning
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nit ! Who Goes There ? Wilfred Meynell. Every 
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U> read this book. l*ajFRUIT
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other foods more 
nourishing.

Body-building 
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Beany Conway. By Mrs. James Sadlier. 
Hawthorndean. By Mrs. Clara M. Thompson. 
Straw-Cutter’s Daughter, The, hy Lady Fullerton 
Merchant of Antwerp, The. By Hendrick 

Conscience.
Lady Amala-I and the Shepherd Boy. By 

Elizabeth M. Stewart.
A Mesalliance. By Katharine Tynan. Light 

of touch, agreeable and amusing peopl 
pretty plot iTrv nil here, as always in 
novel hy Katharine Tynan.

Memorials of Robert Hugh Benson. By Blanche 
Warre Cornish. Shane Italie, and other of his 
friends. A Iwautiful tribute to Father Benson 
by his friends. The book contains a number of 

, anecdotes and notes.
Deer Jane.” By Isabel Cecilia Williams. A 
simple tale very pleasantly told. It is refreshing 
in its simple pathos and expression and true 
feeling, w II who enjoy a clean, wholesome and 
stirring taie ought to read ‘ Deer Jane.”

The Honor of the House. By Mrs. Hugh Fraser 
LirnnJ* B I | !■ an,l J. L Stahlmann. In the ancient and grim
LmU * I II Palazzo Bordelacqua with its wonderful Roman •

: H «S I gardens, is laid the scene of a stot-y of t reachery
1 I] Kl|l I and loyalty, duplicity and upright fortitude,
* H XtH I cruelty and wonderful devotion that is
j g «!■ I thoroughly Italian in the heights and depths of

«^■1 r human nature that it discloses.
Pioneers of the Cross in Canada. By Dean 

Harris. The author deals with the early tribes 
of Canada, their mode of living, their habits, 
manners ami customs ; the coming of the 
missionary fathers, theijr labours, trials and 
sacrifices, and the martyrdom in the wilderness 
of the heroic Brebeuf. Jogues, Lalemant and 
Gamier. This is a historical work having all 
the attraction of an epic story._________________ ;
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meanirg smile, a blob reminded her manger at Belhelhem le un treeh and
ot the Immaculate Conception ua vivifying ae ever.—Profeeeor Michael
distinctly ae if He bad spoken. Nor G. Rohan, Marquette University,
wee tbe joy of that smile leee to her Milwaukee.
than lte significance. But eho alone *
can tell it. It makes us tremble .
with expectation to think that that THE RECTOR DISCUSSES

HIS CHURCHsmile will one day be a joy to 
ne, and a joy which will not pass 
away. But, like all the aepecte of 
God, that smile brought with it a The Catholic visitor to New York, 

Id of grace. It was substantial, who strays into a certain ecclesias 
as God’s violations over are, sub- tical building of West 47th Street, 
■tantially effecting that which it will be puzzled for a moment ; but 
expressed. How, therefore, must it the initial bewilderment will quickly 
bave l lied her in sanctity, and been yield to pity. In spite of the red 
to her almost like a new creation 1 lamp which burns dimly in the dis 
A look of His converted Peter ; what tance, and the lonely confessionals 
must a smile do, and a smile into near the door, he will realize in the 
Hie sinlesN Mother's face? O sweet second instant, that be is not in a 
Babe of Bethlehem 1 when shall wo Catholic church, but in a .building 
too kneel before Tby face? When which in many respects resembles a 
shall we i-ee Tht e smile, smile on us Catholic church. His guide-book 
our welcome into heaven, smile on will inform him that he is in the 
us with that smile which will sit church of St. Mary the Virgin, an 
npon Tby lips ns our own glory and organization which, styling itself 
possession for evermore ?—Father Catholic, is under the jurisdiction of 
Faber.

W( )

that very worthy Protestant gentle
man, the Protestant Episcopal Bishop 
of New York.

No one will suggest that the clergy 
of this church and their parishioners,

All nations celebrate the festive are “playing at being Catholics 
season of Christmas, but none con- yot the visitor cannot but marvel at 
versant with the methods of célébra- tbe temerity of men who, without 
tion, in European countries will warrant either from the Archbishop 
gainsay tbe fact that in Ireland, a of New York, or their own perfectly 
land of sainted memories and living, Protestant prelate, assume juriedic- 
throbbing faith, the feast has a tion in what purports to be a forum 
religious significance unequaled in of conscience. The wonder of it all, 
any other land. will deepen, on reading in the current

And this is but natural, for in the American Church Monthly the truth 
darkest hour of their checkered, but ful comment paeeed by tbe Rector cf 
glorious history, the Irish people, in St. Mary the Virgin, on his Church 
stinciively religious, have ever been and its prelates
exceptionally loyal to the tenets and “In the Anglican Communion you 
doctrim s of that Church, compared may deny anything you please ; it is 
with which the oldest dynasties are only when you aillrm that you are in 
but of yesterday. danger. The only thing for which

* On Christmas eve all houses are one risks being disciplined is belief, 
furnished with large candles, lighted Throw the Creed overboard, if you 
and placed in every window, signify- like ; all that will happen will be 
ing the light which the Magi used in a mild assertion from assembled 
their march to Belblehem ; and, bishops that the Church really does 
in the south of Ireland this is the value the Creeds, although appear- 
only light that the folk will allow ances are against her. But be very 
during the twelve days of Christmas, careful you do not say too many 
These wax candles are about three prayers, or the wrong kind of 
feet in length aud three inches in cir- prayers. There is nothing that 
ou inference, and are burned nightly irritates the authorities so much as 
from December 25 to January 6, the to see people praying. The worship 
feast of the Epiphany, as those of Oar Lord in the Blessed Sacra- 
twelve days are generally given over ment will bring the authorities down 
to the celebr tion of Christmas, on you—the same authorities who 
especially in tbe rural districts. All peacefully sleep through the loudly 
work save that which is imperative trumpeted denials of all the central 
is abandoned during this time.

Holly in abundance decks every 
available piece of furniture within similar criticisms, he would at once 
the home, for the good, old pions be accused of bitterness, and a desire 
m ithurs of a few generations ago, 
told the children with full belief expense of strict accuracy and char 
in the statement, that at midnight ity. Nevertheless, they are v» ry 
on the feast of Christmas, angels true, and in view of their undeniab e 
came and dwelt in every branch and character, the wonder grows why 
opening of the holly.

For weeks previous to the festi- still adheres to so faithless a Church, 
val, the houses, especially in the and to pastors who condone irregu- 
country, are all renovated and white- larities in comparison with which 
washed, and the barns and stables adultery is a bright badge of virtue, 
are the objects of a rigid overhaul- A Church in which you may threw 
ing. The cattle receive special at
tention, aud are better fed and 
better housed during this time than 
a« any other period throughout the 
year. Farmers show their generosity 
to their neighbors by donating batter, 
eggs, cream, milk, potatoes, and 
every other farm product; and, in 
performing this philanthropic act 
feel, owing to the happiness of the 
recipients, that it is more blessed to 
give than to receive.

What an edifying sight to witness 
on Chris’mas the old and the young 
rei airing to the lonely chapel, as they 
call it, in the gray dawn of the morn
ing, some coming a distance of four 
miles on foot to approach the altar ica. 
rail, ae, without complying with this 
pious and time honored custom, 
they would deem themselves Catho
lics but in name. What piety and 
reverence did not these fervent 
worshipers evince as the venerable 
pastor invoked in fervent prayer, 
heaven’s choicest favors upon every 
member of his congregation.

On Christmas night the family and 
friends gather round the fireside, 
and the fife and fidole attuned to the 
finest pitch, are brought into requisi
tion, at the sound of which the young 
and the old dance with vim and 
energy, jigs, reels and hornpipes 
until the clock tolls 
hour, after which the friends and 
neighbors generally retire.

But before the festivities end, the 
memory ot some members of the 
family now a resident ot America, or 
a far off Australia, is toasted in 
poetry and prose of a laudatory 
nature. His or her generosity to the 
old folk, and the filial love aj exem
plified in substantial presence which 
the exiled children of Ireland have 
manifested since emigration became 
a chronic natural necessity, it also 
also portrayed in song and story.

CHRISTMAS IN IRELAND

facts of tbe Christian faith.”
Were a Catholic to venture upon

to score a controversial point at the

the Rector cf St. Mary the Virgin's

the Creed overboard, if you like.” is 
not the bark that will bear us swiftly 
into the harbor of God ; authorities 
wbo are indifferent to “trumpeted 
denials of all the central facte of tbe 
Christian faith” are not the pilots 
appointed by Jesus Christ. They are 
steering straight for the reef, and 
how ran the adherents of St. Mary 
the Virgin's escape destruction ? 
Through
schismatics and many heretics have 
those sacred rites. Through their 
good intention ? Possibly, but if 
eternal salvation may be safely 
etakf d on a good intention, why 
belong to any Church at all ?—Amer-

sacraments ? Alltheir

TO ASSIST SOLDIERS 
AND SAILORS

THE KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS 
ESTABLISH RETURNED 
SOLDIERS’ COMMIT TEE

Practical assistance for ex soldiers 
and sailors in London, Ont., and 
vicinity, in the many difficulties 
encountered in the change from mili
tary to civilian life, is the aim of the 
returned Soldiers’ Committee of Lon 
don Council, Knights of Columbus, 
who have opened an office at the 
Catholic Club for the carrying on of 
the work.

All returned men are well 
acquainted with the Knights ot Col
umbus, through the Catholic Army 
Huts at the front, in England, and in 
Canada, and the local Returned Sol 
diers’ Committee has been, formed 
with a view to broadening the field 
of the activities of the Knights of 
Columbus for Canada’s fighting men.

The Information and Service office 
opened here is only one branch of the 
Committee's work. Here the returned 
fighter may find advice and assistance 
in his military and semi military 
problems, questions of employment, 
and matters generally relative to his 
re settlement in civilian life. The 
signing and certifying ot documents 
by a Justice of the Peace will also be 
carried on, and letters will be written 
for the soldier or sailor, when he 
wishes to communicate with any 
Government department with which 
he has business. The work is under 
the charge of Mr. E. V. Hession, who 
is at his desk from 9 o'clock till 5 
daily. All the Services of the Infor
mation and Service Office are abso
lutely free of charge.

The local hospitals will also come 
under the activities of the returned 
Soldiers' Committee, and will be vis
ited by that institution. It is also 
hoped that it may be possible to give 
entertainments for the various local 
military homes and hospitals during 
the coming winter.

Recreational work among dis
charged men generally is also being

the midnight

The feast of the Epiphany, or 
“Little Christmas,” is a holy day of 
obligation in Ireland, and is ob
served with almost as much solem
nity as is the greater feast.

On St. Stephen’s day, the 26th of 
December, the boys and young men 
hunt and kill the “ little wren,” 
and carry it with measured steps 
ane soldierly mien from house to 
house, from village to village. Gen 
erally the marchers are rewarded 
with a slight contribution, which 
is spent for social purposes on that 
evening. Several legends are extant, 
stating why the wren, above all 
other birds, incurred in a particular 
manner the displeasure of the Irish 
people, but space will not permit me 
to comment upon, the authenticity 
or lack of it in this brief sketch.

Years have passed away ; centuries 
have come and centuries have gone 
since the glad tidings ot the first 
Christmas morn was heralded to the 
world, yet today in Ireland, the same 
religious spirit which enveloped the

V”'*™ ■ "fl" ' r Z: ' 1
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By Rkv. M. Borsabbt

FOURTH SUNDAY OF ADVENT

ON PREPARING THE WAY OF THE LORD

Although 8t. Jobn the Baptist lived 
nineteen hundred years ago, hie words 
and his exhortation to p-manco are as 
applicable to uu as they were to the 
people of bis o*n time. We, too, 
have to prepare the way of the Lord, 
and, in onr cas* a'so, to fill up valleys 
and bring low 
requiring much labor, many efforts, 
much patience and much persever
ance.

In comparing tree penance with 
such work as this, St. John indicates 
the amount of toil, self conquest and 
perseverance needed, if our penance 
is really to be pleasing in God’s eight. 
Our Divine -a iour taught tbe same 
lesson when II ) said : ” Tbe Kingdom 
of heaven eu IT ro-h violence, end the 
violent take it by storm.” We must 
do violence to ourselves in order to 
reach heaven ; we must shrink from 
no pains and no exertions ; we must 
fill up all the valleys and bring low 
all the mountains that separate us 
from Obrist, because in Him alone is 
our salvation.

1. What are the valleys separating 
us from Christ, and requiring for that 
reason to be filled up f The chief 
one, witu wh en ail the rest are con
nected, is the valley of unbelief. It 
must be filled with firm, unwavering 
faith, in all that God has revealed, 
and all that tbe Catholic Church, tbe 
pillar and stronghold of troth, bids us 
believe. This faith makes it possible 
for our Saviour to come to us, and, 
without stioh faith, we can never 
please Him. Christ can not bring 
salvation to one who has no faith, for 
“ he that believeth not shall be con
demned.”

The second valley that we have to 
fill up is want of charity. God is love, 
and love is the chief thing that He 
asks of those who believe in Him. 
They must love Him and love also 
their fellowmen, as our Saviour said 
when asked which was the great com
mandment : “ Thou shalt love the 
Lord thy God with thy whole heart,” 
etc. Our Lord explained clearly how 
our love of God rtv*als itself, for He 
said : “ He that hath My command
ments and keepeth them, he it is that 
loveth Me.” What we must avoid in 
order trot to offend against charity 
toward our neighbor is taught us by 
the Wise Man in the words : “ What 
thou wouldst not that men should do 
unto thee, this must thou not do to an 
other.” If, then, we cherish this two
fold love in our hearts, and practise 
charity towards God and our neigh
bor, our Savi inr will come to us and 
abide with us.

When once these two valleys have 
been filled up, tbe valley of unbelief 
with true faith, and that of unoharit 
ableneee with real love, it will be less 
difficult to fill up those that still sép
ara e us from Christ. These are the 
valleys of impurity, injustice, slander 
and calumny ; and they are incom
patible with true faith and charity. 
It may cost many efforts and great 
exertion to fill them up, but remem
ber, our happiness or our misery for 
all eternity depends upon our doing so.

mountains is a task

2. But this is not all. We have also 
to bring low every mountain and hill 
that are obstacles preventing our Sav
iour from coming to us. Tnese chief 
obstacle s aru pride, arrogance and 
self love, but there are others also— 
avarice, envy, greed, intemperance, 
etc.

Our Lord comes in humility and 
lowliness, and to the humble alone 
does He bring grace and salvation. 
Whoever desires to be His disci la 
roust strive to become like Him, and 
deny himself, for Christ said : “ If any 
man will come after Me, let him deny 
himself,” and “ Everyoue that exalt- 
eth himself shall be humbled, and he 
that humbletb himself shall be 
exalted.” If, then, you desire our 
Saviour to come to you, acknowledge 
your own frailty and sinfulness, and 
confess that in Christ alone salvation 
is to be found. You know well 
enough that you can never secure the 
salvation ot yonr soul and eternal 
happiness by means of the good things 
of this world, its treasures and riches. 
Consider well dur Lord's words: 
“ What shall it profit a man it he gain 
the whole world, and suffer the loss 
of his soul ?” “ seek ye first the 
Kingdom of God and His justice, and 
all these things shall be added unto 
you.” Let us résolve to seek first tbe 
Kingdom of Gcd, and to prepare the 
way of the Lord by having a firm and 
lively faith in the truths that He has 
taught ns, by cultivating active char
ity towards God and our fellowmen, 
and bv living a life of justice, humil 
ity and self-denial, for such a life will 
certainly be free from at least all 
grievous sine, and, when it is over, 
we shall behold the salvation of the 
Lord. Amen.

i SWEET BABE OF BETHLEHEM

f O happy Mother 1 happy beyond all 
thought : she has seen the face of 
Jesus, and He smiled into her face. 
Was it through tears ? What signi 
flcance was there not in that 
celestial human smile ? He smiled 
as a son smiles to a doting mother. 
He smiled as the victorious Savioui 
Who had redeemed her by her 
Immaculate Conception. He smiled 
as the Creator Who complacently 
regards the most lovely of His works. 
He smiled as the las tend and beatitude 
of her whom He rejoiced to glorify 
and to have with Him for eternity 
He smiled as God, smiling unutter 
able end unimaginable things. Of b 
urety there was some special exprès 
ion in that first look, in that many

the

Never-Failing Remedy for

Appendicitis
Indigestion, Stomach Disorders, 
Appendicitis and Kidney Stones 
are often caused by Gall Stones, 
and mislead people until those 
bad attacks of Gall Stone Colic 
appear. Not one in ten Gall 
Stone Sufferers knows what is 
the trouble. Marlatt’s Specific 
will cure without pain or oper
ation.

On sale at all Druggists, 
from Coast to Coast, or 
write direct to
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OVER 36,000

Preventable Accidents
Were reported in one year by the Workmen’s Com
pensation Board.
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Guards at danger points.

Put them in NOW — 
before things happen ! 
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needs, showing measure
ments, brings prompt esti
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A lady in Toronto actually reduced her 

E monthly fuel bill from $2.25 to 90c. a month by 
using a Poorless Cooker and had more nourishing 

B and digestible foods. With the Peerless you can 
cook an entire meal on one burner. Let us tell <6 

B you how. Writo for particulars today.
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SSP§) SAILORSSOLDIERS
m

In the many little difficulties you will 
naturally encounter in getting settled 
down into civilian life, after discharge 
from the Service, we are willing, 
ready and able to help you, absolutely 
free of charge. For this purpose we 
have formed a

RETURNED SOLDIERS’ COMMITTEE
whose office is at

THE CATHOLIC CLUB
Phone JS847520; Richmond St., London

If you have questions which are 
troubling you in regard to :—

Pension. War Service Gratuity. 
Discharge Papers. Employment. 
Letters to be written to Gov’t. 
Depts: Papers to be signed or 
certified by a Justice of the Peace.

Remember that, regardless of your 
race and creed, you have friends in the

Utntgfitg of Columbus
Reconstruction and Emplovment Service.

“EVERYTHING FOR THE RETURNED MAN”.

MEMORIAtWINDOWj
ANDLEADEDUÇHÏÏ-
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I B. LEONARD
QUEBEC : P. Q

Wmiy
|\Vc Make a Specialty of Catholic Church Windows

Make Your Will Today
and appoint the Capital Trust Corporation your Executor. You can then 
rent assured that your wishea will i e carried out, faithfully and efficiently, 
with profit and protection to your heirs. Correspondence invited.

Capital Trust Corporation
Authorized Capital, #2,000,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS :
President : Hon. M. J. O’Brien, Renfrew.

Vice-Presidents : Hon. S. N Parent, Ottawa ; R P. Gough, Toronto ;
J. J. Lyons, Ottawa; A. E Provost, Ottawa.

A. W. Robertson, Montreal. J. J. McFadden. Renfrew, T. P. Phelan, Toronto.
E. Fabre Surveyor. K.C.. Montreal. Col D. R Street. Ottawa. Hon. R. (! Benzley. Halifax.
Hugh Iloheny Montreal. J. F. Br >wn. Toronto. Arthur Ferland Hailey bury.
E. W. Tobin, M.R . Bromptoovllle. Gordon Grant. C.E., Ottawa. J. B. Dufurd. Ut
P. V. Byrnes. Hamilton. W. H. McAuliffe, Ottawa.

Managing Director—B. G. Connolly.
Assistant Manager — E T. B. Pennefathvr.

Head Office: lO Metcalfe Street, Ottawa

brave and the patient locked for the 
War to bring men's minds back to 
God and the Gospel of Hie Boo. 
Grant that it may ! Let those who 
know that God still reigne, beseech 
Him that out of all this turmoil 
there may come His own gracious 
purposes.—New World.

life" even without receiving Holy 
Communion, how much greater 
reason is ther^Bo believe that those 
who are united frequently with their 
Lord by
have “everlasting life’’ (lb. 56 ?) In 
this same verse Christ assures us :
“And I will raise him up on the Last 
Day." This pledge that the body 
which the God of heaven enters fre
quently, the body which, according 
to the Bible is the “temple of the 
Holy Ghost ” when the soul Is in 
grace, will not be permitted to re
main ever separated from the soul. No room for Him when first He 
This body, sanctified by Holy Com
munion wMl be glorified as was 
Christ's own Body, and taken to 
Heaven to be rewarded with the soul 
for all eternity.

How, then, can one be indifferent 
to the invitation to frequent Holy 
Communion ? Is it a wonder that 
the Church urges people to receive
Holy Communion every time they Can scarce find room for Him within, 
attend Maes, where Holy Communion 
is prepared? The theologians of the 
early ages tell us that when Christ 
taught us to jpray in the Lord's 
Prayer "Give us this day our daily 
bread1’ He referred especially to this 
Bread of the Soul ; and the early 
Christians did receive Holy Com 
munion as their daily bread from 
Heaven.

It the Catholic religion had nothing 
else to differentiate it from other 
religions than the Holy Eucharist, 
there would be an infinite diatarce 
between it and any other. It is the 
Holy Eucharist toat baa drawn so 
many clergymen from the Episcopal 
Church to the Catholic ; it is the 
Holy Eucharist which seven bucdrrd 
Anglican ministers are no* demand
ing the restoration of ; it is the Holy 
Eucharist which gives religion all Its 
warmth and Its life. It it the Holy 
C immumon that has made the great 
saints whom the Catholic Church 
honors, and whom God has deigned 
ti honor in a marvelous manner.—
Exchange.

toys piled high before him. This last 
reflection would make my little heart 
thump fast, and hurry me back to my 
warm bed, for fear the good saint 
would see me when passing the win
dow—for I knew the penalty for being 
found wide awake after bed hours 
meant the loss of the pretty casseau 
(intended for good children'e stock 
ings,) and a potato or carrot replaced 
in its stead.

this Is the substance of one of his 
talks: “0 Jesus, how hard your 
bed must be ; how You tremble and 
shiver for my talvation 1 How can 1 
repay You all ?" And the Christ 
child answered “ Dear Jerome, I 
don’t want anything from you; just 
keep on singing ‘ Glory lo God in the 
highest;' I'll strive even more to 
become poorer iu Getheemane, and 
on the cross." But the Saint went 
on “ I must give You something, dear 
ohijd; give You all my money."
“ Don't heaven and earth belong 
to Me," said the Child, “ give your 
money to the poor, and I'll consider 
it us though you gave it to Me."
“ That I'll gladly do," said Jerome,
“ but, I must give you something for 
yourself, my heart will break it I 
can't." In return 
Chrietohild answered, “ Well then, if 
you insist cn giving Me something, 
I'll ask yon to give Me your sins, the 
pang» of your conscience, and your 
eternal damnation." Quite aston 
ished at this request, St. Jerome 
continued. “ But, dear Child, what 
can You do with all these navty 
things*?’’ And the Child answered,
“ I’ll take your sine upon My 
shoulders, gladden your burdened 
conscience, and cancel your eternal 
damnation." Thereupon Jerome be
gan to cry, and answering he said,
“ Ob, dearest Child, bow deeply You 
touched my heart ; I thought you 
would ask for something good, but 
you eeem to care only for what is 
badin me; take, then, what’s mine, 
and give me what s youre, and i'll 
surely get to Heaven."

This is the Christmas gift, the 
Lord wants and expects from you, too! 
Get rid of-your sine by offering them 
to Him, who takes ^way the sin of 
the world. Of course, it you are 
entirely a stranger in the land of 
faith and simpliuity you’ll laugh at 
the “ foolishness\jytt St. Jerome, and 
call it all religious nonsense. The 
world, too, agrees with you, because 
such things are folly in the eyes of 
the worldly wise. But, if you want 
to experience the real Christmas joy, 
you'll have to get rid of the rubbish 
that defiles yuur soul, then you'll 
understand the angelic song, Glory 
to God in the highest, ai d Peace on 
earth to men ot Good Will ! Forget 
your worldly wisdom for a while and 
follow St. Jerome; go into some 
church during these days, when 
there’e nobody else in it; go up to 
the crib—it you happen to see one, 
and imagine you’re St. Jerome talk
ing to the Chrietohild : then go over 
to the middle, where the Sanctuary 
lamp is burning, and kneel there tor 
a minute or two ; it you’re sincere 
and simple enough, you'll find that 
you are just as much ot a favorite 
with God as St. Jerome was; He’ll 
accept your sins with as much grace 
and mercy as He did St. Jerome's, 
and you’ll leave the church in as 
happy a mood as St. Jerome left the 
crib, because now you feel and 
understand what the Peace is, which 
is given by God, to men ot Good 
Will.—Lordman in Buffalo Echo.

CHATS WITH YOUNG 
MEN

this intimate union will
A CHRISTMAS VISION

On Ghristmai Eve mid all the joyoue 
glee

That in my plenteoueneee «unrounded 
me,

I happened by «orne chenoe to turn 
mine eye

Out tnrough a window wreath that 
huog near by.

And a« I glanced through it into the 
night

I ieemed to Bee, lit by eome holy 
light,

A ohildun face with wiatful, trailing 
lips

That thrilled me to my very finger
tip».

Two eager hand» etretohed forth 
called, as in street,

To me to carry help to Helplessness,
And in tne ead eyee ot that child I 

aaw
In all ita loveliness the Chriatmaa 

law—
Not a command, no everlaeting muet
Upon reluctance for ita teaching 

thruat, .
But just a pleading hint to him who 

rune
That all who Buffer are Uod’e little 

Ones 1

“ NO ROOM FOR HIM "
I am «are that I need not recount 

the many pleasures of the Holly and 
the Mistletoe aeaaoo, for God grant 
that all my young readers will have 
golden stores ol Yule tide pictures 
treasured In their memory. Yes, 
Santa Claus i« more than kind to 
travel such a distance, -nd spend so 
much time Iu selecting your pretty 
toys, before tumbling down your 
chimney ; but yet, he should not be 
your first and only thought at this 
holy season. It is certainly not St. 
Nicholas whom you should first thank 
for the many loving gifts, for you all 
know that if the dear Christ Jesus 
had not wished you to receive such 
kind presents, even Santa Claus, with 
all hie power, could never brighten 
your Christmas morning. Then first 
go to the Holy Crib at Bethlehem, 
kneel with the adoring shepherds, 
and thank the Divine Child, your 
young hearts filled with love and 
gratitude. Then present Him with 
your little gifts, for surely you would 
not think ot going to that lowly man
ger with empty hands, when the Holy 
Child lying there has filled yours so 
bountifully ?

by 8. a.

came,
And now is It not still the some?
Are not our hearts as strangely 

cold
As Jewish hearts in days of old ?
He seeks within onr hearts to rest, 
And we make vain Hie loving quest ; 
Our hearts so filled with eelf and

for this the

ein

Love is in all things a wonderful 
teacher. There is no school tn 
wh ch a pupil gets on bo fast as in 
that.—Old Curiosity Shop.
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And then the picture in the wreath 
wae gone,

And in ite place the Eastern Star- 
beams shone—

The same that nineteen centuries But perhaps eome little readers 
will aek here “ What have I got that 
is worthy of the dear Child Jesus ?" 
Many, many, precious gifts, children 
—good résolut! me, unpleasant duties 
cheerfully performed, little acts ot 
kindness towards sour playmates, the 
angry word carefully restrained, and 
a gentle one spoken instead. All this 
done for the sake ot the dear Christ 
Child, and woven into a garland to 
bring to the crib upon Christmas 
morn. Yefc, with such a gift you may 
indeed hasten to tho waiting Child, 
and bo assured that no necklet of 
pearls or glittering diamonds could 
shine so pure and bright. But it is 
before this happy season that you 
must commence your precious gar 
land, adding link by link each day— 
rubies of loving actions towards your 
patents, pt aria of pity and aid to the 
poor and homeless orphan, sapphires 
of thoughtful acts for the many 
friends around you, and priceless 
diamonds of resolve to keep free from 
sin for the true love of Jesus. Happy 
children with such a garland ! Well 
may you welcome the glorious morn 
ing ot your Saviour's birth ! Yes, 
place low at His feet your loving gift, 
and beg ot your dear Mother Mary to 
present it for you to her divine Son. 
Oh, how gladly and sweetly shy she 
will do so, and Jesus will return it to 
you transformed into a crown of 
priceless value—for all such gifts 
given to the Heavenly Child, return 
unto the loving giver a thousandfold. 
Having done this, dear children, you 
cannot fail to enjoy Christmas morn 
ing, and your young hearts can freely 
beat with joyous pleasure at the 
tempting glimpse of fairy looking 
treasures peeping from the many 
colored stockings. But yet I am quits 
certain that the recollection of your 
first Christmas offering will please 
you far more than casseau, or orna
ment yes, and more also than even 
the most costly, or longed for toy 
hanging from the dark green 
branches of the pretsy and glittering 
decked tree.

Every Catholic Home 
Should Have It

Contains a, complete list of tlm 
Fast a- <1 Feast Days, Movable 
\ easts Holy Days of Obligation. 
A sketch of the lives of many 
Saints; also a Saint for every 
day of the year, and the Gospel 
for each Sunday.
Blessed Joan of Arc, Saint-Elect 

by Right Rev. Msgr. John 
Walsh.

The Judgment of Solomon, by 
Mary T. Wnggaman.

Tho Feasts of Ovr Holy Mother 
Church, by Rev. Edward F. 
Garesche, S. J.

In the Hills, by Isabel J. 
Roberts.

The Rosary, by Rev. Thomas 
M. Scliwertner, O. P.

Tho Port of Peace, by Will W. 
Whalen.

Subiaco, the Cradle of the 
Benedictine Order, by Rev. 
Michael Ott, O. S. B.

The Saint Smiles, by Jerome 
Harte Bosnian 

The Catholic Heritage.

ago
Led on the Wisemen with their 

heavenly glow ;
And e'en as they 1 wandered through 

the drifts
And into lowly places carried gifts 
To cheer, and give release, and pay

my one
Unto my Lcrd through them that

suffer rue.
—John Kendbick Bangs

YOUR CHRIST dAS GIFT
THE VOICE IN THE 

WILDERNESS
There’s something strange about 

our " getting old to say the least, 
it’s something creepy 1 We hear a 
great deai about a respected and 
honored age, but none of us seem to 
be in any particular hurry to com
pete for the honors that are usually 
heaped upon the “old."

There’e no particular flattery in it 
for you it the only reason for a priv
ilege or two, lies in your seniority. 
What a blessing it is, that in many 
things we are so much alike, and 
that in many more, we are just a 
little different. Some are " old ’’ at 
twenty, while others are “ young " at 
sixty. And even if old age has no 
special attraction tor us, the fact is, 
hurry or no hurry, we have a chance 
of experiencing some of its privileges 
altogether too soon. No matter how 
young you are, you’re always asked 
“ how ‘old’ are you ?" Not even the 
infant in the cradle is an exception 
to this! Nov, if you’re not too 
critically inclined, you'll agree with 
some ot these reflections and if you 
care to read a little longer, you may 
also agree with one or two ideas that 
are coming. Some people, although 
they are as old “ as the hills " seem 
to be eternally young 1 You’ll admit, 
too, that you can be “ young " in 
three different ways : you may be 
young in looks and years, you may 
be young fn your way of doing things 
even at seventy, and you may bo 
young in thought, or better eny, 
young in spirits. The first kind ot 
r‘ young" is coveted by millions who 
are fond ot exterior beauty; the 
recipes for this particular “ young " 
are found by the thousands in the 
so-called “beauty ads "of countless 
magazines and papers. The second 
kind ot “ young " is a rather unde
sirable quality and is usually found 
in older women, and sometimes in 
older men who have lost the sense of 
propriety; these will dress and 
“paint" and powder as they did 
when they were twenty. The “ old" 
who are “ young " because they are 
in their “ second childhood " are not 
to be blamed ; these deserve all our 
love and sympathy without the 
slighest tiugj of bitterness. The 
“ young " mentioned in the third 
place nra those who may ba wrinkled 
and gray, and even “ ugly " in 
appearance, but they have kept the 
charm and beauty ot a child’s sim
plicity.

The envy we might feel for these 
fortui.ato men and women is very 
natural, and can ba best overcome 
by imitating them when still young.

Sometime the one or the other 
ambng us may have read the life ot 
some saint, who, humanly spanking, 
struck ua as being 11 crabby," but by 
far the greater majority ot the 
blessed
we call saints, were 
preserved the keynote ot childlike 
simplicity all through life.

Perhaps, you’ll also agree with the 
following: Daring these Christmas 
days, some of us seem to grow 
“young;" our souls spread their 
wings tor a trip to Bethlehem. We 
feel a kind of home sickness for the 
days of long ago; but this homesick 
feeling is noLso much tor Bethlehem 
as it is for the blissful spirit ot child
like faith and simplicity. Not that 
we would despise the chance of 
paying a visit to Bethlehem ; this is 
simply out ot the question tor most 
of us.

St. Jerome, a famous doctor of the 
Church, had the fortune ot spending 
the last thirty-five years ot his life 
at Bethlehem. The nearness ot 
Bethlehem’s manger was a great 
source ot inspiration not only for 
his happy and prayerful life, but for 
his learned studies as well. Very 
often, when in view of Bethlehem’s 
crib, as he himself tolls ue, he 
would carry on a spiritual conver
sation with the Christchild. And

The recent utterances of our Holy 
Father point clearly to the feet that 
a divided world brings bitter sorrow 
to bis patërnal heart. As the chief 
pastor of the visible Kingdom of God 
on earth, his sheep are ot every race 
and clime. Ho can know no enemies. 
And so he cries out over the tumult 
ot men’s passions for justice and 
charity. Unfjrfcunately the welter 
of cross purposes, the clamor of 
warring interests drowns out his 
wish. Unmindful that the sower of 
the wind only reaps the whirlwind, 
hatreds are being sown, and death 
and disaster can be the only crop. 
In a world, mainly Christian, at 
least in profession, war gained a hold, 
and peace is promising its continu
ance. Out of the hearts of men there 
is being driven all save the passion 
to control, to exploit and to plunder. 
The Kingdom ot Christ on earth is 
being weakened, and the standards 
of paganism are being set up. The
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS

WHEN DADDY LIGHTS THE TREE
We have our share ot ups and downs 

Our cares like other folks ;
The pocketbook is sometimis full,

We re sometimes well nigh broke ; 
But once a year, at Christmas time,

Our hearth is bright to see ;
The baby’s hand juat touches heaven 

When Daddy lights the tree.
For weeks and weeks the little ones 

Have waited on this hour ;
Ana mother, she has planned for it 

ince summer s sun and shower. 
With here a nickel, there a dime,

Put by where none should see,
A lovytg hoard against the night 

When Daddy lights the tree.
The tiny tapers glow like stars ;

They mind us ot the flame 
That rifted once tho steel-blue sky 

The morn the Christ child came ;
The bkesed angels sang to earth 

Above that far oountree—
We think they sing above our hearth 

When Dacdy lights the tree.
Tho weost kid in mother's arms 

Laughs out and claps her hands,
The rest of us on tiptoe wait ;

the grown up brother stands 
Where he can reach the topmost 

brunch,
Our Santa Claus to be,

Iu that sweet hour of breathless joy 
When daddy lights the tree.

We pray that little orphaned ones 
May have some share of biles,

Nor when the Yule tide fires burn 
Their bit of gladness mies ;

From our rich store we’re fain to send 
Where’er such children be 

A present as from friend to friend 
When Daddy lights the tree.

—Margaret E. Sangstbr

A CHAT ABOUT CHRISTMAS
BY LOTTIE SHIPMAN

I would like to have a nice talk 
abôut Christmas—now that holy and 
beautiful season is once more so close 
at hand—with some dear little boys 
and girls. With most children, I 
think that Christmas is only symbolic 
ot pleasure, the thought ot Santa 
Claus’ wonderful visit being quite 
enough to fill each little body with as 
much excitement as they can p jssibly 
stand. This ia only natural, and I 
certainly would not seek to deprive 
you of a pleasure which is one of the 
happiest recollections of my own 
childhood. I have often lain awake 
on Christmas Eve listening for the 
tinkle, tinkle, of Santa Claus’ belle. 
Yes, and must confess that 1 have 
also peeped between my window cur
tains for a glimpse of dear old Santa 
wrapped fh his snow-covered cloak, 
and seated in his snug little sleigh, 
with the bags ot candies and dainty

THE

Christmas Gilt 
Supreme

WOULD BF A

Heintzman & Co. 
Piano

CHRISTMAS WISHES

With the coming of Christmas I've 
counted

The wealth of my wishes for you,
And behold ! In the years they have 

mounted
Beyond price, these wishes for you.
It’s not gold but love that I’m bring

ing ;
Not jewels but great joy would I 

give ;
And a heart that forever is singing,
All the years that you yet have to 

live,
With the peace ot eternal content- 

meLt ;
God's blessing for ever and aye—
Pray tell me what else could I give 

thee,
This j >yous and glad Christmas 

day ?

■\

Player Piano, Grand Piano, or a

Talking Machine% -SB. M. E.

THE BENEFITS TO 
THE SOUL From our Wonderful 

Assortment of
OF A WORTHY HOLY 

COMMUNION
When the Holy Eucharist is re

ceived by a member of the Church, 
it is called Holy Communion, which, 
according to the Council of Trent, 
produces tho following effects in the 
soul ; (1) le unites us intimately
with Christ and nourishes our soul 
with divine love; (2) it confers a 
great increase ot Sanctifying Grace ;
(3) it lessens our evil Inclinations ;
(4) it is a pledge cf everlasting life ;
(5) it fits our bodies for a glorious 
resurre ction. Read the Sixth Chap
ter of the Gospel ot it. John begin 
ning with verse 48, ar.d you will find 
the Biblical support ior the several 
contentions made by the Council of 
Trent.

We become as intimately associ
ated with Christ as the food which 
we eat becomes united to ue. St. 
Peter says that Sanctifying Grace 
makes ns partakers of the Divine 
Nature. Surely then a personal 
union with Curist must produce this 
effect. “He that eateth Me, the same 
also shall live by Me ” (Johnvi, 58.) 
it people hope to have "everlasting

Viclrolas, Sonoras & Brunswicksand happy lot, whom 
those who

Thousands oi Victor Records in Stock
Music Rolls, Music Cabinets 

Duet Benches
Piano Stools and Player Roll Cabinets

Store Open Evenings till Xmas

Heintzman Hall
242 Dundas SI., London
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OBITUARY MKH. STEPHEN WHELAN

The death occurred at the family 
residence in Admaeton, on Monday, 
November 3rd, of Hannah Gorman, ! 
widow of the late Stephen Whelan, at . 
the age of seventy-one, after a brief j 
illness.

Mrs. Whelan had lived all her life 
in Admaeton and was widely known. 
She leaves a grown up family of four , 
eons and six daughters. The sons are | 

..ornas, Patrick JM William J., and i 
Stephen. Tne daughters are Mrs.

I John Connolly, Renfrew ; Mrs. Thomas | 
MoCourt and Mrs. M. J. Sheahan, 
Douglas ; Mrs. Michael Connolly, 
Bromley; Mrs. O. K Gibson, Ottawa ; 
Mrs. L. E. Larson, Dollard. Another 
son, lV-ter, died some years ago. Two 
brothers and two sisters a so survive, 
Peter, in the West; Patrick in U. 8. A.; 
Mrs. James Gaudette in Mattawa, and 
Sister St. Maurue in Loretto Acad
emy, Guelph, Ont.

The funeral service was held on 
Wednesday in St. Michael's Church, 
Douglas, Mass being sung by Father 
Charles O’Gorman, nephew of the 
deceased with Father Sullivan Ren
frew, another nephew, r nictating as 
deacon and Father M. J. O'Gorman, 
cousin, as sub deacon.

The interment took place at St. 
Michael's cemetery, Douglas, the pall
bearers being Thomas McCourt, M. J. 
Sheehan, Michael Connolly, M. J. 
Whelan, T. Whelan and W. Lynch.

MBS. M. J. NOLAN

F res Break Out te-. An Ideal
m4 Xmas Gill

Beautiful Jeweled

Ubv. Father W. F. McCullough

Fort William Daily Time* Journal. Nov. 26

This morning at ten-thirty there 
was laid to teat all that was mortal 
of the lute Father William Francis 
McCullough, for the pa»t five years 
ptiUh priest of St. Agnes' church, 
who dindon Sunday nigtit after a few 
days' illness from nneumonla.

The high esteem and affection in 
which he was held by members of all 
classes of the community was well 
evidenced by the enormous attend 
ance at his funeral. Early this morn 
ing people began to assemble at St.
Agues' church, and long before the 
hour set for the burial services the 
street cars were filled with people 
who were bound for the cborch. Peo
ple from Port Arthur came over in 
large numbers. Amongst those pres
ent were noticed Rev. A. J. Bruce, 
incumbent of St. Thomas' west Fort 
William and Rev. W. H. Triokett, 
rector of St. Paul's church.

Promptly at 10 o’clock the minute 
bell of the church began to toll, signi
fying that the hour of burial of the 
beloved priest was drawing near.

BISHOP AND FOURTEEN PRIESTS

Shortly before half past ten Bishop 
Scollard, of North Bay, attended by 
no less than fourteen priests, said the 
morning office of the Lord's Day.
The priests were all vested in black 
copes and chasubles, and the follow 
ing priests were present : Reverends 
Father Crowley, Sudbury ; Father 
Traynor, Copper Cliff ; Father La For 
tune, missioner, Scbreiber ; Father 
TomaselU, St. Anthony’s, Port Arthur;
Father Belanger, missioner, Nipigon ;
Father Tourangeau, Father Maynard,
Father Paquin, St. Patrick’s ; Father 
DanielMcCullough,McCook,Nebraska, 
brother of the deceased ; Father John 
Novotny, St. Peter's; Father Grenier,
Father Larue, Father Neault, St.
Andrew’s, Port Arthur; Father Sar- 
matiuk, Ruthenian Catholic church.

MANY KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS

Promptly at ten thirty a long line 
of members of the Koights of Colum 
bus, of which Father McCullough 
was past grand kn ght, filed into the 
church, all the officers being present, 
including F. J. McCartney, grand 
knight. Fort William council, number 
1447 ; Basil L}Ou, grand knight, Leo 
council, Port Arthur ; H. R. Halton, 
district deputy; Mayor Harry Murphy, 
ex grand knigbt. Over two hundred 
Knights of Columbus were in the pro 
cession and tney were accommodated 
with difficulty with seats in the 
church which, large though it is, 
could not hold all who were so eager 
to pay a last tribute of respect to the 
beloved priest’s memory.

REQUIEM MASS

Fifty children from the Francis 
street school, were in attendance, 
and were given special seats in the 
south transept. After the congrt ga
lion had assembled, the impressive 
funeral service commenced, with the 
singing of a Solemn Requiem Ma*s,
Rev. FatLer Daniel McCullough, 
brother of the deceased, being the cel 
ebrant, with R-w. FatherTomaselii as 
deacon, and Rav. Father Maynard as 
sub deacon.

The alter boys from St. Patrick’s 
church assisted the alter boys of St.
Agnes', and the choir cf the church 
was augmented by the choir of St.
Patrick’s church.

SPIRITUAL OFFERINGS

Spiritual offerings were sent by the 
following : Mr». Otta Holliman, H. R.
Halton, Miss Catherine Morrow, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. J. Black, Mrs. Jas Walsh,
Mt". McKinnon, Mt and Mm. W MuD Se“^classpro^b.onal teacher

UOOn, LiBO COUOCll lloU, ivuights of south of Guel <h. on County road Duties to com-
Columhn- F^V-audrie and family,Mr. , u^'r™ t
and Mrs. E. Tondreau, Patrick Lacey, Phone 796No 2 2149-2
C. Gideon and ’amily, Mr. and Mis. D.
A. Hallinen, F. J. McCartney, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. P. Doyle, Mies C. Kelly, St.
Agnes' choir, Mis* E Robin, H. O.
Holmes, Mrs. E. 0 Donnell, Mrs. 8.
Copeland, Mr. and Mrs. E. Coughlin,
Carmen and Adelaide Cotter, the 
Hogan family, Mr. and Mrs. M. J.
Whelan, F. Labelle, Mr. and Mrs.
Spry, Mrs. J. P. Doherty, M. A. Adams,
N. C arney, D. McNeil, M. Beaupre, S.
D. Casbmore, St. Agnes’ altar boys,
Mr. and Mrs. P. Whelan, Mr. and Mrs.
Amen Flood, Mr. and Mrs. R. J.
Coughlin, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Coughlin,
Mr. and Mrs. James O’Hagan, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. Hvgan, M. F. Powell, Holy 
Angels’ sodality, Mrs. Easton, James 
Broulotte, Mr. and Mrs. J. Sbaugh 
nessy, Mr. and Mrs. William Lark,
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Coughlin, James 
Margaret and Mary Ryan, Mr. and 
Mrs. Florito, Mr. Gavin and P.
Murphy, William James, George Mo 
Mahon, George and Ernest Hacquoil,
Alphonse Colombe, Mrs. H. Murphy,
Mr. and Mes. P. C. Gilliok, May La 
belle.

and thieves break in. Don’t risk the 
first, or invite the second, by keeping 
money in the house.

General Banking
Loans advanced at current 

rates upon any of the forms of 
security recognized as adequate 
in banking practice. Prospects 
for the extension or development of 
industry invited for consideration.

Branches and Connections throughout Carr Ja
Eleven Jlranchc8 

in District
ILDERTON 

LAWHENCE STATION 
THORNDALE WALKERS

Gold Plated
Rosary ïp »

o. •jm
1 Put it in The Merchants Bank, 

where it will be safe from loss- 
always available—and earn interest 
at highest current rates.

&\| Rosary 19 Inches long, 
and sent in satin-lined 

Facetted Reads 
ran he supplied in 
Amethyst. Coral, and 

Mailed anywhere postpaid on receipt of
W

w. F. BLAKE 8, SON, Limited

THC MCRCHANTS BANK
Head Office : Montreal. OF CANADA
î&i?.!3VlBran«fh? HrPunri0t 42 Branches In Quebec. 1 Branch in New Brunswick, 2

74
WRITE OR CALL AT NF.ARBST BRANCH.

125 Church St. To onto, Canada

The GardenEstablished 1864.London 
Office
LONDON 
l<>N X NT\TI<>N 
M ELBC ) 1RN E M1DDLEMISS

394 RICHMOND STREET

of CanadaHELTON DELAWARE
KOMOKA

wonderful Frui-t. asti
*1 vivfowfcy «ff

Leamington, Imam, ttWBÉ»
COWAN HARDWARE LTD.

The Ideal Christmas Gilt Beautiful, win*.meuhe, w t*. 
town. 3,mil

Catholic dWNfe.
Most eoutbwto port e# Ogee*» He* 
miles from HW*. Aeeme» h».m 
from one MBwIetil gOfc™

flW'HK APPRECIATED GIFT —the gift long remembered — is one that 
**V68 through years of service, retaining its original beauty and 

.,1os„.pur.it£ deei?n- Gundy -Clapperton’s Cut Glass, Rogers’ Bros 
1847 Heirloom , and "Community" Silver Plates are such Gifts ; 

gaining through service and association that worth and dignity so dis
tinctive of things long established.

aghflgàgy Nappies— 52 to 55 
WwWp Water Sets —

M
m

Spoons —
Per dozen $5 Up 

Dessert Seis —
In North Bay, Out., Dec. 2nd, 1919, 

Mrs. M. J. Nolan, widow of John 
Nolan, iu the fifty-sixth year of her 
age.

JM? to 540 Each $5 Up 
Cold Meat Forks— 

Each $1.2? Up 
Berry Spoons —

Each $1.50 Up 
Pickle Forks —

Each $1.75 Up 
Tomato Servers — 

Each $2.75 Up

Berry Bowls —The deceased lady’s maiden name 
was Mary Jane Reynolds. She was 
born in the Townshio of Boudenell 
and married in 1888 John Nolan. 
Of the marriage four children were 
born, two of whom survive Patrick B. 
and Ad» laide.

54 to 510
Vases— 51 to 515

^ Celery Trays —
Mr. Nolan died in 52.50 to 58 

^ Spoon Trays —
$2 35 to $5

All Mailing Charges Prepaid

Jane 1395.
The funeral took place from the 

family residence, 86 Metcalfe St., 
North Bay, Ont. to St. Mary's Cathe
dral and Cemetery.

Solemn Requiem High Mass was 
sung by Rev. A. J. Reynolds of 
Ktllaloe, Ont., a brother of the de 
ceased. Father Monaghan of the 
Catbtdral wan deacon, Father Greco 
of the Italian Parish, sub-deacon.

HUALIFI 
'x teach ii

Burwash.

A QUALIFIED 
** ferred for Separ 
North Burgee#. Dull, 
holidays Apply stating quaiifi 
to M E. Mooney. Newboro. Ont.

ED TEACHER CAPABLE OF 
ing French and English Sa ary $600 a 
tly to Lionel Racicot, Sec.. S. S No. 1. 
Ont. 21498

FARM FOR SALE
VANCOUVER ISLAND. FARM FOR S4LK 

168 acres . v i cleared Small orchard ; lake 
frontage ; mile from beautiful sea beach on Golf 
of Georgia ; sea and lake fishing ; hunting grot se, 
pheasant, etc. Frame boose : drilled well ; 
splendid water supply ; large new barn and out
houses Good stock of sheep. Churches 
schools. Railway station and steamer pier 8 
miles. Excellent market. Rural mail. Splendid 
location for beautiful home . $180 per acte. 
Apply Box 160 Catholic Rbcobd. Lond«n. Ont. 
____________ 2186-tf

%

TEACHER. NORMAL PRE- 
ate School, Section No. 6, 

romance after Xmas, 
ilification and salary 

2149-4

Cowan’s Colossal Hardware
“THE STORE WITH A STOCK”

125-1 27 Dundas St. Phones 3461 -3462

B Separate .-hool. No. 

let or 2nd class

RIENCED TEACHER WANTED 
arate s'hool. No. 1. McKillop and Lo 

with let or 2nd cUss certificate one 
Agricultural certificate preferred. Sal try $800 
per annum. Duties to commence Jan. 6th, 1920.

Horan. Sec. Trees.. R. R 6.

FOB
gen.
with

FARM FOR SALE
Apply to Ed. 
Seaforth, Ont. 200 ACRES. IN the TP ARTHUR. CO 

Wellington. South half Lot 7 and North 
half Lot 8. on 2nd Concession, 6 miles from 
Kenilworth, a C. P. R. point, and Catholic 
l hurch ; convenient to school. Rural mail and 
telephone Buildings comprise a modern iwo 
story brick dwelling with steam, heating and 
bath, good bank barn 88 x 66. with water tanks 
supuli-d by windmill, implement shed and other 
outbuildings. All land under splendid state of 
cultivation, excepting five or sis acres of pasture 
land and well fenced with spring creek at rear of 
farm. This is one of the best farms in the county 
and can be purvhast-d on easy term*. For further 
particulars apply to Daniel Caution. R. R No 2. 
Kenilworth. Unt. 2189 10

2147-4

MADE TO RETRACT SLANDER 
AGAINST ARCHBISHOP 

KELLY

17XPERIENC
eiona lady teach

Salary $760. Ihities to comm 
Small attendance. Boarding ad 
$26 per month. Apply stating experience to 
M. J. Gorman. Sec., Spanish Mills, Ont 2148-tf

ED SECOND CLASS PBOKES 
er, for Spanish Mills School.

tence Jan. 2nd. 
joining school at m 1P CozyIn a public address some months 

ago the Most Rev. Archbishop Kelly 
of Sydney, Australia, made use of £* tea 
these words :

“ There are ceitain phrases used 
by ardent patriots who are not Cath 
olios, which I deprecate as contrary 
to Christianity. Here are the phrases:
‘I don’t mind blood, I don’t mind 
slaughter, I don’t mind revolution as 
long as we get what we want to ac
complish in the cause of right.’ "

The Syndey correspondent of The 
London Times, wanting to make a 
sensation at the Arc bishop’s ex
pense, cabled the quotation : “ I
con’t mind blood,” to London, where 
it duly appeared in the great Eng 
lish daily as a sentiment of the Arch 
bishop’s manufacture.

Anti-Cathdic and anti-Irish socie
ties took the blood thirsty sentiment 
from The Timet, and spce*d it 
broadcast over England. The libel 
laws of Great Britain are vary strict, 
and, as a const q îenoe, The Timas 
has been compelled to correct its 
report aod publish a fall r»traction.
—Catholic S andard and Tim is.

'TEACHER WANTED ONE 
1 or 2nd class professional

ching English and Fren 
Sépara e s ho d. Section No.
Rochester, County of Essex. Salary 
$700 per annum. Duties to commune 
Christmas h lidaye. App'y to Michael L. 
Sec.. Belle River. Ont. R. R. N

H' LD1NG A 1ST 
certificate, capable 

ico for Catholic 
17. Townshii of 

no less than

Æer

\ ;

Slippers i

I
;

o. 3. h, \)FOR SA! E
(GENERAL STORE IN COUNTRY DOING 

od business Want to sell at once. Good 
chance for right man For part culars address 
Box 168. Catholic Rbcobd. London. Ont.

2149-4

ffsÿ/jIf .4TEACHER 
1 Sep

WANTED FOR CATH >L1C 
«rate school. Fort William, one holding 
■lass Ontario certificate. Salary $70 per 
Duties to commence immediately. 

App y to G. P. Smith Sec.. Room 19, Murray 
Block. Fort William, Ont. 2148 tf

A Practical GiftV>

1And at prices within 
the reach of all.

Mother, Father, Brother 
and Sister can be re
membered here without 
straining the purse 
strings.

>1! I <5 ■ ■ ^

LkS£5==^
QUALIFIED TEACHER WANTED 
TV Separate School No, 4. North Burgees, 

y or 2nd cla*s professional $‘’60. for 3rd class 
Duties to commence January 6th, 1920. 

R. T. Noonan. Bee. Irene.. Stanlc

FOR i CATHOLICiCalendarsSalary 
$650 
Apply to R. 
R. E. No 1. BOOKSleyville. 

2148-3 ' ;SACRED SUBJECTSWANTED TEACHER HOLDING FIRST OR 
second cla*e certificate for - operate School.

Duties to comn ence 
ily stating salary

second cla*e certifia 
Section No. 10. Garrick
after New Year’s. 1920. Apply stating salary 

to Charle* Schefter. Sec. Trees.. Mdd- 
2148 3

Sepia Tone Pictures Ladies Kozy Felt Slippers, all colors 
Misses and Children’s Kozy Slippers, all colors, 75c, 85c, $1.00 
Ladies Felt Juliets, hur trimmed, all colors, $2.00, $3<i0, $3.60
Bojs Kozy Felt Slippers. Padded Soles...................
Men’s Kozy Felt Slippers, Black, Brown, Grey 
Men’s Brown Kid Rome Slippers

$1 00, $1 25, $1.76
expected 
may. Ont. R. K No. 3. Post Paid 15c. FOR

Christo* Qlle1 EA -HER WANTED FORP BLIC SC HOOL 
No 6 Huntley h»»ldi. g professional certifi- 

.ate. Duties to commence Jan 7. Applications 
stating salary will ho received by the under- 
eigne 1, James Carroll, James Carte 
Corkery, Ont. R. R. N<

$1.26 
...$1.26 

$3.00, $4.00
Men’s Brown Imitation Alligator Slippers........... $1.60, $2 00

$2 61», $3.00, $8.60

Seven ( Assorted Subjects) $1.00
:
:

WE HAVE THE

Largest Variety
of Catholic Books in Canada 
shelves over 5,Uni.) titles fn a 
26c. Each and Up

Catholic Record
London, canada

r. Trrus'ees
2148-3 :

Men's Brown Kid SlippersT EACHBK WAITED FOR CATHOLIC 
Hep*rate school No 3 March. I utiee to 

begin Jan 6th. 19?0 ; h ldirg -nd cla*e certificate. 
Apply, stating salary to Ambrore Carrol . Sec. 
Treae . R. R. No 2 Dunrobin, Ont. 2148 4

ry.ng on our 
•lotto binding! from 
tihtefeprue for the:Ladies’ Oxfords 

Like this—$8.00
i t wards.

( 'ATHOL1C

for Se, arate ech 
Hilary and experl 
R. R. No. 1. Eri

TEACHER WANTED. M 
first or recond class certificate 
ool No. 4. Mornington. state 
ence to Jos. Moser Sec Treae., 

tton Ont. 214--1

ALEI’bAUtihRS WAMhD i 7 W. E. B*ake â Son■ A very acceptable Gift to one 
who dances. Made of finest 
Chrome Patent Colt Skin with 
two inch Covered Wood Heel 
on a smart last — long slender 
lines—and daintily tapered toe

All lengths—Widths A A to D. '

<* Catholic Church Supplies limited

123 Church SI., Toronto, Can.iWANTED
WANTED AT ONCE TWO CATHOLIC GIRLS.

one for olein cooking and housework. The 
other to assist with children and plai 
•Would consider mother and 
sisters.) Apple at om 
Mrs Clare White, 801 
City.

daughter or two 
ting wages, etc., to 
: 98 at. New York 

2146 tf

PATHOLIC TEACHER WANTED FOR 
Uni ,n school Section No 1 McKilloo, 

holding a second class professional certificate 
I utiee to begin January 19 0. Salary $650. 
Srate age and experience. Apply to John 
Ballge. R. R. No. 4. Seaforth. Ont. 2149-2

Veït i “LEAVES IN 
THE WIND”

!Hubert Ashplanl and Sons ^W ANTED MARRIED MAN To ViORK » N A 
farm by the year : free house and other 

privileges ; convenient to church and s'hool; 
. BO, d w*ges for right man. Apply Box 341. Park- 

VVANTED A QUALIFIED TEACHFR FOR hill. P. O. 2149-2-
the Junior Department Harry's Bay Separ- ---- ------

ate school ; duties to commence Jauuary 6. 1920 
Apply stating salary and experience Martin to 
D ly. Sec. Treae.. Barry's Bay Ont. 2149-3

Wm

IIHE P WANTED
WANTED GOOD PLAIN COOK 
" family of four. Two m*ids kept Refer

ences required. Apply Mrs. Hume Cronyn. 680 
Dundas Street London. Ont. 2147-3

BECOME A PROFESSIONAL NURSE

A New Volume of Verse 
by Rev. 0. A. Casey

FOR
efer-

AN EXPERIENCED NORMAL TRAINED 
_ female Catholic teacher, 2nd class piofes- 

sional wanted for Junior room of .separate fchool 
I at Calabogie. isma 1 village in Township of '«agot 

Renfrew Co.) Sch *>l situated close to Church 
and also close to Railway Station Apply giving 
experie ce. reference and salary expected. 
Duties to commence Jan. 7th, 1920. Applp to J 
J. Dillon. Sec. Treae., Calabogie. Ont. 2149 3

AC THOR OF

11 At The Gate of The Temple" 
Editor of “The Canadian Freeman”

A 1 1GN1FIED. ENVIABLE. PROFITABLE 
calling. Intelligent, ambitious women over 

eighteen are trained at St Catharines Hospital 
School of Nursing. Brooklyn. N. Y. in thorough, 
standard diploma courses qualifying f >r future 
advancement Separate reside ice, g od eur- 
rou dings. For particulars address I irector of 
Training School, St Catharines Hofpital. Bu*h- 
wick Avenue Brooklyn N. Y 2143-tf

$100 IN GOLD GIVEN 4 Many chords are touched to which 
the heart strongly vibrates ; tender 
chords of love and sorrow ; chords 
of patriotism and chords of piety 
chords of adoration and homage that 
lift the soul to the very throne of 
the Most High.”— Rev. J. B. Dol
lard, Lilt. D.

#WANTED FOR R C. S. S. 4. BROMLEY. A 
"" second class professional teach r Duties to 

nee in January. Apply to Joe.Sheedy. Sec . 
R R. 6. Cobden. Ont. 2149-2 IN SPECIAL PRIZES TO BOYS AND GIRLScomme

TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES 
XTERCY HOSPITAL TRAINING SCHOOL 

for Nurses, offers exceptional educational 
opportunities for competent and ambitious young 
women. Applicants must be eighteen years of 
age and have one year of High school or its 
equivalent. Pupils may enter at the 
time. Applications to be sent to the Directress 
of Nurses. Mercy Hospital. Toledo. Ohio. 2110-tf

WANTED 
7* holder of secon 

8. No. 14. Lancaster. Ont.
1920. Apply stating salary and expert 
Duncan H. McDonald. Sec., Green Valley.

EXPERIENCED TEACHER 
d-claee certificate for R. C. S. 

Du iee to begin Jan. 7.
erience to 

, Ont. 
2149-2

Here’s a chance for every bright boy and girl from 8 to 18 to win an 
EXTRA PRIZE IN (’OLD in addition to the regular big money we pay 
for selling our beautiful art Calendars. These Calendars self like hot 
cakes in every home. They are the biggest and most beautiful Calendars 
evçr offered for the low price of only 15c each. Nine different designs, 
each one magnificently printed in beautiful glowing colors on fine plate 
paper.

ifi1 mpresent
$1.25 Postpa'd

TEACHER WANTE FOR SEPARATE 
1 school, section No , Dover Kent County ; 
French and English school. State experience and 
salary expected. Duties to commence Jan 7. 
Appiy to Alfred T. Bourdeau. R. R, No. 7. 
Chatham. Ont.

Wanted, teacher holding second
»> claes profees.onal certificate for Separate. 

S. S. No. 6. To onto Gore Salary $600. Duties 
to commence Jan. 6. Apply to Chas. Loherty, 
Sec.. Macville. P. O. R. No. !.. Ont. 2149-2

FROM -
THE CANADIAN FREEMAN, 

Kingston, or
McLELLAND & STEWART, 

Publishers, Toronto.

IS« ANTED MIDDLE AGED CATHOLIC 
7 woman to take charge of home f« r a widower 

family No washing. Address Hugh Kane. I 
Windsor. Ont. 2149-1 |

7UIDDLE AGED CATHOLIC WOMAN
keep house for man and one small girl ; must 

be tidy. References required. Apply to James 
King. 41 King St.. Galt. Ont. 2148-2 |

’"J You Can Easily Sell Hundreds of ThemTHE PALLBEA8EB8

At the conclusion ot the service in 
the Church the procession formed up 
to proceed to St. Patrick’s cemetery, 
where final interment took place. 
The pallbearers were represei ting 
the Knights of Columbia, E. E. Black, 
Basil Lyons, F. J. McOartney ; repre
senting the city, His Worship Mayor 
Harry Mnrpby ; representing St. 
Agnes’ parishioners, 8. Caehmore 
and J. Enright. All the priests were 
honorary pallbearers, also H. R. Hal
ton acted in t» is honorary capacity 
representing the state convention of 
Ontario, Knights of Columbus.

A long line of autos followed in the 
rear of the cortege and large crowds 
of people attended at the cemetery, 
to pay their last tribute of respect to 
the memory of one who for the past 
five years had been a faithful parish 
priest, a worthy citizen, and a prom
inent figure in this community.

lesmere Ave .
:8149 8 Every home in your neighborhood will buy, because every home needs 

Calendars. SEND NO MONEY - we trust you. Fill in and mail us the 
coupon from this advertisement and we will send vou a fast-selling 
assortment RIGHT AWAY. As soon as you get the Calendars take 
them out and show them to EVERYBODY. Don’t waste a minute. 
Keep one-third of all you sell — one dollar is yours out of every three. 
Easy as rolling off a log.

gff.TO

mm:

MRANTED A GOOD CATHOLIC WOMAN OR 
widow to do housework In quiet 

village ; Church cl se *o house ; will have a good 
home- Address Box 64. Excelsior. Ont 2148 2

Special Christmas Offer
Prayer Book

<+ -- mcountry
rPEACHER WANTED 
I S. S. 8, No. 1 of Stanley 

the 6th of Jan. 1920. Salary $660 
Joseph Kan. Sec. Treae. for 
Stanley.

QUALIFIED FOR 
f Duties to eta 

per year 
S. S 8. No.DL

2149-8
Our Grand Special Prize Offer !

To encourage you to do your best work, we will divide ONE HUNDRED 
DOLLARS IN GOLD among the boys and girls who have sold the most 
Calendars for us by February 1st, 1920. 1st prize $25.DO. 2nd prize $15.00. 
3rd and 4th prizes $10.( 0 each. 5th, 6'h ana r.th prizes $5. CO __ 
each. 8th, 9th, 10th and 11th prizes $2.00 each. 16 prizes of I 
$1.00 each. HURRY ! Get your order in now. Remember, I 
you keep one-third of all you sell anvway The*e special 
prizes are in ADDITION to YOUR REGULAR EARNINGS.
Don’t delay a minute This is the best time of all the year 
to sell Calendars. Start NOW and try for the big first prize I 
of $26.00 in gold. Fill in and mail us the coupon TO-NIGHT. |

1 Key of 
Heaven, 

Bound, red 
under gold

cifix ___
gilt corpus 
on inside 
cover. Size 
of book 21

WANTED FOR 
I™ light houeew >rk 
woman : good ho 
777 West End Av<

PLAIN COOKIN') AND 
young girl or middle aged 
Aoply Mrs. John Thomas, 

City 2148-tfe. New York Z.. _. tavace.i i «a-nas»
Actual Size 121 x 18 in. Printed in Colors f

TEACHER HOLDING SECOND-CLASS 
I rofessional Certificate for Junior Room Catho

lic Separate School. Sec. No. 7 Sai dwich South. 
Salary $700 Duties to commence Jan. 7. 19«0. 
Apply to R. A. Halford. R. R. No. 1. Maid 
Ont.

WANTED FOR CATHOLIC RECTORY IN A 
I" country community, a reliable h usekeeper. 

Good salary paid ti right person. Apply to Mr. 
A. T. Bevan. Sinnett, P. O.. Lanigan, Seek.

2148-8

r.

ftSI214iL2e' The Gold Medal Company. 
Calendar Dept C. R. 66. Hill™311 Jarvis St., Toronto, 

ndars which I agree to sell at 
thirds and keep one-third. Also 
special prize offer.

II Send me an assortment of Cale; 
I 15c. each. I will send you two- 
• please enter my name for your

ContainsEXPERIENCED CATHOLIC TEACH fR
wanted for 8. R. No. 6. Raleigh, holding 
class peofeeeional certificate. Duties to 

Jan 1920. Appiy stating saUry and 
James Me Keen. Fletcher. Ont.

2147-8

POSITION WANTED 
A PRACTICAL NURSE 
A Catholic widow) oeeires poeiti 
ion or care of i. valid Terms mod» 
J. F.. Box 28. Van leek Hill. Ont.

(AN EDUCATED 
coropan- 

Mre. C. 
2149-1

I2nd and Gospels
SiBrieRXtR.r l. NAME. Postpaid

$1.25
W. E. BLAKE & SON, Limited
123 Church St.

AGE. I
The Gold Medal Company—calendar œpt c. *. es

311 Jarvis St., Toronto
'TEACHER WANTED FOR SEPARATE AUCTION TRAINING SCHOOL
1 School Section No. 8. Peel Towneh p. Welling- T EARN AUCTIONEERING AND 

ton no. ; one holding a second class professional independent « »ur fifteen lesson home
certificate. State experience and salary expected Training course will graduate you a first class 

1 to John Connelly. Sec,.Treae., Alma, R. R. No. 2, i Auctioneer Auction Training School. Hargraft
2147-8 Building. Toronto, Ontario, 2149-1 |

STREET OR R. R.
IBECOME

( 22nd year in this business).
p. o. PROVINCE.......... Toronto!| Ont

Misstoa Sropttn
A SPectALTV

Catafalque-$16.08.
Palls - Embroidtwc-d Fek. 515.06.

Silk Embroidered Velvet. $E).66. 
All Steel Fi repris I 
Prie-Dieu-$10.«6 and Stfi.tiU. 
Confessional — Price $18.06. 
Vestments—$16. $65. 56?». iM) and £».

in
War Prices 

nmtics

j. j. *. umm
405 VONGF ST - Q

Select a 
Refined Gift

Gold
Gold or Gold Platad 
Lockets with Scagmtm 
Medal /mhtk.
Prayer Book, ate.

SERM-OaCMB
Chureh Supplies

Ottawa

Mission Goods
and Catholic Church Supplies
W. Ê. Blake & Son, Limited
121 Church St. Toronto, Canada

Every Investor Realizes
that his most satisfactory investment» have been 
those whose safety has been beyond question. 
This is a feature of Government and Municipal

Bonds
of which we always have on hand a comprehensive 
selection. We shall be pleased to furnish particu
lars on request.

Wood, Gundy & Company
Canadian Pacific Railway Building

TorontoMontreal
Saskatoon

New York 
London, Eng

MEMORIAL. aAS
tWI N DOWS . fXtl*
ENGLISH V
ANTIQUt LYON 

GLASS Co
I4M CHURCH ST.TOROHTOUOH1

» n V< V

>
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